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Abstract

Municipalities in Ontario are exprienehg unprecedented levels of change as a result of
the new directions instituted by the provincial governmez? eiected in 1995. Some have
argued that the changes were Long overdue, while others beiïeve the changes have corne
too quickly with an inadquate amount of public consultation or ïnsuEcient time to adjust
to new conditions. Municipalities are now fimdwith the task of providing and h c i n g a
signiscantly larger number of services wÏth greatly reduced provincid fiinding and
assistance. This thesis argues that municipalities, specincally those within the County
system of local goveniment, should no longer be cornfortable with the govemance
practices that have perpetuated the uncooperâtive and isolationkt traditions of a p r h d y
regdatory local government. Municipalities, as a r e d t of muaicipal restructuring, may
have an oppoxixnity to shift their capacity-building focus fiom statutody-driven
government initiatives to a new govemance approach that taps into the underutilised
strengths of County government, and the comrnunity resources withio the varying sectors
of local society. To hamess these potential community-building opportunities, this thesis
challenges municipal plamers to expand their role within the public domah, beyond the
regulation of land-use, to advocate and champion the development of a "Community of
Cornmunities" within the new municipal structure of Ontario's County Country.

By studying the conditions and recent transformation of three Ontario Counties
(Frontenac, Kent, and Bruce), and applying current theones on municipal restnicturing,
governaflce reform, and cornmunity development, the idea of building municipal capacity
through the creation of larger community at the County sale bas been developed. By
acting as an equal partner with lower-tier municipalites, commU13ity groups, individual
residents, the private sector, and organizations that associated with the "old"
municipalities (no longer in existence a s a result of restructuriug). Counties may be able
to develop and nurhire a community network that is more collaborative in nature, and
focused on the pursuit of a c o d t y vision The process of developing a ''Community
of CornmuIlifies" has not been represented as a "quick-fix" to ease the growing number of
stresses threatening the viability of municipalities. Instead, municipalities are king
encouraged to recognize that many of the problems and issues that they face are crosscuithg in nature, and cannot be M y addressed simply through current municipal
mechmkms. Municipal p h e r s need to better utilise their skills as coordioators,
fàciütators, and co113munity builders - as agent-collaborateurs ifyou wdi - to effèct the
necessary goveroaoce (process) changes, to capitatise on the new government (structure)
situation Furthemore, municipal p h e r s must help meet the new viability challenges
h i n g mtuicipalities and meet the challenges that face municipalities as a result of the
massive restnicturing. By doing so, new rnethods of governance, such as those based on
the development of a Commun@ of Communities at the County scale, many lead
municipaIities into a new era of long-tem viabüay, not only as deliverers of services but
also as agents of healthy local democracy.
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1.0

Introduction

Penodic reform initiatives, targethg municipal and provincial goveniment interrelationships and responsibiities, are m w a fàkly regular occurrence in most Canadian
provinces. The initiatives often tum out to be modest in their achievements, given initial
intentions, because of a stand-ofI; and saw-off.of sorts between the provincial reformers
and the municipal reformees. The provincial level is usually attempting to shape up the
municipal level, as better basic services providers, while the local level resists too much

reform that might erode local autonorny, and the local democracy that this underpins.
This reform syndrome actually takes the spotlight off any moves to progressively reform
the quality of local democracy; the latter would require a focus on local governance
processes, rather than municipal and inter-governmental structures. Mead, the reform
agendas are dominateci by the provincial interests, especially with respect to improvements

in senice delivery and greater fiscalefficiencies, leaving municipalities tu resist, react to

andor accommodate the provincial wishes - crowding out consideration of an
entrepneurial, pro-active, and opportunistic response by themselves.

Until recently, very W e attention has been given - especialEy by municipalities themselves

- to reforming the govername of municipaiities.

This wntrast in reforrn efforts between

an emphasis on govemment seNice structures, and a comparative disinterest in

acknowledging the miportance of improving municipal govemance processes, is at the

heart ofthis thesis. An oppominity is envisaged through a new p d e l 'wmrnunity of
c0mmWes7developrnent initiative, to better match the new municipal government

2
structures with more effective goveming mechaoisms and processes. The basic thesis is:

what might happen ifthe usual topdown se~cing-oriented,govemment structure reform
was actually extended, or actively complemented, with a bottom-up, democratising

governance process reform - led by the refomed municipalities thernselves? It is
hypothesized that the v i a b ' i of the new municipalities will be distinctly enhanced by such
refonn, cornpareci with less certain futures if the new municipal structures simpiy adapt the
old goveniance practices.

The recent case of municipal restnicturing in Ontano - e
s
p
e
c
w in the mainly nonmetropolitan county areas of the province - provides an opportunity to begin e x p l o ~ g

-

this proposition, and in the process to reconsider the role of municipal p h e r s . The
essentials of such a new role are wnceived, in terms of progressively capitalizing on an
otheniise dangerous crisis situation,as supporthg a more fiuidamental reform initive,

by better connecting the activities of plaoning and govemance, through attention to
conscious 'new-comme-building' (a traditional concern of p h e r s ) but now on the
scale of a 'community of wmmunities' to better match the new, mostly county-ded,

municipal govemment structures.

In the laîe 1990s,municipaiities in the Province of Ontario have been experiencing
changes unprecedented in the province's history. The Progressive ConserVafiYe provincial
goveniment, elected in June 1995, has transfofmed the structure of local govemment

-

through a barrage of new policies aimed at fighting the provincial deficit. These policies,

which were largely recommended by the Who Does mat Advismy Cornmirtee,' have
indïrectiy forced municipalities to not o d y amalgamate with neighbouring municipalities

but also to alter the m e r by which they govera The most signiscant changes include
the decimation of the provincial grants system and the delegation of b c i n g and

..

administrative responsibility to local municipalities, for services previously controlled by
the proviace - commonly known as "downIoading".

The provincial government has argued th& these changes, which to date have maidy
impacted the part of the Province under the County system of municipal government, are
long overdue. The Province has perceived the fkagmented municipal structure in Ontario,
with its plethora of inwrporated townships, towns and villages and associated councils, as
wasteful and an unnecessary bureaucratïc mess that has stined the efficiency of the public

sector. While the Province has not directly çtated tbat municipal consolidations must

occur, it has indirectiy forced municipaüties to consolidate, or potentially be relegated to
an impoverished fùture as an under-serviced municipaüty. RoughS 200 municipahies

have been eliminated through con~olidation,~
and before the end of 1998 the total number
of d c i p a l i t i e s is expected to be below 600." In eady 1995 there were 828
rnunicipaiities in Ontario, and 514 in that part of Ontario organized into Counties. The

&as Rhut AdvXswy Cornmittee, chaird by David Crombie, was f m e d sooa after the
'The
new goverrunent took office. Its mandate was to make recommendatîonson how to reorganize the
relationship and responsibilities of both the provincial and municipal governments to deliver services at a
lower cost to taxpayers, Portions of this repart will bc discussed htei in the thesis.
bntati*oMinistry of Municipal Affairs and Housing. B a c k m d e r . December 12, 1997.
3StanIeyB. Stein 1998 "nie Redmdmhg Blitz: Changing the Face of Ontario." The Ontario
Planning Journal. 13:3 (Mayllune) 2 1-23.

political justification for these dramatic chaoges can cerhhdy be challenged; however,

reversing the changes does not appear likely in the foreseeable fùture.

The speed at which the structural changes have been implemented has been staggeriog. A
"si&

or swim" attitude has gripped municipaiities in the counties of Ontario. S o m

municipalities got together and quickly approved new municpai structures to ensure a

'local' solution was adopted, whüe others wuid not successfiiuy negotiate with
neighbouring rnunicipalities - leaving agents of the Province to decide their new structures.

Along with these new boundaries, municipalities re-designeci their politicai and

..

dmmstmtive structures. By wosolidating old departments, creating new departments,

adding services, modiSing policies and creating new administrative processes, a dramatic
change in the way rnUIljicipal government operates has k e n effected in many county areas

of Ontario*

One ofthe two main objectives of this thesis is to investigate the nature of municipal

restruchumg in Ontario's County Country fiom the perspective of challenges, and
opportunities, for plamers. The changes to govemment and municipal operations have

b e n substantial. The wnsequences of such rapid and widespread change are difficult to
predict m the long-tem>;however, short-term experiences have been signiscant, but vary

between municipaiities. The second main thesis objective is to use existing theories and
ideas relatmg to comrnunity-developmentand municipal governance to outline a new
approach for Counties in Ontario, for use in theu pumut of ongoing viabiiity as

restnictured municipal entities. This new approach wouki take municipalities in new
direction in te-

of governance and community development. Municipal planners, it is

speculated, have the opportimity, if wt the professionai responsibility, to play key roles in
governance reform - ifthey are up to the new challenges. Thus, the centrai question king
investigated is whether Counties can utilise their intrinsic strength, as enduring municipal
structures, to champion a large-scale community development initiative îhat

seeks to

increase collaborative eradeavours and develop partnerships with all sectors of the local
society, to build the capacity and long-term viabiiay of the larger ''Commudy of

Communities". The other related question wncem the p h e r ' s role in such an initiative;

what challenges can traditional municipal planners anticipate?

1.1

A New Direction

The structure of municipal govermnent in Ontario, and across Canada, has shifted and

chmged a number times throughout history. The municipalization of rural Ontario, from
its humble beginning in the 1750s as a method of orga-g

people and temtories for

müitary purposes, progressed in the 1840s to a system for delivering minor services such
as tax collection, and overseeing roads and fences? Rural towns, villages and townships
were graduaily chdenged to provide a wider array of services such as emergency services,
homes for the aged, day-care, public houkg, and public transit, to name but a few. These
developed areas of niral Ontario, now commonly known as 'Jouthem Ontario", are

'Engin F. Tsin 1995. "Rethinking the *gins
Journal of Wrban Research. (June) 4: 1,73-92.

of Canadian Municipal Govemment." Canadian
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bound by the Great Lakes and the ûttawa River, and dominated by a historic two-tiered,
county system of governrnent. This area, illustrateci in Figure 1, will nom here on be
referred to in short-form as "County Coiinûy", and will represent the prirnary ara of
focus for this investigation (the main exclusions are those parts of Ontario which were
organized into Regional Municipalities, in the late 1960s and 1970s).

Ontario's County Country was in wed of structural change. The geographic boundaries
and governmentd reiaîionships, which have survived for weil over a centuy, had to

evolve in order to fulnl new IegitmLate responsibilities, and to overcome obstacles and
pressures which they were not o r i g i d y designeci to manage. The new appearance of

County Country, with fewer but significantly larger muniçipalities, k predicted to provide
some financial benefïts associatecl with economies of scale. Larger and more diverse tax
bases, fewer councils and councillors, and a high quality of administrative staff are also
expected to translate into more effective decision-makuig and a more stable municipal

enwonment. But is structural change enough? By simply creating larger Utlits will
mimicipalities be able to fkxtion weli, m discharging the new responsibilities placed on
them by the provincial government? It could also be argued that ifmunicipalities had been

more receptive in the past to inter-municipal woperaîion, and more eager to collaborate
on pursuing mutual problems and interests, then wnso1iciation on such a massive and rapid
scale would not have been aecessary.

.-

S n -O
-= u

-

Throughout history, municipalities have adapted to meet new challenges and have
generdy provided citizens with a level of seNice that is adequate to meet public
expectations. Until recently, public expectations of thek municipal govemments were
disappointingly Iow, contr'buting to a disinciination toward govermince innovation For
many years, niralareas have been experiencing conditions of depopulation, increasing

f k m size, regionalisation of seNices, and a declinmg sense ofpower and control in rural
people.' Rural areas in Ontario, and in Canada, have also been experiencing a number of

trends that are conîriiuting to a more general "niralrestructuring"- A scarcity of
resources, and a growing public interest and demand for increased participation in the
decision-making process, are two of the main pressures that are forcing govemments to
look for dernative approaches to both govemance and services delivery6 Governments

are ficed with the challenge of increasing th& cost-efficiency and govemanceeffectiveness, while maintaining or improving s e ~ c levels.
e

In many Ontario Counties the political boundriries that separated former municipalities
have now been eliniinated. The historic boudaries often conm%uted to many of the
obstacles and bamers between neighbouring municipaiities. Individuai municipalities
withh the same or neighbouriag counties often competed for economic development and

amenity inhstructure, to the detriment of other areas. Municipaiities fought for higher
5BrettFairbairn 1997 "Priaciples ofûrganizational Resîrucnlring in Rurai ûrganhtions: C e
opetatives" in Richard Rwnds ed Chankg Rural Institutions: A Canadian Permedive. Brandon: The
R d Developrnent UiStiMe. p. 105.
dShirley P. Dawe and David Wîjesz 1997 "Institutid Parbnerships f i Rurd Renewal" in
Richard Rounds ed. ch ana in^ Rural Institutions: A Canadiau Perspective. Brandon: The Rurai
Developrnent Institute. p. 138.

property tax assessments, as weIl as schools, hospitais, communïty centres and aii the

bene& associated with new property development. Each local govemment ofien

perpetuated an isolationist aithde, which kept them separated from neighbours and fiom
potential partners in other sectors of the public domah With restructiaing many of the
political boundaries are gone, but will attitudes change? Will the cornmunities left behind
by the elimination of their historic municipalites realize that they c m no longer isolate

themselves f?om other communities, and other sectors of socieîy? New municipalities, it
wiil be argued, need to look outwards not only to the citizens of their new and iarger
jurisdictions, but also to their neighbours, and the Counties, to avoid the errors of the past
and to chart a new course of coiiaborative governance.

MW of the current techniques of municipal govemance are in need o f modification, as
they are steeped in past traditions and do not necessarily respect well the basic tenets of
municipal govenunent: effective service delivery and democratic governa~lce.'
Municipalities appear to need to raise their level of service to citizens in both respects.

..

Politid and municipal administrations, it will be argured, need to actively p m e new
governance techniques to advance the democratic duty of municipalities to serve, convey
and include the wili of citizens in government. PIanners, as agents of change, must also
consider whether they need to step out ftom their land use confines, to help spearhead
these changes and to embrace the challenge of moulding a new approach to local

'Richard C.Tmdal& Susan N b Tmdal1995. Local Govanment in Canada. 4th ed,
McGraw-Hi11 R m ,Toronto,

10

governance. With a view to considering the necessary change and possibly precipitating a
new era of municipal governance, this thesis explores the possible need for an
accompanying 'wmmunity development' planning process, one geared to developing a

''Co~ll~~lunity
of Commmities" within the restructured counties of Ontario's County
country-

A Cornmunity of Comuaities (referred to hereafter in short-form as CZ)is hypothesised
as an appropriate form of comunity development embracing a w w realm of municipal

goveniance, based on the reforme& two-tiered municipai structure of Ontario's County

Country. The path leading to a C2 is envisageci as king based on a process centred

around w Ilaborntion and coalition-building (instead of formal bureaucratie structures that
fàvour a top-down method of municipal corporation development). The cunscious
development of a C2is perceived as building strong and direct iinkages between all sectors
of Society, in an effort to develop new county-level capacity, and to protect the new
municipalities £tom both lmown and as yet undenned stresses.' The County level of
govenunent is seen as the focal point of the larger 'c&mmuniity" while the new local
municipalities, dong with the cornmunifies tied to the '018 consolidated municipalities,

are seen as centrd to the smaller constituent "CommunÏties". Within both levels of
community are certain local stakeholders that are perceived to have previousïy been
largely excluded firom municipl afiàir(;. The private sector, volunteer associations, non-

'John A. MarshaU and David LA. DougIas 1997. The Viability of Canadian MunicioaIities:
Conwts and Measures. Toronto: Intergoverneutal Coinmittee on Urban and Regional Research Press.

Il

prof3 orgaoizations, academic institutions and other cornmunity groups within the Iocaiay,

are all regarded as intrinsic partners in a C2system.

In articulating a C2development process, this thesis attempts to explore the expertise of a
h Dodge and AUan Wallis have undertaken

number of relevant authorities. W

extensive research into the govemance of multi-municipal regions in the United States.
'While the main settings for thzn analpes are not always completely relevant to this

researcb the associateci methods and techniques - m the sense of new fonns of governance

-

to extend the reforms of government are certarmy applicable. Wallis' two-phase

approach to regional govemance employs consensus-based processes to fkst legitimize a
regional (or commUnay) vision and then to develop appropriate institutiodkd structures

for a sustained miplementation of that vision? Dodge contributes ideas relating to
Strategic Intercommunity Governance Networks (SIGNETS),10which operate on the

belief that inter-community goveniance will flourish when inter-community problems o l h g and se~e-deliverymech-

are intertwieed to cross jurisdictions and to be of

bene& to the larger wmmunity. The work of William Biddle and Alex Sim is also drawn

upon when considering the development of a CZ.Whüe his work was done in the 1960s,

Bidde proposed the creation of Basic and Larger Nuclei as a method of community
devel~pment.~~
The Large Nuclei represent an over-arching, coordinathg body that
'Allan D,Wallis 1994. "hventing Regionaiism: A Two-Phase Approach." National Civic

-

Review. (Fall-W111ter)-447-468

'OWilliam R Dodge 1992, "Strategic Intercommuaity Govemance Netwmks: ("SIGNETSn of
Ecoaomic Competitiveness in the 1990s)." National Civic Mew. (Fail-Wmter) 403-4 17.
"William W.Biddle and Laureide 3, Biddle 1966. The Communitv Develooment Process. New
York: Holt, Rinehart and Wmston, hc.

advances a vision through, and with, the s d e r , Basic Nuclei These two levels of

"cornmunity" support the creation of a C2. Sim brings a technique cded "Community
Somdings", which he has usad b Southem Ontario settings.12 Soundings resemble town
hall meetings but go much m e t than smiply discussmg issues and voicing common

concems that exist within a lomlity. The objective of such Soundings is to develop a
community vision that excites citizens and motivates them to take action to improve their

local conditions. The community development (CD) process outlined here will be

dBerent fiom traditional CD initiatives tbat have focused on the nax~owpromotion of

economic development or the creation of special-purpose bodies. The development of a
C2 (to be known hereafter as CQ), attempts to tailor the ideas and experiences of the

authorities identified above and craft them into a new process which conçciously promotes
a CZin each of Ontario's County setthgs. The envisaged new govername structure

entails many different forms including new agreements, institutions, partnerships and
collaborations. The whole process is seen as chdenging municipal p h e r s to be at the
forefiont of the changes, anticipating problerns and capitalising on potential windfiills.

The majority of Ontano counties have undergone signifiant restnicturing over the past
three years (see Figure 2). Some wunties have yet to cumplete their restnicturing

proposais while others are in a transition phase leadhg to their new structures. A small

number of counties restructured pnor to the curent provincial government initiative and
remain largely unchaaged. This thesis is grounded in particular in the experiences of the

'w Alex Sim

1988. Land and Community- Guelph: University of Guelph.

Figue 2: Municipal Restructuring in County Country
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Counties of Frontenac, Kent, and Bruce. The experiences of other counties are also
referred to in specific circumstances; however, the three case shidy counties represent a
sample of different restmcturing approaches, settkigs, processes, and results. Each of
these counties is also Linked to the author though direct employment andor professional

relationships with each county. On occasion, this 'first-han& experience over the past few
years is used to suppiy background infiormation and bterpretation of each county, and of
the county system of municipal govemment in generaL

The County of Frontenac initiated its restructuting process in early 1996, soon aiter the

Harris Conservative govermnent was elected. The City of Kingston requested provincial
intervention to resolve stded negotiations; however, a provincially-imposed structure was
averted when local cooperation prevailed Frontenac representatives are now wondering
ifthey have remained overly m n t e d to effectnreIy handle their newly downloaded
responsibilities. Kent County did not experience similar levek of understanding between
its constituent mimicipalities. An inabiiity to fomuiate a local solution led to the

provincially-miposed "solution", through the appointment of a ~ommission,"that resuited
in the consolidation of 23 municipalities into the single (tier-les) City of Chatham-Kent.
Other counties then renewed their efforts to negotiate local restnicturing solutions, to

avoid the possibility of having a provincial Commission appohted. The County of Bruce
represents a cunservative restnichiring effort by current standards. Thirty-one

1 3 ~the
t request ofa single municipality, the Province can appoint a Commission, comprising one
goverment official, to unilaterdy resotve restructuring disputes. Commissions are discussed h further
detail later in the thesis.

rnunicipalities in Bruce have been reduced to 8, including the County as the upper-tier.

1.2

Methodology and Study Outiine

The thesis was researched and conducted on three levels. The f2st level comprised a
thorough literature review that dealt with municipal restructuring, local govemance

reform, and broadly-dehed commUn;i development. The second level featured personal
i n t e ~ e wwith
s
key staff in the municipalitia exarnined - the City of Kingston, the County

of Frontenac (Frontenac Management Board), the City of Chathani-Kent, and the County

of Bruce. The individuais inte~ewedare linked to the author through both persod and
professional reiationships. Thirdly, the author has contributed first-hand 'participantobserver' experience t h r o u .previous employment in the Planning Departments of the

Counties of Kent and Bruce." The County of Frontenac is lïnked to the author through
the ex-Chief Anmini,ctrative Officer (CAO) of Frontenac who was the CAO of Kent

County during the author's employment in Kent. These three research elements have k e n

synthesised to advance a thesis supported not only by a theoretical base, but also with a
forward-looking practical edge that reflects actual curent circumstances and opportunities

m ontano's co~ntycountry.
This exploratory shidy of the plsnniag challenge associateci with municipal restnicturing in

Ontario's County Country is divided Eito six chapters. Chapter 2 examines relevant theory
concerning the role ofmunicipal govemment in the past, present and future. This
I 4 h d in the County of Grey

- a close neighbour of Bruce County.

examination highlights the tenninological distinctions between municipalities, local
govemrnent and wmmunities, and their relationships within society. Throughout history

the responsibilities assignecl to and adopted by muaicipal govenunents have evolved;
however, two elements remain centrai to the legitimacy of municipal government: 1) as a
service provider; and 2) as a governance r n e d i ~ f ~
These
~ ' ~ elernents have been given
vasriog levels of attention in reform initiatives. The recent Ontario experience so fiir

seems to hdicate an emphasis on the techical aspects of service delivery, with limited

concem for the associated dilution of citizen involvement in local govemment. It is
argued that this imbalance needs to be addressed, and the planniog profession must

assume an active role in he$ing to lead Ontario's County Country to a new level and
qu*

of local governance to o f b t the preoccupation wah s e ~ c h efficiency
g
and

decreasing government.

In Chapter 3 an o u t h ofthe Ontano setting and mntext ofthis thesis is provided. The
setting for this research bas been termed the 'County Country' area of Ontario. This area

is predomhmtiy rural, with a sanattering of viUages, towns and cities. By contrast,

Ontario's 'Regional Municipaiity Country' encompasses the majority o f Ontario's urban
population (including the City of Toronto), and was redefined fkom the county formai in
the late 1960s and eariy 1970s. Tlae laiest round ofrestruciuring, that started in 1995,

created a new municipal structure that is quite varie& and that has dramatically changed

the face of (=ounty Country. A system that once contained a standard upper-tier of
"Tindal and Tindal 1995.
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counties with a lower-tier of t o m vilkges and townships now features an inconsistent
diversity of municipal units. SmalI villages and townships are stU cornmon in many
counties, while restnictured counties may contain four or five new large municipalites where 25 or 30 once existed. How these varying codgiilations of municipal govemment

will fare, or be treated by the provincial govemment m the fiture, is not known The
larger townships and urban municipaiities are expected to be stronger and better equipped
to deliver and ffnance the greater number of services downloaded by the Province. It is
conceivable that the unaltered towns, villages and townships - the ones that bave so fàr
resisted amalgamation - will acquiesce to the finiincial and provincial pressures in the near
future. Through the maelstrom of municipal change Counties have generally emerged as a
constant political and geographic structure, even though three did not suvive
restructuring in the form of counties (Kent, Prince Edward and Brant). County

boundaries have changed in six counties (Frontenac, Hastings, Leeds and Grenville, Perth,
Peterborough, and Victoria), due to annexafions with separated cities; however, the two-

tiered wunty system of government remains a standard, and in many cases has k e n
strengthened.

The new setting outhed in Chapter 3 provides a basis for a more specifk d y s i s of three
restructuring cases in Ontario. The Counties of Frontenac, Kent and Bruce are exsmined

in Chapter 4. The background, rationale, and r d t s of each County's restructuring
efforts are examined, with the theory of a-cummunity of cornmunifies injected as a possible

b i s for M e r goveraance development. Both the Province and its municipalities have
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expectations of the restructuring process. The Prowice wants fewer but more efficient
local goveniments; municipalitks are left to "pick up the pieces", while attempting to chart

a course o f viabitity and prosperity at the local leveL How this is to be done, and by
whom, are issues addressed in Chapter 5.

Chapter 5 examines possible firtures of Ontario's County Country. Wd counties continue
with old rnethods of governance, or will they embrace a new ethos of governance

excellence - one thaî is built on cooperation and coilaboration with all sectors of society?
If they do, wbat role can plamers play in moulding the fiture of municipal govemance?

This thesis argues that the county system and scale of govemment is an ideal medium for
purçuing C ~ D .By embracing the ideas and techniques of such authors as Wallis, Dodge,

Biddle and Sim, and by utilizing the strengths of a new system of county govemment,
C o r n Country can emexge fkom municipal restructuring with superior municipal entities.

Furthemore, planners carmot be satisfied with some of the superficial gains of
restnicturing, such as fewer councils, larger municipalities, and more flexible planning
regulations that should make land-use planning more effective. Planners must take a

leadership role, by iItilisingthek skills as fhcicilitators, mediators, leaders, managers, and
Visionaries in guidmg their restrvctured municipality on a new course of collaborative

governance, by championhg a special form of CD - the active development of a new

'commUnay of communities' - to coqlement the new county structuring.

Chapter 6 s u m n m k s the investigation. It provides some conclusions,but more
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iniportantly t serves as a harbinger ofpot e n u implications for p h e r s and the planning
profession in the County Country of Ontario. Municipal restructuring has brought

seemingly irreversible changes to the county system of govenunent. Future changes will
likeiy see more municipalities amalgamate in an effort to survive in the evolving public
sector climate. How plamers react to these new conditions wiU be vitally important to

planning in Ontario; it is argued that they need to be pro-active in assuming their
traditional community-building role, but on a new scaie in the new context provided by the
widespread municipal restructuring.

2.0

Concepts of Municipal Governance and Community

Local governments in Ontario have great challenges ahead of them in order to succeed and
flourish. The policies of the provincial govemment, in its quest for &cal stability, have

shaken every aspect of municipal govemment. These changes have not occurred m a
vacuum of precedents. Consolidation, amalgamafion, disentanglement, centralization and
downloading are c o m n practices that Canadiau provinces and municipalities employ

when attempting to change the provincial-municipal relationship.

Municipalities are constitutionally under provincial jurisdictbn, and must seek provincial
approvaf for many of their activitXes. Furthemiore, the province maintains fidl control

over many local h t i o n ~ . Two
' ~ elements are central to the legitimacy of municipi
govenunent: first, as a service provider; and second, as a vehicle for local democracy.

These functions have been given varying levels of attention by municipalities and the
provinces, with, more speciûcally, a fixation on the fkst element and a near abandonment
of trying to fÙlfil the second element-l7

Municipaiities are legal entities, with boundaries, jurisdictiom and procedures. They are
often mktakenly equated with communities and assunaed to possess the mtrinsic qualities

of communities. Communities of geography at least are similar to municipalities, in i n t

they have a tedorial basis. However, unlike a leg-

'6Manhalland Douglas 1997.
I7Tindal& T i 1 1995.

defied municipaüty, communifies
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(of geography) contain mernbers that have developed a bond, based on a w m m o n interest,

that has evolved into some form of action toward a betterment interest in terms of the
s h e d community. It is only when these c o m m ~ t (of
y ge~graphy)'~
rnembers also share
a sense of citknshk in a cornmon rnuniciwl context that some correspondence can be

inferred between a corrmunity and municipality. For municipalities to become more
44community~ngment",
they must take steps to realize their second element ofmunicipal
govemment. Emphasising the local democracy-delivering responsibiiity of government
draws a rnunicipality into a new realrn of governance possr'bilities. The change in

termiwlogy fiom government to governonce reflects "a shifi in focus fiom forrnal
structural arrangements to informal structures and processes for setting poiicy and

mobiliPng action"'9 W

e much of the research into governance techniques is aimed at

urban and metropolitan conte-,

the basic principIes and ideas that are presented can, and

wiil, be transplanted and applied to Ontario's County Country

- a mainly rurai, non-

metroplitan ama.

2.1

Municipal Restructuring Terminology

One of the main objectives of this study is to examine certain aspects of municipal
restnicturing. Before exam-

methods of govemance and k i r application to a C ) the

I8A''cmununity of geography" consists ofa group of people that live in a contiguous
geographical area, whereas a "community of interest" also involves a group of lïkeminded people. - fiom
Ian Wight 1998. Building Renional Commuuitv: ColIaborative Common Place-Mak'm~on a Grand ScaIe.
Edmonton: Parkland Instinite Annual Conference.
'gAUanD. Wallis 1994. The Third Wave: Current Trends in R e g i d Govemance." National
Civic Review (Surnmer-FaII) 292.
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In a broad sense, rnUI1icipal restnicturiog is a process whereby the duties, responsibilities
and/or fùnction of a municipality are altered. These alterations can take many forms and
range in magnitude. The provincial govemment can mipose changes in the municipal
structure through policy and IegisIation, or municipalities can initiate changes on their own

or in conjunction with neighbouring municipalities. The Association of Municipal Clerks

and Treasurers of Ontario (AMCTO) defines restructuring as a situation "[wlhen a local
municipality and an upper tier level govemment (either a County of Region) change their
respective service respon~ibilities."~~

Comolidaton can involve a number of different actions at the municipal level including
amalgamation, annexation, the creation of regional goveniment, the creation of special
purpose bodies and rnulti-jurisdictionalagreements? These te-

invoive the changing of

responsibilities, authority and geographic boundaries. Amalga?nafionis "[wlhen two or

more municipalities corne together and unite as a new municipali'ty to provide s e ~ c z s .
Mgamtition involves whole municipalities cornhg together to form a new

municipality."" Figure 3 illustrates the amaZgamution ofthe City ofKingston with the

Townships ofKingston and Pittsburgh. Annexation is "[wlhen one or more municipalites
are recodgured in such a way that parts of one or more municipalities are added to other

mAssociationofMunicipal Cl& and Trea~zffersof Ontano and the Ontario Ministry of
Municipal Affairs, Making It Work: A Mananement Manual for Municipal Amalnamations and
RestnictUrine; (Toronto: AMCTO Press), 1992.
21AllanO'Brien 1993. Municipal ConsoIidation in Canada and Its Alternatives. Toronto:
Intergovetnmental Cornmittee on Urban and RegionaI k s a r c h Press. 4.
'2Associatioa ofMunicipal Clerks and Treasuras of Ontario and the Ontario Mhistry of
Municipal Affih, 199s.

Figure 3 : Municipal Amalgamation: The Townships of Kmgston and Pittsburgh, in their
entirety, amalgamated with the City ofKingston in this illustration

Figure 4: Municipal Annexation: Only parts of the Townships ofKingston and
Pittsburgh are hcorporated into the City of Kingston in this illustration.
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municip&ies. Annexation may occur done or as part of amaigamation or restructurhg

initiative^."'^ Annexafions are quite conmion, and ofien occur as a result of servicing
demaods and growth pressure on the fkges of urban muuicipalities. Figure 4 illustrates a

hypothetical example of the City ofKmgston amexhg portions of the Townships of
Kingston and Pittsburgh.

Special-p-pose bodies and muZti-jwisdictional agreements both achieve similar ends in
municipal restructuring. Special-purpose bodies are organizations, created by a single
municipality or a group of municipalities to carry out a limited number of "goveniment-

likey'fun~tions..~~
These bodies can take the form of school boardsyutility commissions or
police boards. Multi-jurisdictional agreements are contracts between municipalities to
share the provision of certain seNices or expenses. Joint purchashg agreements and

sharing land-fill facilities are two types of dti-jurisdictional agreement. W e specialpurpose bodies are within the realm of municipal goveniment, they are more closely
associated with the broader notion of the local state. The local state is the broad term
used to d e m i all government activities within a locality (see Figure 5).

These restructuring actions can occur between lower tier municipalities, upper tier
municipalities or a combination ofboth levels. A fier represents a level of govemment.

23AssaciationofMunicipaI Clerks and Treasurers of Ontario and the Ontario Mjnisûy of
Municipal At3Giirs, 1992.
UDavid Siegel 1994."The ABC5 of Canadian Local Goventment: An Overview." in Agencies,
Board and Commissions in Canadian Local Governmenf eds Dale E. Richmond and David Siegel,
Toronto: Institute ofPublic Administration ofCanada, 7.

Figure 5: The Elements of the Local State

Source: Dale E. Richmond, and David Siegel- eds. 1994. A~encies.Board and Commissions in
Canadian Local Government. Toronto: Mtute ofPubIic Administration ofCanada. p. 2
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Cities, towns, villages and rural municipalities are recognized as lower tier municipalities.
Upper tier municipalities, such as regions and counties, govem over a number of lower-

tier mun;cip&ies and are charged with responsibüities better handled on a larger, regional
scale. These rnay include seMces such as pl-,

waste management and police

protection While both regions and counties are upper-tier municipalifes in Ontario, they

ciiffer in many key respects, which will be discussed later in Section 2.2

Fragmentation is a t e m used to describe the number of governments found within a

particular jurisdiction. Horizonîul fhgmentation refers to the number of govemments at a
particular level usu*

the lower tier, while vertifal fhgmentation refers to the fiequency

of upper tiers of govemment. Every province in Canada experiences some degree of

horizontal hgmentation. Saskatchewan has the highest rate at 84 municipalities per
100,000 people whiie British Columbia is the 10-

at 5 municipalities per 100,000

people.= Not d provinces contain a two-tiered system of municipal govemment, which

would contribute to vertical hgmentation The horizontal Sagmentation statktics show
Ontario to have 8 municipalities per 100,000, which is relatively low compared to other
provinces. However, most of Ontario is covered by two tiers of muricipal govemment.
Add to this the provincial and federal govements, plus special-purpose bodies at each
level, and Ontario emerges with a high degree of vertical hgmentation This k t has
changed considerably smce O'Brien pubIished his nurnbers in 1993. The effects of new

provincial policy over the pst few years have contributed to a large decrease in the
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nurnber of municipalities in kath the upper and lower tiers, bringing Ontario's horizontal
fragmentation number to 6 per 100,000 people. While this may not seem si-

it

represents a decrease of over 200 rnulzicipalities, which is quivalent to all the
municipaiities in Manitoba and three times as many as in Nova Scotia.

The terms identified above, (annexatiun, m n t a t i o n , etc.), descrii the physid or
form characteristics of municipal structures. n i e tenninology that fobws is used to

descn'be the general power structure that controls govemment decision-making.
Ceniralizatim is a process where senior levels of govemment possess a high degree of

authonty, influence and power over decisions which affectboboth the general population but
also specinc areas. An example ofthis is the Province of Ontanio's recent decision to

centraiize authority of many of the responsi%%tiesassociated wirh the education system.

The province has removed much of the decision-rnaking authonty fiom the school boards
and idhidual schools in meas su& as: curziculurn, te*,

report cards, class sizes, and

h d i n g allocation. Decentralzation by contrast is a "situationwhere effective control

over events in [ad area is given to residents of that area via their control through
democratidy elected politicai representatives o f the mhinery of local govemment: thus
goals and objectives can be decided at the local level rather than rnerely king handed

down h m the centre."26

%RayHudson and Viggo PIum 1994. Deconcentration or Decentraiizatim? Local Goverment
and the Possibitities for Local Control of Lmai Economies, (U.B.C. Plaaners Paper #12), 2.

Two additional temis which d e s c n î how municipalities fûnction are conceniraton and

deconcentration. These terms p d e l centralization and decentralization but differ in one
crucial respect. Decentralization is the devolution ofpower and responsibility to a local

level of govemment. Deconceniration only gives the responsibility of providkig or
delivering a service or b c t i o n to the local Level whüe power and decision-making control
remains with the provinckd, or central, authonty?' An example of this is the branch

offices of any provincial department or ministry, such as the MEisey ofN a t d Resources

(MNR). The MNR has numerous offices throughout Ontario including those wahin
Provincial Park. The policies that govem these parks are created centrally by the

Province but implemented locally throughout Ontano.

Disentanglement, as defhed by the Caoadian Urban Institute, involves an 'iuiravelhg of
responsïbilities ...shared by govemment~.'"~Disentanglement reduces the duplication in

the provision of services among different levels of goveniment The Province of Ontario
recently disentanglled itselffiom the municipal gant system. At one tirne, the province

had two general types of grant, conditional and unconditionaf. Unconditional grants
allowed municipalities to decide how the money was used. Conditionai grants dict;lted

how municipaiities must use the money (Le. road conss~ction).The province no longer
"entangles"itselfin how municipalities spend provincial grants. Al1 gants are now of the

qeter Diamant and Amy Pike 1994. The Structure of Local Goverment and the Small
Municimtlitv. RD1 Report Series, 1994-3. Brandon: The Rural Development institute, Brandon
University.
%madian UIban lnstiMe 1993. Disentanalinn Local Govemment Reswtisibilities. Tamto:

unconditionid variety; however, the total dollar arnounts have been reduced considerably.

2.2

The Structure and Role of Municipal Government ia Ontario

The Province of Ontario exhi'bits a variety of municipal structures. In some areas there are
two tiers and in others there is o d y one. Lower-tier municipalities include: cities, towns,
viUages and townships. Upper-tier municipalities include: regions, counties and districts.

Nine M o n a i g o v e m n t s were created by the provincial govemment, in the late l96Os,
mainly in the highly populated area know as the Golden Horseshoe which stretches fiom
the Greater Toronto Area to the City of Niagara Falls (see Figure 1). Ten district

governments are found in northern Ontario where popdations are concentrated around
major centres such as: Thunder Bay, Sudbury, Kenora and Parry Sound. In the early
1990s, there were thkty-two counties. This f o m of municipal govemment has a lower

tier that consists of cities, towns and villages and niral townships. In some instances,

cities are single-tier governments, separateci fiom the county system in a manner that is
not permîttecl in Regional Municipalities. Cities such as Wmdsor, O w e n Sound, London

and Kingston are examples ofseparafed cities, while the Cities of Sarnia, Lindsay and

Perth are lower tier municipalities within a county syste111

Municipalities play a dual role m discbarging their responsiailities as a component of local
govemment. The first aspect c m be defined as a hctionai purpose which focuses on
delivering an array of seMices ranghg fiom Street cleaning to public transit to. policing.

The size and complexity of a rnunicipaiity often dictates the scope and level of servicing
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provided. Most small rumlmunicipaüties focus on a core group o f basic services, such as
roads, waste disposal and tax collection As the s k and type of municipality grows and
changes so do the needs and demands of ctizem. Counties, towns, viUages and cities will
oflen provide a much farger m k of seNices that bclude planning, plking, public transit,
liifaties, rnuseums and recreation fàcllities. The second aspect of the duai role of

municipalities is more mtrinsic in nature and is apt to be missed. It embraces in part the
idea tbat municipal govemment is "atraining ground for dernocra~y,"~~
recognizing it as
the closest, most accessible level of govermnent to individuais. Tlris role connotes a more
intimate relationship between a political representative and the citizenry. It allows for the
democratic election of political leaders to form a decision-making council which
represents, and can act on behalf of, the people of the municipality. In its truest sense,

dernocracy c m be interpreted as a condition where the people d e . " Municipal
governments c m potenth& becorne a venue for people to debate, defend and define
collective issues, which in tum,guides the character of municipal govemrnent towards
more than a provider ofsenices.

In Ontario, and Canada, both aspects of the dual role have not always been fidiy phyed
out, in the pst and the present. While mW2icipaIities have asserted thek independence

fiom the provinces in many ways, key events in history have kept thern "creaturesYy
of the

q o b e r t L. Bish 1987. Local Goverment in British Columbia. Richmond, B.C.: Union of British
Columbia Municipalities and the School of Public Administration,University of Victoria, 1.
%JackMasson with Edward C.IaSage Jr. 1994, Alberta's h I Govenunents. Edmonton:
University of Alberta Press,3.
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provinces. In 1840, Governor-Generai Sydenham made recommendations to the English
Parliament that iocal govemment, and the principles of responsible govemment, be
included as part of the Union Act, which eventually united Uoper and Lower Canada.
These recommendations were not adopted. In 1867, the British North America Act
denied rnunicipalities official status as an autommous form of govemment, in the same

rnanner as that accorded the federal and provincial leveId1 At the tum of the century
municipal governent took another blow to its legitimacy. A reform movement, aimed at
removhg corruption fiom locai politics, cded for a significant reduction in poiïtical

influence and an hcrease in the role of appointed experts at tbe municipal leveLJ2

The pressure applied for the inclusion of municipal government in the Canadian
constitution has continueci. The Federation of Canadian Municipalities @CM), dong with
supporters of local self-government, requested during debates into the Meech Lake and

Charlottetown Accords, that municipalities be included within the constitution In both

instances their requests were denied. The FCM believes that "unless the role of
municipalities m the Canadian political system is recognized, the quality of our democracy,
the efficiency of our public senices and the equitable treatment of taxpayers are ail

compro~nised."~~
The FCM has moved its focus fiom the Canadian Constitution to the
provincial legisiatures. They are now asking for the provinces to pass legisiation which

31Thdal& ~indal,1995.
%n&l& Tindal, 1995.
JJFederationof Canadian Municipalities. 1997. Statement made as part ofthe h u a 1
Conference.

provides formal recognition of entrenched powers at the municipal leveLU

The Canadian Constitution plaws mdcipaüties under the authority of the provinces.

Each t h e a province has reformed or restructured the rehtiomhip they have with
municipalities, the focus has ovenvhelmiogly been on the

and standard of s e ~ c e s

provided at the local leveL But to say this has hampered the ability of municipalities to

fulfil their responsibiüty of providing a democratic govemment service would be
misleading. Municipalities have the potential of increasing their capaciîy m this regard by
pkcing a renewed emphasis on the democratic, or govemance, elements of municipal
governrnent.

2.2.1

Govemance versus Goverurnent

HistoricaUy, and presently in Ontario, governments have focused on structural changes,

such as additional tiers of local goveniment or large-scde dgamations, in attempts to
reform municipal government. While very M e time has passed to observe ramifications
o f the changes in Ontario, past chaoges in Canada have not resulted in signifiant advances

in goveniance quaiity? This thesis argues that the structural changes that have occurred
to govemmenî could be more successful in iniproving the viabiiity of municipalities if they
were accompanied by a shift in govenvlnce that emphasises process over structure. The

work of AUan Wallis and William Dodge encapsulate a number of key issues and ideas

"Federation of Canadian Municipalities. 1997.
351anWight 1998. "Canada's Maaemetros: Suspect Regions or Incipient Citistates?" Plan
Canada 38 No. 3 (May): 29-37.

that support consideration of this shift fiom govemment to govemance.

4üa.n W&

bas identified four central elements which characterise the differences

between govenüuice and govemment. First, governarice emphasises the cross-sectoral
instead of uni-secioral approach. By accessing the capacîties of different sectors (public,
private, non-pro&), arrangements can be made tbat amount to a more effective

mobiiization of effort and resources. Too often, governrnent attempts to çolve crosscutting challenges independenth/, with varying degrees of success. Second, the

govenaance perspective asserts that a collaboration among sectors is far supenor to simple
coordination Instead of simply knowing what other agencies are doing, axrangements
develop that "mobilize the unique capacities and legaimacy of each sector working
together to accomplish specific tasks of regional g r o ~ Third,
"
the focus on
governrnent structures is replaceci byprocesses that focus on developing visions and goals,

building consensus, and mobilizmg resources to meet objectives. And fouah, that
governance, with a focus on coIlaboratRre processes, works through stakeholder nehuorks
instead of formal, hierarchical stru~tures.'~

William Dodge, another prominent author on regional governance, has identined five

trends or "cbange-drivers"that are raishg the mipomce of moving fkom rigid

govemment structures to flex1'bIe and cullaborative govemance networks. These 'changedriverd are:

1.

A challenge explosion has occurred that has ovenvhemed the problern-

soIving abilities of local governments. The fkquency of cross-cutting

challenges, that warrant the attention of aIl sectors of society, not just the

public sector, is increasing.
2.

A citizen with&awaZ is king experienced in the public realm. The public

has become hcreasingiy sceptical of gove~l~nents,
and tnist in politicians
and the dernocratic process has been eroded. Furthemore, public
participation is often strongest during crisis situations. The public may not
perceive an hmedhte crisis that warrants action within their municipality
or community.

3.

A mismatch has evolved between governance structures and the challenges

that face local govemnts. The institutions of local governent are no
longer suited to the challenges that fke society. Within Ontario, the
municipal institutions have change& These new structures, led by
counties, may be able to address the new challenges.
4.

The gup between rich andpoor communities on fiscal, economic (and
racial) levels is widenhg. These dispanties are creating obstacles that

make it dif5cult to king people together for coUaborative decision-making.
This type of cooperation is most ~ccessf'ulwhen each stakeholder has
somethmg to king to the table. Contn'butionsmade by poorer

communities are beconhg increasingly t3.i.Eïcult.
5.

Global competitiveness requires govemments to take action to survive in

the global economy. "

Whiie iarger, regional economies have more at stake in the global economy, s
and rural municipaiities must &taIn

dt o m

or create an economic atmosphere that is

cornpetitive and elimïnate hindrances to commerce. Municipalities not only need the help
of the private sector to meet public challenges, but the private sector also needs
government collaboration to meet economic objectives.

Counties in Ontario have histoncally remilined relative@independent in the delivery of
seMces and in discharging the duties of goverament. Co-operation with neighbouring

municipalities has usually ken the kst option considered by decision-makers. This closed
structure of independent counties needs to change. The 'forced' d g a m a t i o n s that

altered County Country have removed many of the structural barriers that isolated
govemments, but the govemance barriers must also be sumiounted. The ideas put

forward by Wallis and Dodge deserve the attention of coimty decision-makers as ways of
improving local govemance. Counties may be able to find new strength and enhanced
municipal capacÎty by exploring new partnerships with new municipal neighbours and with
other sectors of society.

2.3

The Concept of Community

The word "community" conjures many Merent images dependhg on how t is applied. In

=lliam R Dodge 19%. Regional ExceIIence: Governnip; Tweîher to Campete GlobaIly and
Flourîsh Locally. Washington, DC:National League of Cities.

rnany instances the word is used arb-

to define geographic regions ranging fiom the

d e s t grouping of people in a remote location to everyone on the earth in what is

known as the "global community". Used in such contexts, the significance of c o m m w
becomes almost meaninglesd8 It seems that the ody common h t o r in such
interpretations is that people are involved in the identincation of the ~ornmunity.'~
Unfortunately, in these references the people are more Iike objects in homogeneous

categorizations used to ide*

such matters a s political jurisdictiom, marketing groups,

ethnicity, races or genders, instead of a grouping of citizens with commonalities which
bring them together in purposefid interaction.

Recognizing tbat the word "community" may mean different things to different people in
merent circumstances rnakes it difficult to identify one, all-purpose definition which
would satw everyone's needs. This particular problem wili not be tackled in this thesis;
instead, the challenge here is to shape a substantive understanding of the concept of

commUnay, and the process of comrnunity development, m the context of the municipal

restruchiring of Ontario's County Country. For the purposes of this research we adopt a
definition of community used by David Douglas which states that a community is a "group
of people with sufncient common interests to bind them together for common action3*
This definition provides us with a starthg-point to build &om, ami to form a contextuaI
''Jean Newman Kuyek 1990. Fiafitinn for Hope: Ormizinn to Realize Our Dreams. Montreal:
Black Rose Books. 11.
%enri L a m o u r q Robert Mayer and Jean Panet-Reymond 1989. Couimunity Action.
Montreal: Black Rose Books.
Qvid J.A. Douglas 1993. Communitv Development: Observations and Lessons 6om
Experienœ. Guelph: University ofGuelph. 2.

understanding of what consthtes both a community and a "Community of Communities".

A cornmunity wnsists of four basic elements: (1) public participation or involvement, (2)

geography, (3) the presence of some common characteristic, other than geography, and
(4) a holistic appreciation of interaction and concerns (êary 1973; Schneekloth and
Shiley 1995; Dasgupta 19%).

A comerstone of cormunity is the participation of members m the local issues that &ect
their lives. Cary identifies three key abilities which community members need to possess

for effective participation: 1) a breadth of kwwledge and a broad background which heips
to identify pnorities and see issues in context; 2) to leam quicm so tbat decisions can be

made in an informeci m e r ; and 3) the ability to act in an effective hhioa4' Public
participation brings meaning and substance to the community development process. The
people who are experiencing the problems and who wodd also bene& fkom change, must
be involved in the action that is part of the improvement process. As a quality of
community, participation does have problems to overcome, the most common and obvious
king that often too few people participate, which in tum &es

it diflElcult to determine

whether the entire cornmunay's voice is king heard. A smiüar resuit is observecl with

poor representaîion fiom various sectors of the community. If, for example, ody the

eIderly participate, fiom a cummunity with a wide range of age groups, then it wodd be

"Lee J. Cary 1970. Comrnunitv Development as a Rocess. Columbia: University of Missouri

dia6cdt to state, wah any certaUity, what the concems and priorities o f that cornmunity

might be. Problems may also arise withfull participation of a commmity, since creating
effective lines o f communicationmay be difiïcult where large groups of people are
involved.

Wahin the context of this thesis, geography is a centrd component o f community. In
some applications of corll~aunityand community development, establishing a physically-

defineci area for implementation action is not necessary. Geography, in our case, e

h as

a "placeyor locality which cm be roughly identifieci in spatial terms, but not neceSSariIy

&ted by precise political boundaries. By identifLing discemile limits to a community,
demographic, statistical and historical information can be obtained about the gwgraphic
setting. Linking cornmunity to a physicd locality also places a direct responsibiity on the

shoulders of members within the c o m m e to be involved in its development.

Geography creates a physical Iink between people by virtue o f cohabitation in close
prolrimay. However, a wmmunity also requires thepresence of some cornmon

characteristic, other than ge~graphy~~.
The cornmon characteristic can take many forms.

Common interests, goals, objectives, questions or problents can alt create a link between a
group of people. This luik is very diilierent iÏom the geographic Iink. A person can Live in

a neighbourhood or town and never interact or associate with fellow residents. If,

%abda1 Dasgupta ed. 1996. The Communitv in Canada: W and Urban. Lanharn, MD:
University Press of Amerîca 7.
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however, residents are mutually affected by some condition, situation, event or proposal,
and they feel strongly enough to taIk about it, the genesis of a real cornmunity is present.
It can be argued that sich a link is forged by simple geography. However, moving fkom a
point of king passive neighbours to a potential community action-group is a signifiant
sep. This is why the presence of xime common characteristic, other than geography, iç
needed to f o m a c o ~ ~ l ~ u n i t y .

To be a community, members need to possess a holistic appreciation ofinteraction and
c~ncern!~
Communities do not exist as static, independent entities. A community "is
holistic ... it seeks a local wholeness that includes ali peopie, ail fiinctionsy* and also

recognizes the importance of external forces that affect everyday Me at all Ievels.
CommURities can experience pressures that steer them away fiom a holistic view of their
environment. Innuences such as national and provincial incentive programs that offer
resources to carry out a standard agenda - which rnay not reflect the prionties of the

-

cornmimity or by special interest groups within the community, that need public support

but may ignore other goals and cause a community to narrow its vision Senior

government programs and special interest gmups should not be disegarded for this
reason. They are both powerfid tools which cm be useful to a commUnay, that is able to

&tain

an appreciation of the holistic system, but still tap into such available resources (if

the community can actively mediate the influences rather than be controiied by them).

aCary 1973.

44Biddleand Biddle 1966,74.

23.1

Community in a Rural Setting

Rural and urban municipalaies are Merent in many ways In cornparison to rural
municipalities, wban municipaiities possess higher populations, more diversifieci
economies, access to a larger tax base, a greater mix of services and access to a larger
labour force and a greater body of professional expertise. While niraimunicipalities may
not have the divers@ found in urban areas, they do possess some unique features such as:

a simpler He-style, slower pace, n a d amenities, cleaner environment and the intangible

simple qudity of not king wtm, all of wbich d

e them attractive to many people (but at

the same t h e , undesirable to many wmmitted urbanites).

The basic definition and feahires of a community, as descnbed above, do not change
between urban and rural settings. People, whether in the City of Ottawa or the hamlet of

Hohein (1 00 kilornetres south of Owen Sound), can change a course of action, improve

an undesirable situation or help those l e s forninate, by malutg a conscious decision to

rally together with fellow commUnay members to d

e their voices heard and becorne

more involved in the decision-making processes that affects their lives. Rural areas cope
with the same issues that cMenge wban areas, but the issues are usually on a s d l e r

scale. Issues such as: waste disposal, pollution, environmental protection, economic

development, employment, crime, education and health and seniors care are of concen, to

both urban and nualcomrnunities. En niralareas, ody the complexity or importance of
the issues differ fiom urban areas.

Rural community groups face different chalienges than their urban counterpmts Once,
roads and drainage issues dominated the rurai councïl agenda; now, complex and
expensive issues such as waste management, economic development, emergency services,
housmg and providing health and social sentices are central to the agendas of s m d

rn~nici~alities."A much srnaller population base to draw Eorn can iilso harnper
community efforts. A small, and sometinies dispersed, population makes it dïtlicult to

gather together a reasonable nurnber of &e-mindecl citkns. It is also diflicult to h d

dedicated and knowledgeable leaders to champion community efforts. Given these
obstacles, 'community groups' are more likely to forrn as 'special interest groups' that
gain prominence due to a current event or controversial issue, such as the location of a

new regional land fill or the closure of a local l'brary or schooL

Nex Sim has painted a grim picture of the state of niral He in Ontario. Sim, through
research and personal experience, sees a way of life in rural Ontario king lost to
technology and a lack of community connection both p o W d y and e c ~ w r n i d y Rural
.~
areas have had to contend with the increasing centmbtion of power at all levek of
govemment. It rnay be diflïcult to appreciate the forces of globalization on the streets of
the Village of Highgate, Ontario (a s m d rural senlement of 500 people located in the new
City of Chatham-Kent),but the same citizens are affectecl by pknning policies made by the

City Councii, by the health care policies made by the province, and by the agricultural

a Helen Break 1988. Change Impacts Ontario's Small Rural Service Centres: implications for
Planning." SmaIl Town. (May-June). 4-9.
%im 1988.

policies of the federal govemment. New provincial policies do give municipalities more
authority to conduct their 'business', however, whether this will lead to greater levels of

local autonomy is not lmown (nor whether it will be considered to compensate for the foss
of local autonomy in parts of the restruchired municipalities that used to have their 'own'
municipality). The effects of fewer municipalities and fewer contact-points with local
goveniment are also an unknown element of the radical refoniis in Ontario's County

Country. The character of niraland small town Ontario has been changing. The
expansion of urban areas, the associateci loss of fàrm-land, commuting, tourism, and the
decline of agriculture in many areas has contributed to this changhg character. Once,
agriculture was the dominant ecowrnic activity in nuaf Ontario. While it still plays an
important role, the farming profession has changed dramaticdy due to f m consolidation,
sophisticated equipment and high production costs." Farming bas becorne more of a

business than of a way-of-me.

2.4

The Concept of a Commuaity of Communities (C3

A community of con~~nUILIfies
(C2) embodies the basic features of a community, as

descriid above, but on a macro scale. A C2represents a dual-powered comrnunity

dynamic where a large m r o - c o r n m m is comprised oc and interacts with, a network of
smaller, rnicro-communities. In the setting of Ontario's County Country¶the microcornmunifies are represented by the c o u d e s while the micro-communities are the local

municipalities, community groups, smaii businesses, non-profits, Labour associations,
"Break 1988.

-

corporations, and also the vestiges of the 'o1d' municipalities that were elïminated as a
r e d t of restructuring. In essence, a CZis the creation of a 'new' wmmunity nom a

collection of 'old' communities. The objective of the 'new' community is to coordinate
and refocus the efforts of the 'old' wmmmities to participate in the success of a larger

community îhat bas emerged, in part, through municipal restructuring. To accomplish
such an objectiveycounties would be faced with the daunting task of convinciug microcommunÏties that the county is tsing to open up the public sector to new possibities and

partnerships, that include ail secton of society. This would be done not as a way of
increasing County authonty and power-over but in an effort to improve local govemment

capacity and contn'bute to the fùture prosperity and success of ail community groups

within a new C2.

County plamers can play a central role in promoting and creating a C2. To be in involved
with changing the course of municipal governance, county plamers must expand their role

beyond land-use planning into the r e a h of addressing the cross-cutting challenges that

face municipalities in an increasingiy wmplex society." In doing so,planners would play
an active role in for&

the new iinkages between the Iarger, macro-community and the

local, micro-mmmunities. Counties may find that by adoptbg a philosophy which
supports and develops a C2they are better equipped to meet the emerging needs and

demands of the public sector.

Wallis 1994.
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A paralle1 can be made between a C2 system and the situation within the Regional Districts

of British Columbia In 1965,the B.C. goveniment created 29 Regional Districts that
covered almost the entire province with an additional tier of locd s e ~ c i n arrangements
g
for both incorporated municipalities and their surrounding unincorporated t e m t o r i e ~ . ~ ~
Regional districts were given one mandatory function - to develop general regional plans
to wntrol development and settlement patterns. Regional districts were also given the
flexïbiiity to perform voluntaq fiinctions that would be defineci by local needs. One
problem that emerged was tbat incorporated municipalities, tbrough a system of weighted
v o t a possessed a "major voice in most regions."''

A sign%cantdifference between

regional districts and a CZis that B.C. possesses a unique population distrr'bution that is
focused within a srnall number of incorporateci rnuni~ipalities~
dong wah almost halfof the
province's population king located within the Greater Vancouver Regional District.
Ontario's County Country contains a large, but geographicdy dispersed population. A
large population creates a greater need for servicesyboth hard and soft, and would

hopefuly translate into more a equitable distribution of power - specîfically within a
community of comrnmities seîting.

2.5

Community Development Perspectives

'Community development is a social process by which human beings c m
becorne more competent to Iive with and gain some control over local
aspects of a i?ustratingand changing world. It is a group method for
expedihg persodity growth, which can occur when geogiraphic

neighbourhoods work together to serve their growing concept of the good
of ail. It involves cooperative study, group decisions, coUective action; and
joint evaluation that leads to continuùig action It & for the utibition of
all heIping professions and agencies that can assist in problem solvhg. But
personality growth through group responsïbiiity for the local common good
is the foc~s."~'
Most approaches to cornmunity development focus on the creation or development of a

single wmmunity. This thesis a p p k m q of the basic principles of community
development to the development of a C2. What is different in our case is that the focus is

piaced on the opportunity of potentidy developing a farger community entity that
encompasses many d e r communities. In this light, community development wiu be
approached fkom two perspectives: objectively/passively on the one han& and
nibjectiveIy/actively on the other hand. The first focuses on the creation or uncovering of

which case the needed elements of a community are available, and may already be working
together, but need to be o r g m h d and phced on a cornmon path This perspective

recognizes that "people know many things about the places inwhich they Live, although

this knowledge is often UIlSfNctured, Sormal and hesitant. It is not the kind of
knowledge mrmally given a voice in professional arenas, and is therefore d e d a f m of
subjugated kn~wledge."~~
The second perspective is that of an "action wn~nunity"~~

''Biddle & Biddle 1966,78.
%men C. Haggstrom. 1970.The Psychological Implications of the Comaiunity Developmeat
Process." in Communitv Development as a Process. Lee J. Cary. ed. Columbia: University of Missouri

Press. 92.
53Lindaf.I. Schneekloth, & Robert G. Shibly. 1995. Placemaking: The Art and Practice of
BuiIdinn Cammunities, New York: John WiIey Br Sons. 7.
%aggstrom IWO, 93.

which is organized and actively pursuing its goals and objectives. This established
community is actively uinuencing decisions, and the direction ofits d ï a k . In Ontario,

and with the notion of C2D, the restnictured counties si@

the 'object cornmunity' while

local c o m u i t y groupq organjzation and new municipalities comprise the potential
'action cornmunifies'.

Douglas makes an additional distinction between two "layers" of community development.
The first iayer, involving the ' c c o r n m ua~t work", d e s collective decisions on current
issues as they present themselves. On this layer, the comrnunity is reacthg to current
events by injecting its view-point on an issue or providing its desired direction on a
project. The second layer is the "communÎty addressing longer term issues of growth,
development and structural change"."

Both of these would be considered action

communities. Counties have historicdy Ifiilfiued a role of providiog leadership on issues
that affect many municipaiities but go beyoed the abilities of individual municipalities.

Under the newly restructurai conditions, Co~~lfies
may be in a position to play a more
active role over the long-term, in channeIl@ the efforts of not oniy the new Iower-tier

dcipalities but also the efforts of groups and cummunities that formerly relied on old
municipaüties that no longer e&.

2.6

Approaches to Community Development (CD)

Comrnunity development cornes in many different fonns. From neighbourhood watch

programs, to assisting the iU or aged, to protecting the environment, and to active
involvement in local government decision-makmg, CD is a process that can cross many
issues and solve many problems. Long et al outline six approaches to wmmimity

development: (1) the community approach, (2) the i n f o d o n self-help approach, (3) the
speciai-purpose, problem-sohing approach, (4) the demonstration approach, (5) the

experimental approach, and (6) the power-conflict approach? Each approach examines
the concept of comrnunity and the miplernentationof cornmunity development in a unique

rnanner. Each approach will be examined in tum to highlight k i r unique features as
methods of community development in terms of this thesis, and its particular interest in not
just CD but the development of a comunitv of communities. Certainiy?more approaches

may e*,

however, these six approaches are broad-based and allows for variations in

mterpretationand application in moulding this thesis context.

2.6.1

The Comrnunity ApproachS7

This approach has been acknowkdged as the most widely accepted and recognized
approach to community development and contaios three basic featues: (1) public

participation, (2) wmmunity as an important concept, and (3) the holistic nature of
interaction and concem. Features one and three are both core features of a cornmuity

and have been explauleci above (Section 2.3). The second feature?comrnUnay as an

%uey B. h g , Robert C.Anderscm and Jon k Biubaugh eds. 2973. Ap~rœchesto Comrnunity
DeveIopment. Iowa City The Nationai Extemion Association.
%is apprœch is based on Lee J. Cary 1973. 'The Comrnuniîy Approach" in hproaches to
Communitv Developmeat (eds.) Huey B. Loag, Robert C. Anderson and Jon A. Blubaugb. Iowa City
National University Extension Association. 9-24.
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'important' concept, highlights what a group of people inherenty bring to a community.

The focus is placed on the inter-relation o f actions w W the c o m m e En Cary's
words, "wherever [there is] a cluster of people with some s h e d interest, and [where

there is] interaction among these people over t h 7we have the essence of ~ m m u n i t y . " ~ ~

Ofthe three components of the community approach, the role of citizen participation is
central to its effectiveness as a means of co~~llllunîty
development. For the goals,
problems or direction of a cornmunity to be accurately gauged with any certain@, the
people that are experiencing particuhr living conditions must be directly involved in the

commuI1ity development process. To effectively obtain Sonnation IÏom citizens7
participation must 'tnean open, popular and broad involvement of the people of the

wmmuniîy in decisions that affect their lives.""

This kind of public participation was

largely absent fiom most of the recent restructuring endeavours in Ontario. The speed at

which the restructuring process was executed relegated the public to the role of observers
of govemment instead of active participants in a process that was making s i ~ c a n t
changes to local conditions. In building a (?the old extinguished municipalities are
poten*

Important wnstituents of the new larger cornmunityunity
The Community

Approach supports the notion of strengthening or meaihg ties amortg people with shared
mterests, and building cornrnunities that honour and promote the importance of the old

cornunifies while also supporting new collaboration with the larger, County community

2.6.2

The Information SelfEelp Approach (ISBA)60

The main thrust behhd the Information Self-Help Approach (ISHA) is the quantity and
quaIïty of information available to a community. This approach recognizes that people
have ideas and are knowledgeable in unique and spechked ways. The ability of

participants in the community development process to Iearn together and create new
knowledge is central to the ISHk As a process, the ISHA starts with an exploratory
phase. This activity is charactenized by a period of probhg, where sessions of relatively
unstructured bramstorming take place to share and flush-out ideas. This exercise may not

be dficult to o r g e and conduct in h
l
£
For the process to continue pst the
exploratory phase though, the participants must reveal genuine needs, and these by a
sutFcient number of people, so that the process of community development is able to
progress. By satisfying these needs, the community can focus its efforts on developing a
wurkfngquestion, or vision, that unines their ideas and concerns. The working question
not only organizes the discussion but funnels cornmunity effort toward the search for
relevant information to help cope with its problem~.~'

Once the working question has been designed, the selection of respomes ne&

to be

6Ihis approach is h e d on Howard Y.McCIusky 1973. The Information Self-Help Approachn
in Approaches to Community Development (eds.) Huey B. h g , Robert C.Anderson and Jon A.
BIubaugfi. Iowa City: National University Extension Association. 25-38.
6 1 M c C i ~ k1973,29.
y
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formulated. It is important to make the distinction between 'î-esponses"and "answers".
Answers imply a degree of rigidity and ibdity, whiie responses are regarded as projects

undertaken or focused directions which may eventually shed light on a workuig questiod2

The responses are based on the information gathered and provided by the members of the
communityfyThe responses are moulded into recornmendatom, which leads to some form

of action that irnproves the community.

The Information Self-Help Approach to community development was not much in
evidence during restructuring process in Ontario. Input was not received from individual

community members, that impacted upon the outcome of restnicturing. The needs of the
provincial govenunent were the driving force thaî indirectly dictated the direction of
restructuring. Municipalities were more concerned with forinuhing an acceptable
restructuring proposai that wouki satie the province, not their public.

2.6.3

The SpeciaCPurpoee, Pmblem Soiving A p p r ~ a c h ~ ~

This approach is geared toward addressing speefic &issues

and problems within a

community. The application of this approach is not tied to the scale of the cornmunis, it
can be used by drural comrnunitïes, urbm neighbourhoods or larger regional

cornrnunities. The key element of tbis approach is timing. This approach is geared toward

%cClusky 1973,30.
QThis approach is based on Richard Thomas 1973. T h e Special-Purpose, Roûlem-SolVing
Approach" in Ap~roachesto Community Develo~ment(eds.) Wey B. mg,
Robert C.A n d m and Jon
A. Blubaugh. Iowa City: National University Extension Association, 39-50.

individual events, (and not conditions which evolve over long periods of tirne) which
d e s the timely mobilization of resources crucial As a process of community

development, the Special-Purpose, Problem-Solving Approach is dkided into five key
steps. The first step isproblem idenrification. Members of the community mutually

recognize that there is growing discontent regarding some circumstance which requires
their attention. The second step involves the mobifiwtion of resources. Members must

initia& look hward to the community for human skills, energy and imagination If these

community resources are hsuflicient to tackfe the problem, extemal help must be
solicited. The third step, program planning, requires public participation to ensure
community members take ownership of the process. Participation at this point is also
important because it sets the fourth step, program activation, into motion. The plan

activates the problem-solving program. During the £ifthstep, evulziution, the cornmunity
development process examines alternate directions and appraises each step of the process

to determine whether the program is suc~eeding.~

Since the provincial government in Ontario succeSSfiilly compartmentalized the municipal
restructuring process into a convoluted debate over h c k l matters, the public may have
been at a loss to challenge restnicturing at the local IeveL The speed and magnitude of the

changes to provincial polices overwheimed municipal officiais, makiag it even more

unlikely for residents to organize, in terms of the Special-Purpose, Problem-SolWig
Approach, and challenge the process and decisions king made to local govemment.

2.6.4

The Demonstration Approach 65

The Demonstration Approach relies on the successes and hihres of other community
development endeavours, to l e m lessons that can be used in a particular community.
adopting or rejecting methods tested in other cornmunities, the demortstrationapproach
atternpts to hcrease the odds of success in conundes which are experiencing similar
circuntstances or problem. Simply put, this approach involves learning by example.

The main advantage of the demonseation approach is also its main disadvantage. On one
hanci, a co~xmunitycan gain great confidence in believing their problems are defeatable

because other co~lllllunitieshave succeeded in s b d a r circurnstaaces. However, on the
other band, this beliefiu success can be an illusion.

No two col~llllunitiescan ever be

identical, nor can one cornmunit, duplicate the actions and processes of another
community expecting to achieve similar results. 'RE aim of this approach is for a

cornmu*

to adopt the methods and techniques of co~nmtinitydevebpment which have

proven to be successm in other c011lfnUIlities. Ontario Counties leamed by
'demonstration' in the case of Kent County and the City of <=hatham, where the Province
imposed a restructuring solution The demomtration staock-effect of coosolidating

of

the municipaIities in the County with the City was ample incentive for municipalities to

avoid provincial Ïntervention in local restmcturing neg~tiations~~~

%is apprœch is baseci on George S. Abshier 1973. The DRnonstration Approach" in
Apprœches to Communitv Develo~ment(eds,) Huey B. h g , Robert C.Anderson and Jcm A.. Blubaugh
Iowa City: National University Extension Associatioa, 51-58.
%e restructuring conditions in Kent Counîy and the City ofChatham wiIl be explored in
greater detail in Chapter 4.

2.6.5

The Experimental ~pproach"

'The purpose of the experimental approach is to develop and refine comrnunity
development theory and practice; to test and v e e the efficiency of a particular
community development concept or technique during a commdty develupment efforVM

The experirnental approach is both similar to, and directly opposite to, the demonstration
approach of community development. They are similar in that they are applicable in any
commmity development circumstance because they adopt community development
approaches used in other localities. They are tadicaily Werent in that the demomtration
approach borrows ideas and techniques fiom other approaches and situations, while the

-

experimental approach - by definition formulates hypotheses, if 'proved', lead to new
theories.

Two critical considerations need to be understood regarding the exgerimental approach.

First, this approach is more concerneci with process than with results, therefore an
adequate amount of time is necessary for the exammation and evduation of data and

..

observations. Second, an overemphasis on process can compromise the maxlmization of
results. This makes the experhntal approach somewhat risky," but it was a risk the
provincial government in Ontario seems to have been willing to undertake. Restnicturing,
of the magnitude experienced in Ontario, bas never been witnessed in Canada in recent

mis apprœch is based on W ï l h n McNally Ev1973. "fhe Expetimental Apprœch" in
&proaches to Communitv Developmemt (eds.) Huey B. Long, Robert C. Anderson and Jon k Blubaugh.
Iowa Citr, National University Extension Association. 59-72.

'%vensen 1973,59.
89Evetl~en1973,70.

times. 'Ilx restruchuing experience strays fiom this approach in tbat 'process' did not

play a role while "results" were of paramount importance. The province was not

interested in how municipalities formulated a restnicturing proposal, but ody in whether

the reduction m the number of municipaIities and politicians was d c i e n t .

2.6.6

The Power-Conlct Approachm

Power, and its application, is the main force behind this approach. Power is the "ability,
whether physical, mental, or morai, to act."" Comrnunity development needs these
abiiies to solve problems and e u t social change. But how is power exercised in the
community? Power is more than the ability to make decisions which control resources or
influence large numbers of people. Power is obtained when people join together to

identm mutual problems and set out to do somethmg about them. Power is obtained
when people develop processes to at lest try and cope with their prob1em. Power is

obtained when people are able to evaluate their activities and make adjustments for
improvement. Power is obtamed when people can set goals and plan for fiiture

improvements. Power is also obtahed when people are able to make decisions, set
priorities and possess control over the necessary resources to effit change. It is this last

source of power that is easiiy recognized, and arguably the most important. Without
utilning the previous four sources of power to effect change, the results may be relatively

%is approach is based on Raphael J. Sahon and George k Tapper. 1973."The Power-Conflict
Approach" in Ammaches to Communitv Development (eds.) f i e y B. Long, Robert C.Anderson and Jcm
A. Blubugh. Iowa City: National University Extension Associatioa. 73-86.
"Sad A. Alinsky 1971. Rules for Radicals. New York: Vintage Bod<s. 50.

meaningless to the cornmunityuniSn

These six generic approaches to CD contai. useful features that can be transferred and
applied to

in the County Country setting in Ontario. The Cornmunity and Information

Self-help approaches both centre on member involvement, and initiating the process of CD

through local resources to maintam a local direction The Special-Purpose, ProbZem
Solving approach highlights the need to identa a key aspect or concem that a commUnay

is able to ident* with and defend. The Demomtration approach provides both hope and
practical advice to citizem by reminding them that others have succeeded or at least
aîtempted what they are ernbarking upon. The hkpen'mentcd approach potentially brlligs
the academic sector hto the CD process. Universkies and colleges can be included as
partners in the process as a resource, while they undertake valuable action-research to
M e r their goals. The Power approach higblights the necessity for organized action. As

will be discussed in the next section, the capacity and legihacy ofa CD initiative is

heavily detefmined by access to siifncient power to propel the process.

2.7

Community Development on a Higher Plane: Approaches to the
Development of a Community of Communities

If Counties can grasp the potential bene& of mordinaihg their efforts with local

municipalities, community groups and other sectors of society in collaborative efforts, they
may be weU-prepared to accept a shat in their approach to governance and e m b c e the

'%almon and Tapper 1973,76.
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notion of being in the business of helping to develop a cornrnunity of communities. In this

light, Counties may need to be open to different approaches and techniques in te=

of

both goveniance and communîty development. Counties may need to access new toois or
revamp existing tools, such as Official Plans, as means of charting a new direction for both

wunties and local rnuaicipsilities. This thais advocates the development of a new, larger
comrnunity that embodies the many smder communities within a County setting, and

embraces the notion of a C2,

The development of a c2strives to create a dual-powered network of partnerships,

agreements, and coalitions. The lower level of individual communities works withUi the
over-arching fhmework of the upper or larger community. The efforts of the small
communities operate BülependentS; they have var*

work m unison with the iarger community, st-g

mandates. However, they also
to achieve an overd c m u n i î y

vision. Creating the network and formulating the vision is something that needs to evolve

through a process that fosters trust and a wiilingness to share not only information but
t h e , resources, and most bportantiy, power. This can be accomplished, it is argued

here, through a

eDeveloprnent (CD)process that draws on the recent work of AUan

Wallis, William Dodge and Alex Sim dong wah the earlier work of William Biddle. AU
are appficab1e to this study in forming a process geared to develop a C2within each
component of Ontario's County Country.

2.7.1 Two-phase Govemance Development Process

Wallis advocates a two-phase process th& first develops and then impiements a

commtmity vision The objective of the first phase is to build on the ability of stakeholders
to fegitimize a vision" Before a vision cm be legitimized certain features, attitudes and
conditions must be gauged and organized within the comrnunity. In Wallis' fit phase, a
sense of the community climate is detefmined- For the process to start, a "strategic
concem" - that strikes a chord with a krge host of people within the commULZity, ne&

to

be identined. This strategic concern can take many forms, such as protecting a naturd
asset, a heritage building, open space, economic conditions, or, in our case, building a

'community' to match the new, restructured municipality tbat better cormects with its

effective constituency. The objective is ta have a concern that will mobilize public
participation. Wth popular support, the community's concerns can eam a degrse of
credibiiity and d o w the process to continue wah strength.

Widespread public support and sponsorship are needed early in the process. The initial
realization that a strategic concem exists m y have emerged among a small coalition of

individu& and/or groups. if these coalitions do not possess mEcient Iegitimacy &or
capacity on their own to propel the process onto to next phase, partners must be courted
to help kunch and sustain the initiative." Public sector support, or leadership, can Iend
signïiïcatlt c r e d i i i to the concem and process.

A vision must be created that gives the coalition Oope for improving the current situation

and solving the strategic concem. There are many ways to develop a community vision

Wallis points to "facilitated visioningy7
as a method of creating or revealing a vision. This
technique places a strong emphasis on the views of the key stakeholders but also includes

interests tbat extend beyond those o f the sponsoring coalition: "The advantage of broadbased invohrement in developing a vision is thai it potentially provides a sense of

ownership for participants who can, in tum,help move recommendations toward
implementatior~'" Visionhg c m also be placed within the context of municipal
involvement. Having a muaicipality incorporate a comrnunity vision within its public
sector objectives M e r increases the iegitimacy ofthe collzmunity efforts.

Creating a couective vision is a major step within the first phase. To continue though, the

coalition must assess its capacity to fùEl the vision. Whde the vision may pinpoint a real

problern within a comrnuOayythe coalition may not possess the capacity needed to launch
the vision in motion The coalition must examine its technid capacity to gather sdEcient
resoupces, its CMC capacity to m o b i the ioterests in the community, and nd political
capacity to gather key decision-makers to back the vision With adequate support in these
areas, the coalition can fonnulate an action plan to move the process into the second
phase."
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The objective of the second phase is to institutionalize the mechruiism.s for implernenting
and achieving the vision?

The vision, dong with the community participants and action

plan needs to be st.uctured withm a new or exkting institution, Le. a restructured County
govemment, for îhere to be a realistic chance of the vision behg realized. The structuring
of the institution has two maindimensions. First, a goveming body needs to be formed
that can guide the "community-in-de~eloprnent~~
toward the vision, and alter the vision if

necessary. This governing b d y dy be a new municipal wuncil or a sub-cornmittee of the

County Council. The second dimension consists of developing a meam of participation,
representation, and accountability capable of maintaining and strengthening the legitimacy
of the community institution7'

The leadership of the governing body must be able to build trust that supports e f f i e
collaboration. This leadership should, ideaiiy, be a small core of individuals, with
representation drawn fkom those sectors with the capacity necessary to fulnl the vision.
Whüe the new county and its constituent municipalities are central players, they cannot

overpower other sectors. This prevents individual mmicipalities fiom fàlüng into a self-

serving localkrx~~~
Wallis advocates the use of a referendum to legitimize the
establishment of the institution and potentially the vision. However, within a community

setting in Ontario's County Country,the new municipal structure is a more likely method
of legitimmng the wmmunity vision. Wallis also identines voluntary agreements among

Wallis 1994,45 1.
7%wallis1994,457.
Wallis 1994,46 1.
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local cornrnunities and o r g m k d mterest groups as a method of legitïmizing the vision?

2.7.2

Strategic Intercommunity Governance Networks (SIGNETS)

William Dodge7snotion of Strategic Interwmmunity Goveniance Networks (SIGNETS)

has also been assessed as relevant to this thesis. Like Wallis, Dodge has focused his
attention on urban region senings. While he examines the economic competitiveness of
regions, the principles of community interaction are tramferable to C~D.SIGNETS are

based on the belief that 'Sntercornmunity govemance evolves out of, or is the product of,
the interactions between intercommunity probiem-solving and service-delivery

rnechanism~."~'The problem-solving and se~ce-deliverymechanisms, within the

community, share resources, and information, and cooperate on straegies for addressing
intercommunity challenges. The interaction between the mecbmisms creates a network
that fin& strength in the collaborative partnerships and agreements that would not have
fomed under difEerent governance approaches (see Figure 6). These interactions can be
interpreted as coliaborations befween the new, restructureci municipalities and their

municipal neighbours. SIGNETS may also h d application where municipal restnicturing

has not signifiant& altered the level of hgmentation If a relatively large number of
municipaiities exkt within a particular county, SIGNETS may be a means of addressing
cross-cutting issues.
SIGNETS, as approaches to govemmce, can be comparecl to other common approaches

such as the Balkanization and Metropolitanism models. Ball<anizationrefers to a
condition where govemments and agencies work independently and exhibit a 'Tend-foryourself' bebaviour. Cooperation between govements and agencia is strictly volmtary
and occurs on a piece-meal basis. It is difiicult to address cross-cutting challenges that
impact multiple jurisdictions under this model (see Figure 7). Metropolitanism is the

familiathierarchy of goveniment tiers, with responsibilities deliwated between the levels.
While service-deIivery mechanisms exkt between levels, there is a strong tendency for
jurisdictional disagreements, instead of collaborative problern-solving (see Figure S)."

For a cornmunity to develop or move toward applying the SIGNET model, Dodge has
identined five activities that would probably have to be undertaken.
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
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IdentQ past, present and evolving inter-coxnmunity challenges and assess
thek probabdity and impact.
Inventory inter-community problem-solving and service-dehery
mechanisms and resources and assess their strengths and shortcomings for
addressing inter-community challenges.
Develop a mission and vision for inter-commuaity goveniance.
Design a balanced inter-community governance strategyImplement the inter-comrmmity governance strategy and monitor and
update it periodically.

The Basic Nucleus and Larger Nucleus

The work of william Biddle is somewhat dated, however, a number of his ideas lend
themsehres to the development of a C2. Biddle has identifie4 as part of the comrnunity
development process, two scales of community which he has d e d the '%ic nuclei'' and

Figure 6: Strategic Intercommunity Govemance Network (SIGNET)
n

"Honeycomb Network"
Informai and Stnichued interaction of
Intermrnmunity Roblem-Solving UFS)
and IntercommunityServiceDelivery
(ISD) Chpnizations

Figure 7: B-on

. .

Figure 8: MetropoIitanism

''Hiexarchiai Pyramid"
Struaured Dism3ution of W

Govenunent Responsiiüities;
Forinal/Inhrmal Interadion With Orher
Community Organûations

Source: William R Dodge 1992. "Strategic Intercommunity Goveniance Networks: ("SIGNETS" of
Economic Competitivmess in the 1990s)." National Civic Revim. (Fdl-Wmter) 406.
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the "larger nucleus"."

While the two community d e s operate independently and enjoy a

certain degree of fùnctional independence, interaction between them in a duai wmmunity

dynamic is also occurs.

The busic nucleus is a a~maUgroup of serious-minded citizens fiom some locality that ...
are few enough m number to corne to lmow each other well; ...concerneci enough about

human problems in the area to do sometbing to make lifé worth whüe; (and] ...conscious
of standards of nght and ~ r o n g . "Whaî
~
Biddle has descnid is a small local comrn~ty,

cornmimities that in our case rnay have k e n connected with a municipality that has been

elllninated as a result of restnicturing. The basic nucleus may find its beginnings through
the initiative of a professional comrnudy developer or through the band*

together of a

s m d group of people interesteci in organized change. The miportant factor is tbat the
conceptuaikition or "sparkpiug" of the cornmunity was found locally, at the gras-roots
leveL The process, as outluied by Biddle, for developing the basic nucleus, flows between
six major stages: exploration, organhtion, discussion, action, new projects and

continuation.86

At the explorutory stage, the small group of individuais becomes well acquainted and

aware of each other's general concems relating to the wmmunity. At this stage they
begin recniiting local citizens and organizaîions into the group to discuss local matten.

"Biddle and Biddk 1966.
eBiddle and Biddle 1966,88- 89.
'#Biddle and Biddle 1996,90.
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Mer this rektively informal stage of exploration cornes an organizatiomi stage. Focus is

placed on the objectives and structure of the group and a cornmitment to the group and
community is made by the mdividuals involved. During the discussion stage, problems

and limitations of the connnuity becorne well-deked. The process builds the character

of the cornrnunity as weU as hying the ground-work for charting the future direction of the
community. The community direction is not a ngid path but is instead in the form of a

guide with a number of alternatives which are evaluated and endorsed based on their
advantages and disadvanîages. These alternatives are boileddown to a desired course
during the action stage. Plans are put hto action while progress is monitored, reporte&

analysed and evaluated. Hopefuly, the efforts of the comrnunity come to m i o n at this
stage-

The newprojects stage folIows a process which can fead the community down several
different p a h . The h i c nucleus c m disband, or t can remain in its e x i s t a condition

and repeat the process for problems of similar magnitude, or it c m undergo a
transformation. With experience and recognition come larger and possibly more
controversial issues for the c o m m e to undertake. As part of the process, new
relationships and linkages have been made with individuils and groups outside of the
community. This inevitably leads to walitions with other groups and wmmunïties. This

leads the basic nucleus on to the continuation stage which builds permanence into the

wmrnunity, as weU as inrreased responsibility among the rnembers to be both involved in,
and make decisions about, th& co11ec:tive fùtures.
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Some issues and problems which influence the local community are rooted at the county,
regional, provincial or federal levels - and go beyond the influence of the individual
community. Recognizing these circumstances, and the need for outside help and

information, a Zmger nucleus is created. The larger nucleus is an umbrelIa 0rgani;ration
that serves the wider comUnay in a different way than the basic nucleus." A direct

cornparison c m be made between the large nucleus and the restructured county
governments in Ontario. The larger nucIeus is a representative body of many community
groups, whose actions are more pervasive than specific in nature.

Like the basic nucleus, the larger nucieus starts through the initiative of a s m d group of
individuais, or 'communities' in our case. These "iBitiators" enlist the cooperation and

participation o f other agencies and cMc groups to form the larger nucleus. The agencies
are not tied to a l o d commUnay but M e a d have r e a h s of influence which have more
expansive and overlapping geographic boundaries. While some of these Organizations

may not be c o ~ e c t e din any other way except through the larger nucleus, they have an
interest in the bettement of the larger community. As As any community, the larger

nucleus must define its area of sentice.

Given the var&

jurisdictions for the participants, this decision can pose dficuhies.

Once it is made, they can move onto a phase ofundertakingresearch and designiog a
- course of action. Resources should be more plentiful at the larger nucleus level because

"Biddle and Biddle 108.
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groups and organizations are also larger. The larger nucleus does not dictate the direction

of the basic nuclei; instead, it is a coordinatkg body or information source which
compleme~tsîhe basic nuclei while taking action on its own, broader, objectives. While
the needs of the basic nuclei are important, the larger nucleus divides its attention and
resources between the two levels of wrnrnunity- Biddle points out that the large nucleus
must keep two fkctos in mind during the process of development: Tirst, because the

larger nucleus is a coordinator of many contradictoryvoices it is seldom able to speak for
a unified point o f view. Szcond, the larger nucleus rernains effective and influential only

so long as it does not becorne identifEed as a source of po~er."~'

Biddle's ideas have some logistical limitations which may be difncult t o apply Ui CoCountry. Specificaliy, the Iarger nucleus has W e d power which could cripple its
influence and capacity to mach its goals. If a county is to resemble a larger nucleus, its
innuence wili need to be strong but detennined through agreements with the basic nuclei,
or local municipalities and wnmunity groups. The effectiveness of the larger community
to address cross-cutting issues that involve multiplejurisdictions and sectors at the County
level is directly affectecl by the support and CO mmitment recerved fiom local communities.

2.7.4

Community Soundings

Alex Sim has been an observer of and a wmmentator on rural Canada, with specific focus
on Ontario, for many years. He advocates a process of 'hiralization"that would
%idcile and BiddLe 125.
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counterbalance the process of urbankation which has, in Sim's opinion, wrecked our small
c o ~ ~ l l ~ l ~ t i eAs
s ?pas
' of his ruraIizationtheme, Sim created the process of Community

Soundings. Community Soundings, simply referred to by S b as "Sou~1dings",have two
pinposes. First, to Etcilitate a discussion among citizens to determine if there is anytbing
sacred in their community, that the participants would be willing to defend, even at
personai risk or expense." Ifnothuig cornes up, the process is over. It is more likeiy

however, that certain items will be identined as sacred and woah preserving, enhancing or
changing. This leads to the second purpose, which is the creation a vision so tkat the

communiîy can plot a course for its own regenerationgcSoundings can be viewed as an
enhanced method of public participation but also as a scaieddown version of Wallis's
two-phase governance process, w3.h the second phase in Wallis' terms not specincally

developed by Sixn

Municipalities were unable to resist the restruchiring forces created by the Provincial
Goverornent of Ontario. Counties, and local municipalities were only able to mate 'local'
solutions that ultimately led to the formation of new municipal entities. While the c o d e s

and local municipalities had very M e influence over the general direction of the reforms,
the public was even more distant fiom the decisioe-making process. Restructuring

89R Alex Sim 1993a The Changinp;Culture of Rural Ontario. Occasional Papers in RuraI
Extension No. 9,Guelph: &partment of Rural Extension Studies, University ofGuelph. 2.
%M 1993a,44.
91Sim1993%46.

ernerged as a process largely discussed within the confines of council chambers and
cornmittee meetÏngs. The public was aware of proceedings through the press and public

meetings that generdy focused on providing information aod not receiving public input.
The validity of the restnicturing process can be debated; however, the process, for the
most part, has been completed with very iittle opporhinity for revershg the results.

County Country is an area of Ontario that is in municipal transition. Substantial changes
have been made to the shape of municipalitiesand to the political structures that govem
rural and non-metropolitan areas of the province. In most cases the restnicturing process,

that has involved municipal wnçolidations, dgamations, and annexations, has corne to

an end. Many County governments are now re-establishing the old forms of govemance

tbat they were formerly cornfortable with, steeped m old des, procedures, and structures.
This thesis, in advancing the idea of a consciously-developed C2places these old beliefs

and practices in question

By drawing upon the four approaches to govemance and the six approaches to commUDity
development, one approach to developing a c2codd emerge. This process can becorne a

general policy fhmework for a County to follow, or it wuld be championed through a

'Community of Cornmunities Inîtisltive' (C21). Such an initiative could stand on its owq
idependent of, but over, other Counîy policies, or be a xnanifiëstation of a consciously-

broadened County Official Plan The C? would becorne a pro-active response to the
challenges that are k i n g the restructured mmicipalities of Ontario's County Country-

Municipalities in Ontario are under signiscant pressure to adapt and succeed in the new
conditions that have resulted fiom the province's fkdiy-driven policies. Restructuring
was an inevitable step, indirectly imposed by the province; now municipaiities have the
opportULZity to directly improve their situation,by pursuhg their mission in te-

of

developing a C2.

The longer-tem ramifications of municipal restnicNing remain unclear. County Country

can take stock of its past, l e m fiom it, and move onto a new plane of governance that
centres on a vision supported by cross-sectord coalitions in a new institutional arena

Change to the structure of government can occur almost overnight, as has just been
proven by Ontario's provincial government. Changes in govemaoce culture are not

generally as rapid, and take time. The idea that Cowities can transform themselves into
rnatching a new C2 is M e r developed in the foilowing Chapters.

3.0

Ontario's "Coanty Countryn

The Province of Ontario has a diverse municipal structure that has evolved through two
centuries of reform. While many studies and commissions have been focused on
iniproving the municipal structure, the physical boundaries o f most municipalities -

counties especially - have not changed signiscantiy in over 150 years. Current reforms
have greatfy aitered the municipal structure and boundaries o f lower-tier m~nicipalities~

while the county boundaries have remainecl reIative1y unchanged. Even with over 200
municipalities king dissolved, amalgamateil or annexed into cities, with ody a few
exceptions, the new municipalities in ternis of wunty context, are based on historid
county bomdaries.

Many municipalities in the developed parts of Ontario experienced a major change in the
late 1960s and early 1970s when the province created regional municipal govemments in
the highly popuiated areas mund Toronto and the Golden Horseshoe. Regional

govements were created mainly out of the old counties. Separated cities were brought
into the regional system and many of the lower-tier municipalities such as townships and
villages were d g a m a t e d into larger towns and ciiies. In the 1WOs, major municipal
refom began with the "Social Contract" under the New Democratic Party of Premier Bob
Rae. Up until this point, municipal reform was approached on a municipality-bymunicipality or county-by-county basis. It was observed (m 1991) that, The days of

large-scaie centdly iniposed municipal reorgankation [were] clearly o ~ e r . Andrew
'~
Saocton made this statement on the presuniption that provincial govenunents were

convinced, based on supportmg evidence, nom research such as Sancton's, that municipal
consolidation was

an effective way to save money. The Conservative government,

elected in 1995, did not share this opinion and proceeded to restructure the remaining
county system of municipal govemment (dong wiîh a separate W v e of amalgamating

the seven municipalities tbat made up Metropditan Toronto, into a new "mega-citf' of
Toronto). The period since 1995 has been extremeiy volatile for a l l local govemments in
Ontario. The new structure of County Country poses many challenges, but also opens up
many possïbBies for a new way of operating municipal govemment. This chapter focuses
on these changes and backgrounds some the challenges now k i n g Ontario's County
country.

3.1

County Country: Past and Present

In 1849 the Baldwin Act was passed in Ontario and ushered m a structure of municipal
government that is very similar to what is stiU in existence today - a structure based on a
two-tiered municipal gave-nt with comties forming the upper tier and cities, towns,

villages, and townships rnaking up the lower tier. Over tirne, some municipal names have

changed, boundaries bave shifted, and a small number of amaigamations have occurred.
The responsi'bilities placed at the municipal level have also hcreased. In one of the most

%drew Sanctm 199 1. Local Goveniment Reormnization in Canada Since 1975. Toronto:
htergovernmental Cornmittee cm Urban and Regional R-ch
Ress. 40.

dramatic changes to mdcipal structures in Ontario, the Province, in the late 1960s and

early 1WOs, created l a r g e - d e upper-tier regionai governments in the more densely
populated areas amund Toronto. Ottawa and the Golden Horseshoe (see Figure 1). The
creation of regional govemment involved the consolidation of a nurnber of lower-tier
municipalities, the inclusion of separated towns and chies, and the elimination of many
specs-purpose bodies (placed under the authority of the upper-tier, regional
governments). A substantial reorganirliition of functions was also miplernented with the
responsibility for we&eY parks, roads, water çupply, sewage disposal, planning, and
capital borrowing king vested at the r e g i o d level. These changes were organized and
imposed by the provincial govemment. Public opposition to the rapid pace of change

grew, and this contn'buted to the govemment of the day discontmuing their refonn efforts,
precluding the expansion of regional government into what has remained Ontario's
County Country? Prior to these changesycounties were the only forrn of upper-tier
municipal govemment in the province. Today, in 1998, the &calIy-based reforms of the
Province have driven many municipalities within the Co-

structure to amalgamate.

With Southern Ontario wntaining the vast majonty of the province's population, the

Northem Ontario population is foc&

in the urban centres of Thunder Bay, Sudbury,

North Bay and Sault Ste. Marie. O d y 20 percent of the Province is municipally
incorporateci but that portion accomts for 99 percent of the province's populationg4

T m d a I and Tbdai 1995.
94Diamantand Pike 1994.

3.1.1

The Ontario Municipal Structure

There are 25 c o d e s and 10 r e g i o d municipalities covering Southern Ontario, as weil as
ope district municipality and 10 single-tier districts in the municipally-organized parts of
Northern Ontario?' Counties, regions and district mmicipalities are a form of upper-tier
municipaIity, in a two-tiered municipal systern of government. Upper-tier rnunicipalities
contain member municipalities whïch include cities, townç, villages, and dtownships
forming the tower-tier. As part of the province's recent reforrns, police villages, which

had qufZed as lower-tier municipalities, are no longer recognized. Most counties wntain
a large town, or in some cases a c e , that functions as the prirna~~
urban centre or
bbCounty
Seat". The Town of Lindsay in Victoria County, the Town of WaIkerton in

Bruce County, the Town of Orangeville in Dufferin County, and the Town of Perth in
Lanark County are examples of urban centres within the county syste~nU&e in regional
municipalities, larger cities are usually 'separated' fiom the county system, as single-tier
municipalities. Large cities such as Mississauga, Hamilton, Ottawa, and Niagara Falls are

member municipahies within their respective regional governrnents while cities such as
Windsor, London, Barrie, and Owen Sound are separated fkom their neighbouring
Counties. Sepanited cities and t o m are usually larger in size, with populations generally
over 15,000 (however this in not a d e mder provincial legislation). Within County
Country, separated municipalities account for 41% of the population while only occupying

2% of the land area. (see Figure 9).

%Associationof Municipal Clerks and Treasurers of Ontario and the Ontario Ministry of
Municipal AfEirs, 1998. 1998 Onîario Municipal Directow. Toronto.

It has ody been through municipal restructuring that some formerly separated cities and
towns have either become part of the county systern or have amalgamated with counties.

Urban municipalities that were once separated but are now joined with thek County
counterpart mclude Sarnia, Chatham, and the Town of Picton. This does not imply that
restnicturing automatically brings separated cities under the county system Restnicturing
that has hvolved some of the Iarger separateci cities such as Wmdsor, London, Kingston

and Belleville led to hem becoming even larger as a result, through both mexations and
amalgamations. In a very rare case the separated City of Trenton amalgamated with the

ViUage of Franldord and the Townships of Sidney and Murray to become the City of
Quinte West withui the County of Hastings. What makes this unique is that the Township
of Murray was within the neighbouring Coimty of Northumberland. This is the only

instance in the recent round of restnicturing where two counties changed their outer
boundaries to contribute land and development to a separated city. The county system
underwent fiirther historic reforms in the Counties of Kent, Brant and Prince Edward- In
each of these cases the member municipaIities, b t h mban and rural, amalgamated with the

separafecl cities a d o r towns to each become single-tiered cities. The three new
municipalities maintaineci the oid county boundaries for the new municipaiity, but each are
now eEectiveIy Cties in terrns of municipal status, represented by a single cound, elected

through the ward systen

There are three Counties that restructwred prior to the recent 19964998 wave: Oxford,
Lambton and Simcoe. Oxford County restructurecl in the Iate 1980s to resemble the
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regional municipal govemment structure with the amalgamation of a number of townships
and the mclusion of the separated City of Woodstock into the County system. Lambton
County initialh/ restructured in 1991. The separated City of Sarnia, wiîh a population of

70,503, amalgamateci with the neighbouring Town of Clearwater and became a member
municipality of Lambton County. A number of other municipaiities d g a m a t e d and the

responsibilities assigned to the county and the lower-tier municipaluies were altered in
subtle ways. The Simcoe County restructuring exercise extended over a number of years

and cubhated with the Province imposing a solution in 1991 with the creation o f the

Town of New Tecumseth, The Province irnposed a new structure as a result of the
inabiiity of local municipalities to h d a negotiated solution. Restructuring discussions
originally started because of servicing disputes between municipalitics and growing
development pressures placed on the area by the Greater Toronto Area (GTA). The
neighbouring Cities of Orillia and Barrie remaiwd separated 6om the County. These
thee Counties have not changed their initial municipal boundaries to any great eaent in

response to curent provincial fiscalpolicies. They are however, vuluerable to the new

chdenges tbat face a l l municipalities in Ontario.

3 1 . The %ocial Contract"

The New Democratic Party, led by Bob Rae and elected in 1992, introduced the 'Social
Contract" as a means of dealing with the provincial deficiî. The goal o f the Social
Contract was to make municipal goveniment more C1~pen,
accessible, responsive,

..

accountable, and capable fioancially and ~ t i v e l toydeliver the services asked of it

by its residents and by the ~roWice."%The ovemding financial goal was to reduce

governent spending by $2 b i o n d o h annually, with the majority of this coming fkom
m~nicipalities.~'The Association of Municipalities of Ontario ( A m ) initially gave the

Social Contract a degree of legitimacy by stating that the financial problems of the
province were not due to indequate revenue but to overspending. AM0 later condemned
the reforms by claixning that the Province was sohing its financial problems on the backs

The refonns of the NDP in the early 1990s are important to this thesis in that a number of
fisad measures were introduced that made the more recent cuts to municipal govemment

even more difiïcdt to accommodate. While the NDP "encouraged" restnictwing in the
f o m of consolidation, very few amexations or amalgamations occmed. The majority of
the swings were obtained through reforms that affectecl municipal d d i r e c t l y . As a

result of the Social Contract, 80% of the public sector in Ontario (which included the
public service, health care, coiieges and universities, schools, social services, and specialpurpose bodies) had their wages fiozen, 57% accepted days without pay, and 46% did not
fXl vacant positions.* The Social Contract ended in 1996,just as the newly elected

Conservative govemment was introduchg its reforms. Municipalities had exhausteci their
alternatives for locally-directed reform.

%tario Govenunent 1994. Report ofthe ProvinciaI-Municipa1 Task Force under the
Municipal Sectotal Apxee31ent. Social Contract Ad. 1.
97Associationof Municipalities ofontario. 1994. Munickiities Implement the Social Contract.
98AssociationofMunitipalities of Ontario. 1994.
99Associationof Municipalities of Ontario. t 994.

3.1.2

The Political Structure of Ontario Municipaüties

Municipal counciis in Ontario are fomed on the b i s of two electord systems: the ward
system, and the "at-large" system. The ward system b î s been primarily used by large
cities and regional municipalities but, since restructuring, a number of dcounties have

adopted this system The area of a municipality is dMded into sections, or wards, using a
combination of axa, population distriiution, and historic boundaries that definethe ward
boundaries. Each ward elects one or more councillors, who then represent the area on the

municipal council. For example, the newly amalgamated City of T o r ~ n t o ,with
'~ a
population of 2.1 million people, is divided into 28 wards with two councillors elected
fkom each ward, yielding a 56-member council, and one mayor. Within regional
municipalities, both the upper and lower tiers use the ward system. The lower-tier of
towns and cities also have a ward system, which is independent of the regional systern

Each municipality elects a council with the Regional Chair king selected by the Regional
Council and the mayors of the lower-municipalities king elected "at-large". The ward

system m the "new" City of Kingston is illustrated in Figure 10.

The County syçtem of government has traditiondy uses an ccat-largey7
electoral process.

The lower-tier municipalities hold elections for the offices of mayor or reeve, deputy
mayor or deputy reeve and three more councillors. The candidates that receive the highest

'%-1997, the Cities of Toronto, Etobide, East York, North York, and Scarkrough, the
Borough of East York and the Regional Municipality ofMetropolitan Toronto amalgamated, under
provincial order, to become the aew City of Toronto ( m e t h e s referred to collquially as the 'MegaCity' or 'Super-CityY).
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number of votes nom the general population in each category fom the municipal counciL

Each reeve represents their rminicipality on County Council. The head, or Warden, of
Co-

Council is elected by County Corncil, The Warden usually holds this office for a

one year t e r n In the early 1990s many counties undertook studies of their local
govermnent structures. Limiteci structural changes emerged as a result of these sîudies,

however, many county corncils did become more representative based on population.
Previously, each municipality received equal votmg power. Under some of the new

systems larger municipalities increased their representation on County Council by either
h v h g two councillors, or by having more than one vote, or both.. As a result of recent
restructurings some counties have moved to a ward system of elections.

3.2

The Role of Townships in the County Structure

Rurai settlement pattern in southern Ontario consist of a contuiuous network of s

d

m e t s , villages and towns, located at the intersection of roads, d w a y s and river^,'^' in

association with ara-serving townships. Townships preceded counties as a local
govemmental structure, even though both were officialiy recognizd for the fïrst time in
the Baidwin Act of 1849.

Townships, and the small towns and villages, have been the backbone of the county

system of govemment, and the closest form of govemment to rural redents InOntario.
WMe the urban municipalities are the centres of commerce within counties, the townships
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are the municipal units that fümish support for the rural and agricuttittal mterests not only
within the counties but also for the province as a whole. On average, most tow~lships,

prior to 1996, were somewhere beîween 15,000 and 25,000 hectares m size, with
popdations ranging, on average, between 1,000 and 5,000 people. Since 1996, these
average have gr-

increased. It has been common for severai towaships, towns and

villages, to consolidate and becorne a single municipaiity. h virtua& every case,these

new mdcipalities were creafed without disturbing the perimeter boundaries ofthe 10 wertier municipalhies. There is ozdy one case where a township was divided as a result of

amalgamation (the Township of h d e n m the new City of Chatham-Kent, Noah Kent
Ward and East Kent Ward, see Figure 16), while numerous townships changed their
boudaries as a result of mexations with wban municipalities (see Figure 9).

Townships, like any other form of municipal government., have k e n &en an hcreasing

number of responsibiüties over the years. Lower tier municipalities within the county
system, such as townships, are generally respoasible for road construction and

maintenance, waste cokction and dispos& tax cokction, fire s e ~ c e s permits,
,
recreatiod services and, ifthey ex&, water and sewers. Counties are generally

responsible for social and h d y services, administe~gwelfare, municipal planning and
road construction and maintenance. Services that may be provided at either level but not
n e d y at all, are activities such as liiraries, rnuseums, archives, police services,
tourism services, hospitals, femes and airports. Tbis list is certady not exhaustive and

can grow depending on the situation and location of a municipality. For example, some
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mimicpalities have established economic development departments, whüe others engage

in such activities when fùnding grants are available through the fderal or provincial
governments.

33

Chaagiag the County System of Municipal Government

Counties have existeci in Ontano for almost 150 years. As was wted earfier, a certain
portion of this two-tiered county system of municipal govenunent was reformed in the late
1960s and early 1970s to create regional govemments (ni most of the highly popukted

areas of southem Ontario). Regional govermnents have p r o v i n c i i d e k e d structures

and clearly delineated responsibilities. By wntrast, since 1995, the province has
advocated a comparative@hands-off stance in recent rounds of County restnicturing,
leaving municipalities with the task of creathg a lody-formulated restnichiring solution.
The provincial desire for local solutions was also accompanied by the spectre of having the
Province impose a solution, through the appointment of a Commission,

local

municipalities were unable to negotiate a local solution. The province wuld appoint a
Commissioner upon the request of one local municipality that was dissatisned with the
direction of local restnicturing negotiations. Furthermore, the decision of a Commissioner
would be d a t e r d y imposed, and could not be appealed to the Province or the Ontario
Municipal Board. lm According to Richard Thcial, "the commission option became the
hammer held over the heads of municipalities; come up with some kind of local agreement,

'%e Ontario Municipal Board (OMB)is an independent, quasi-judicial administrativetribunat.
Its principal purpose is to hold public hearings on appeals fiorn decisions made by Ontario municipalities,
and to provide decisions or resolutions in d l pr&ings.
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however distastefùl, or sornethmg worse will be done to you by the ~ommissioa"~"

The overail platform of the provincial government can be broadly viewed fkom two
perspectives. On the one hancl, the Province has taken the dramatic steps that it promised
in its election campaign to reduce the deficit and the s k of the public sector. On the

other hand, the govemment bas not entered into any public wllsultation regardhg the
changes. It has assumed that the ovenvhelming election victory in 1995 provided the
mandate, dong wah a cornfortable majority in the ProvÎnciaI Legislature, to Unplement
unilateral changes to vktuaUy every aspect of province and municipal government.
Ironically, the Bob Rae govemment was criticised, and notably abandoned by its labour
supporten, for imposing the Social Contract which now pales in cornparison to the
Common Sense Revolution. The Rae govemment told the public sector that spending
rnust be reduced. However, unlike the dictatorial style of the Harris government, Premier

Rae entered into extensive consuitation with the different parts of the public sectorIMto
negotiate how the savings would be achieved. The Harris provincial goveniment by
contrast wanted to "act quickty and dramatically to implement t s agenda, without
significant consultation or negotiati~n"'~~
The govemment created financial conditions

that vimially require municipalities to umlertake some form of restructuring. Throughout
history, municipalities have had other motives to restructure, sorne of which will be

'%ichard Tindal 1997. "Sex, Lies and Amalgamationl Municipal World. 170. No.2 (February)
6.

of Municipalities of Ontario 1994.
IoSKatherineA Graham and Susan D. Philiips 1998. "'Who Does What' in Ontario: T h e process
of provincial-municipal disentanglement." Canadian Public Administration. 4 1 No.2 (Smmer) 180.
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discussed below. However, the province has passed legislation that effectiveIy prohibits

the existence of rnunicipalities that possess a dproperty tax base. Such mimicipaiities
do not possess the necessas,fisad ucapac&y'"Qto d o r d the changes made by the
province and are therefore no longer

le"'" munic9,aIities.

33.1 The Viability of Municipaiities

The cornbmation of drastically-reduced transfér payments fiom the province, and an
increase in the number of services having to be dehered and financeci at the municipal
levei, has made it Whially impossible for many municipaIities to remain viable as local
govemment entities. What makes a municipality viabley and able to continue operating,

was the central theme of recent work by John A. Marshall and David J.A Douglas.
According to Marshall and Douglas m i c i p a l viabili~is:

[a]n aggregate term that describes a municipality's capacities to respond to
and anticipate positive and negative stresses, and the degree to which these
conditions have compromiseci or enhanceci its abilities to carry out its
fiuidamental roles and fünctions. 'O8

They continue by explahhg that capaciiy '5s the degree to which a municipality can
absorb stresses upon the local govemment's role as a s e ~ c provider
e
a d o r agent of
govemance." l W Furthemore, that stress is "[aJny extemai or interna1 factor that impacts
negatively or positive$ on, or impedes the performance oÇ one of the municipality's

'06MarshalIand Douglas 1997.
'07Marshalland Douglas 1997.
'%arshall and Douglas 1997.
'Warshall and Douglas 1997,23.

Marshall and Douglas iden@ three general categories that exert stresses on the capacity
and overd v ï a b i i of a municipality: finame, governance and c o m m e . Circinnstances
withm these categories c m strengthen, and exert a positive stress, or they can weaken, and
exert a nenative stress,

on a municipaiay. Each category can ?xisolated, measured and

evaluated to render an impression of a mmicipality's capacity in each area. By poolhg
the categones and studying the municipality in its entirety, the capacity of a municipality
can be appraised. Through the use of a hypothetical situation, each municipal category
can be portrayeci, with relevant stresses and capacity implications. In one example, a
municipality adopts a policy to actively seek public consultation at every possible
occasion, which in turn would affect all three categories of -ce,

govemance and

community.

Financial stress is easily quantified compared to the other two categories. In our
example, the municipakity would experience certain negative stresses associated with
obtaining excessive public input. Monetary expenses codd include: s t a n tirne, advertising

cost, cost of printing information or questionnaires, the cost of analyshg ;iny data
received, etc. These expenses impose a negative financial stress while it wodd be hoped
that public consultation would lead to more effectivedecision-making (better governance,
- in tune with the community's wishes) which in turn,could save both time and money in

"('Marshall and Douglas 1997, vii.

the long-nmand thMore traasform into a positive h c i a l stress.

The categories of govemance and commnity are more dîfiicult to masure but, making a
distinction between positive and negaiive stresses is still possible. As explainecl earlier in
Section 21, municipalities serve two basic fù~~tions:
as a services provider and as a
vehicle for local governance.'" In a democratic society, citizens demand the opportunity
to participate in the political system.

By attemptmg to saturate the public domain with a

pracfice of consuitation, a positive stress is p i a d on the governance aspect of municipal
government. However, ifpolitical leaders cannot make decisions without asking the
viewpoint of the citizenry, the macbery of government may slow to an ineffective rate of
response. An inactive or indecisive government wouid be viewed as a negative stress in
municipal govefnance tenns. As for the community category, an obvious positive stress is
applied when public participation is injected into the official decision-making processes.
However, ifthe citizens are inundated with public meetings, surveys and Other

mechanisms for gauging the public's attitude, apathy or a disinterest in goveniment may
emerge that would be wunter- productive to the municipality's objectives.

In more general te=,

the h e e categones can infiuence the viability of a municipality in

many ways. F h c i a l l y , long-tem debts, expensive services, and hi@ tax rates can all be
viewed as negative stresses while profitable recycling progranis and cost-sharing
agreements are positive stresses. In terms of governance, politicd representativeness and

"'Tindal and Tmdal 1995.
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the openness and transparency of decision-makhg are positive stresses;whüe poor calii
politicians and inefficient service-dehery are negative sbresses. Public participation, as
mentioned above, can be a net positive stress on the community, while an aging

popukition, declining vohintarism, the loss of a major employer or a naW disaster may

be viewed as negative commumty stresse^."^

Both negative and positive stresses can k exerted on municipalities. The negative variety

- such as an expensive infiastructure or high taxes - are usually more visible, wMe the
..

positive stresses - such as a quality admmstmtion - does not nomdly receive the
appropriate recognition in society. Municipalities can o f k t or combat negative stresses
by building capacity and increasing positive stresses."'

Some stresses are djfficdt to

predict and rnunicipalities must be able to react to problems and rely on their capacity to
overcome di£iicdties. In other mstances a municipality can pro-actively anticipate
potentiai or inevitable stress and take appropriate measures to defend against the negative

f o m and m a x h k the positive forms. The thesis here is that municipalities are not only
missmg opportunities to increase their capacity by engaging m cooperative and
cohborative efforts with other sectors of society, but their actual viability may be
dependent on shifting their methods of govemance. This shift in governance, especiaiiy in

the con-

of btdding community, could take the form of a new "community of

communities".

"ZMarshall and DougIas 1997. p.48.
113Marshalland Douglas 1997.
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33.2 Rationale for Municipal Reform
Municipal reform can be dM'ded into four basic categories: 1) organizatiod refonn ;2)

h c i a l reform; 3) hctional and proceclutal reform; 4) reforrn afZecting the numba, type

and tiering of local units."4 Under conditions where large-scale intewention by a
provincial government is

involved, municipaiities themselves may initiate one or two

of these types of reform in attempts to improve local govemment more kementaiiy and

voluntarily. Between 1995 and 1998, municipal reform in Ontario has invoived each of
these four categories.

Organizutional reforrns alter the intenial structuring of local government. These changes

c m include interna1bodies (e.g. the role of the mayor or certain cornmittees), the decisionmaking process (e.g. the legd requirements for approving planning applications), or the

organizational structure (e-g. mtemal bierarchy).

"'FinmtciaZ refomis have historically

resulted in the centralization of hancial authorïty. Senior governments such as provinces
remove h c i a l control for certain responsibilities fkom local governments to promote
either an equaiization of service quality or to convey a message of fiscal re~ponsibility."~

The Province of Ontario bas done this with the education systern. Municipalities are no
longer responsible for financing certain aspects of education through property taxes, while

schooi boards have lost some of their decision-making authorîty. The Province has

"4BninoDente 1988. 'local Government R e f m and Legitimacy" in (ed.) Bruno Dente and
Francesca Kjellberg The W a m i c s of Institutional Change: Local Government Reorganization in Westen
Democracies. New York: Sage. 178.
'15Dente1988,
"=Dente1988.
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claimed that these refomis will result in an equaüzation ofb c i n g burden and service
levels in Ontario. Functiond ondprocedaal refomis alter the actud Sentices deiivered at
the municipal level as well as altering the rektionship with the central g o v e m n t . These

reforms are at the heart of the debate between decentraZIzotion versus deconcentration.
The Ontario govemment has relinquished iîs involvemeni, both noanCially and

.

-eiy,

*

for many services; however, IegisIation maintams standards-setting and

overall control at the provincial leveL These change both thefùnction mix and operatmg

procedures foilowed by municipalities in deiiverhg these services.

Refonn ~ e c t i n the
g number of local units has been one of the most visible changes in
Ontario. Municipalities have consolidated, and thus, decreased both horizontal and vertical
hgmentation at the local leveL There are many incentives and hindrances for
municipalities m consolidating. Reducuig the number of municipalities, by consolidations,
addresses a number of problems, including regional ineffectiveness, financial and economic
pressures, lack of equity, ineffective accountability and the need to reduce provincial debt
burdens and budget deficit problems.

'l7

Larger municipalities are expected to reap the

beneMs of economies of scale, more effective regionai planning, and attain improved
accountability through fewer politicians. By consolidatmg, municipalities should also
experience a more equitable distri'bution of resources, less competition between
municipalities and, in general, better inter-govemmental relations.

'

l8

Larger municipalities
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are also touted as king more responsive to negative stresses which, in tum, should
improve the effectiveness and capacity of mimicipal govenm~nt"~.

Opponents of consolidation believe that eliminathg municipalities: reduces local identity

and autonomy, reduces accessibiiity to govemment and poiitical leaders, and wdl result in

high tax leveis. To avoid consolidation, &ematNes such as inter-mUncipal agreements,
revenue-sharing, grant quakation, disentanglement of services, community subunits, or

a second tier of govemment c m be c~nsidered.'~~
In Ontario's case, since the Province
has been the drR.mg force behind municipal consolidation, many of these alternatives have

been rendered inappropriate. Revenue-sharing and grant equakation wodd have ken
near impossible due to the drastic reductions in transfer payments. The Province believes

tbat services will be 'disentangled' as a r e d t of govemment reductions and downloading,
and while the two-tier syçtem has been retained for the most part, the trend has been

toward reducmg the number of lower-tier of govemments. The Province has also stated
that many inter-municipal agreements are, actudIy, a reason in support of municipal

con~olidation.'~'The argument cm c e r t d y be made that in situations where a group or
even a pair of municipalities share the benefits of numerous joint-agreements, then
consolidation may be a valid action to consider. If, however, municipalities are not
engaged in sharing mechanisms, the desired objectives sought through consolidation may

"Qente 1988.
i200'Brien 1993.
I2'0ntarioMunicipal f f i i r s and Housing 1996 A Guide to Municipal Restructurinq. Toronto:
Government of Ontario Press.

also be attained through inter-municipal agreements.

This thesis argues that since municipalitiesm County Country have historically

embraced the full potential of inter-municipal agreements*and in fbct in some cases have
made every effort to avoid w-opaation, îhe prospects for hem entering into intersectoral agreements and wllaborations, as an a l t h e to consolidation, are not hi&

However, cohboration between the new municipalities aml other sectors of society can
now be p m e d anew, given that the political bundaries that once separated competing
rnunicipalities have now, in large part, been eliminated. A window of opportunity may
have opened in the midst of aisis, to establish a new inclusive collaborative municipal

culture, before new parochialisms have a chance to take root. A strategic intervention
possibility is represented by the first official, or strategic, plan initiative of the new

municipaiity.

3.3.3

Relevant Provincial Policies

Once elected in 1995, the Harris provincial government quicWy initiatecl its much
publicised "Cornmon Sense Revolution," which has dramatically aitered both the
provincial and municipal govemment leveis in Ontario. As mentioned in Chapter 1, many

of the refomis initiated by the provincial goverment were recommended by the Who Does
What Advisory Cornmittee. This Cornmittee's mandate was to d

e recommendations on

how to reorganize the relationship and responsibilities, of both the provincial and
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municipal governments, to faciSitate the delbery of &ces

at a lower cost to ta>rpayers.La

Wahin this broad mandate the purpose ofthe Who Does What Advisory Commitîee had
four key elements: 1) reduce the size and amount of govemment in Ontano; 2) make
govemment "simple?' by reducing the duplication of services; 3) create fisad policies that

reduce/elimmate the deficit allowing for a thirty per cent incorne tax reduction; and 4)
make Ontario more "competitiven m the public and private sectors by ha*

leaner,

simpler, and hdiy-responsible government.

Wthin the fjrst year of the new provincial govemment's term it passed many new Acts

and greatly afEected municipal g o ~ e n i m e n t .The
~ ~ ~most signiscaflt was the Savings and
Restructurhg Act (Bill 26). Bill 26 gave the Provincial Cabinet sweeping powers tbat

mcluded the ability to "impose restructuring on county governments, amalgamate school
boards, and abolish conservation authorities, among a myriad of other p ~ w e r s . " 'The
~~
Provincial Government "wanted to do more than restrain the budgets of local
governments; it wanted to reshape their core business and simple and reduce the entire
public ~ e c t o r . " ' ~ ~

'-Who Does What Advisory Commîttee 1998. Toward Implementation. Toronto: The
Goveniment of Ontario and the Association of the Municipalities of Ontario.
'"Graham and Phillips 1998, 177- 178.
'?Thefollowing legislation was pas& within the provincid government's first year in office:
Savhgs and Re-structuringAct, Municipal Boundary Negotiations Act (Arnended), Fine Protection and
Prevention Act, Better Local Government Act, Development Charges Act (Amended), Fewer School
BoardsAct, Police Services Act (Amended), Fair Municipal Finance Act, Water and Sewage Services
hprovement Act, Public Sector Transition Stability Act and the Education Quality hprovement Act,
lYGmhamand PhiIlips 1998, 182.
13Graham and Phillips 1998, 182.

Counties and Districts were the main targets of the legislative changes. With the exception
of the MUDlicipality of Metropoliian ~ o r o n t o ,the
' ~ ~Province decided tbat reforms
invohing regional muaicipalities would be put off for ftture l e g i ~ l a t i o dThis
~ ~ decision
was made even though the Who Does WhatA d v i s o ~
Committee recommended that a

Greater Toronto Area Semce Board should be created to take the p h of the four
upper-tier regional municipalities around Metroplitan T o r ~ n t o . 'The
~ ~ new lepiskion,
involving counties and districts, attempts to reduce or elimhate, where possible, provincial
involvement in financing municipal operations. As part of the withdrawal of fiinding, the
province also withdrew direct provincial involvement. Zinfortunately, the province only
deconcentrated its responsibilities, whüe mahtaining control over poIicy development

..

through the proVmcial ministri'es and legislature. The main objective was to disentmgle
responsi'biiitiesarnong levels of government. AU aspects of municipal government
changed. Hedth service, social services, transportation, planning, finance, emergency

services, public works, education, and culture and recreation s e ~ k e ail
s changed as a
result of the recommendations made by the Who Does What Ahisory Committee and
subsequent legisletion. The Province was making these changes under the assertion that
they wodd be 'revenue neutral' - neither the province nor the rnunicipalities would need
to raise tax levels to finance their new responsibilities. This claim was quickly chdenged
by rnunicipalities. The Province's disentanglement objectives were revealed to be
InThe seven municipaiities of the Regional Municipality of Metropoiitan Toronto were
consolidated by the province. This action was taken even though the Who Does Whar Committee
recommended against such action and a re-L'erendumheld in Metro Toronto also opposed the
consolidation.
'zAssociation of Municipalities of Ontario Municipal Ale* December 1995.
"Graham and Phillips 1998, 184.
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'downioadiug', ï e s d h g in windnill s a e s for the province, with municipalities having
to pick up the Merence through hcreased property taxes or user-fmenuOThe
downloading of respom'bilities were m
e
r challengeci on the basis that rnmicipalities
were being &en services with costs that were &hg and &.fEcultto control such as longterm care of the elderly in an aging population, whde the Province was taking services,

maidy education, which have more stable, and controW1.e ~ o s t s - ' ~ '

Ln a m e r move to enlarge the mechanisms of local govemment, Ontario created
Co~lsolidatedMunicipal Services Managers (CMSMs) to administer the provision of
Ontario Works, the Ontario Disat,iiity Support Program, chüd care, and social housing
programs. CMSMs will deher these services on a county-wide basis, ignorhg the
existence of separated municipalities. There cm only be one CMSM per county.
Therefore, municipalities that remained ~eparatedfiom the county-system during
municipal restructuring will now have to cooperate with their neighbouring county to
determine who will provide the prescnibed sewices. Furthemiore, municipaiities must

consolidate their services, through cost-sharing agreements, or the Province will
unilateraüy consolidate the seMces and declare who the CMSM will ben2 For example,

the County of Simcoe and the separated Cities of Orillia and Barrie, which have
tradition-

been bitter enemies, were unable to decide who would becorne the CMSM.

'%raham and Phillips 1998, 181.
"'Graham and Phillips 1998, 191.
'%tario Governent 1998. Consolidation of Municipal -ces
Queen's Printer of Ontario.

Mana~ement.Toronto:
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The Province appointai the County of S b e to be the CMSM for aii three

mUi2icipafities; however, Barrie and OriEt do have pofitid representation on the jointcommittees that govem the affected &cesS

CMSMs would hopefully emerge as a

valuable partner within a commmity of commimities conte*.
position to provide resources C

O M ~ Cwith
~ ~ the

Each CMSM may be in a

' k d n services that munic@&es are

hcreasingiy responsible for. Coilaboration behveen the larger cummunity and the CMSM
can ody widen the scope of the C2.

A number of the changes warrant M e r -sis

in terxns of the present thesis. As part of

the finance reforms, the provincial assessment system wiil be updated to c u m t market

vahies. In some areas of the province, market prices set m 1954 were king used to
determine current property tax levels. While the province maintains the legislative

.-

fiamework for municipal finances, the administnition of the assessrnent and tax systems is
to be removed fkom direct provincial responsibdity and placed with an exista specialpurpose body (the Assessment Corporation). The changes to the tax system are currentiy

king implemented across Ontario; however, the transfer of power to the Assessment

Corporation will take place at a future date.

Unless a city, t o m or viUage had its own police force, the Ontario Provincial Police

(OPP)is responsibe for law-enforcement. The OPP is currently h c e d through
provincial revenues at no direct expense to local municipalities. Small towns and almost
every township in Ontario are policed by the OPP. In the very near fiilme, each
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mimicipality thst uses the OPP will fmance this service h u g h a provincial levy Biiposed

on every resident in the rnuuicipality. A h , the delivery ofland ambulance SerYices will
becorne the responsibility of rnunicipaiities to finance and m e r , with the Minktry of
Health maintainhg the provincial policies that reguiate the service. While ambulance
savices are also CO*,

delivering p o k e services is one of the key expenses tbat has

forced many municipaüties to arnalgarnate into new structures.

Heahh and social services changes are arnong the most signifiant for both provincial and
municipal govemments. Counties currently h c e and administer, in whole or in part,
homes for the aged, chikl are, social housing and welfàre. As part of the reforms
proposed by the province, municipalities would have increased or coqlete responsibüity
for these, as well the responsibility for Ontario Works, child care, social housing and
public heaith. 13'

The province has aiso removed itselffiom many municipal plannuig flnctions. Counties
w w have the authority to process subdivision propos& and aIso to approve lower-tier

community and comprehensive pians. In the past, the provincial government had approval
authonty over both these aspects of planning. In most Counties, the authority to process
subdivision applications will be with the County- Many of the k g e r towns, villages and
townships withui the county system handle their own planning responsibilities. In such
cases, the lower-tier municipality would receive the subdivision approval authority unles

'%ntario Government I998.
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they wanted the County to pro-

the applications. The province has retained Îts

auîhority for approving Official Pians at the County leveL The province has not changed

the content requirements of the County Official Plan,but the county and local

rnunicip&es

can muid the direction oflucal plans. These cm be considered major

changes to municipd planning as a r e d of restruchtring. Mimicipal plannmg at the
county scale will now be on a more regional basis and will have to contend with fewer

politicai bodies in terms of coI]SUIfationand co~l~eflsus-building.

3.4

The Ontario Approach to Municipal Restructuring and Consolidation

Municipal restnicwing in Ontario's County Country bas been somewhat of a restrictive,
exclusive closed process. Most municipalities and the province view restnicturuig as a

..

narrow politid process, meant to be handled internally by council and administratio~'~

Politid battles focused on preserving local identity while flnancid realities brought the

discussion down to more technical matters and operational procedures. For a municipal
restructuring proposal to be approved, a "triple majoritf' is required. To obtain a triple
majority in the county system, a majody of muaicipalities must endorse the proposal, the
municipalities that endorse the proposal must represent a rnajority of the electorates, and
County Council must also approve the proposal. Obtaining a triple majority allows a

restmcturing proposal to be submitted for provincial approval. 13*

'%ased on interviews by the author with: Wayne Jarnieson, Bruce County; Ralph Pugliese,
Chatham-Kent; Bob Foulds, Frontenac Management Board; and Elizabeth McGrath, Ontano Ministry of
Municipal Afiàifs and Housing.
'350ntarioMunicipal Affairs and Housing 1996.
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To accelerate the restnicturing process, the pro*

streaatlined the amalgamation

process and removed many of the past mcentives tbat fàvoured the persistence of small

rnunicipalities. Not oniy has the province downloaded the responsibility for many
secondary Provincial Highways to rnunicipalities, but it has also reduced or eliminated
grants for local roads. In the past, durban and niralmunicipalities received a subsidy

of up to 80% for all road work, while larger urban rnunïcipatitles could only receive 50%.

By eliminating this discrepancy, small wban and rural municipalitiesno longer have a

h c i a l incentive to oppose amalgamation. Since road work is the largest expenditure
item for most small municipalities, these downloading changes becorne a distinct mcentive
to amalgamate. A second example on the other side of the ledger involves the provision
of hydro services. Urban municipalities, under provincial legislation, must purchase its
hydro i&astruchire fiom Ontario Hydro. This mciudes any niral areas that a municipality

may annex To ask a municipality to purchase the rural hydro bfkstmcture of one or

more townships would be unireasonable and mattainable. Therefore, this requirement has
been eliminated eoom provincial legislation, to ensure that it cannot be represented as a

hardship mitigating against large-scale restructuring.

To assist in the restructuring of municipalities in such a short period of time, the Ontario
govemment bas published two manuals, one in 1992 and the other in 1996. The first
manuai, Making It Work: A Management Manuai for Municipal Amalaamations and
Restructurine, was a collaboration with the Association of Municipal Clerks and

Treasurers of Ontario (AMCTO) and was an initiative of the previous provincial
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government. This m u a l was created to develop a "bhieprint [and] planning guidelines to
assist municipalities in preparnig for the changes they [may] experience"lMwhile

restructlnmgctlnmg
Only 5 arnalgmations, and over 150 annexations, had occurred in the past

10 years prior to the manuai's publication in 1992.

The second manual, A Guide to Mu.aic@a.lRestnichirinp.was published in 1996 to give
municipalities a check-list of items and tasks that the province wodd require municipalities

to fulfil before a restnicturing proposal wuld be considered The province made clear that
"the key emphasis throughout a restructuring exerck should be potential financial swings

and their effect on local rate payer^.""^ The province also d

e numerous revisions to the

Municipal Act, many of which addressed municipal restructuring. The Act was amended
to include the following principles, which were recommended by the Who Does Whot
Advisory Cornmittee, and which must be addressed by municipalities when developing

Les government

.

fewer rnunicipalities
reduced municipal spending
fewer elected representatives
Effective Representation System
accessi'ble
accountable
representative of population served
s k that permits efficient pnonty-sethg
Best Value for Taxpayer's Dollar
efficient service delivery
reduced duplication and overlap

'=AMCTO and Ontario Municipal Affairs 1992, 1.
l3'htario Municipal Maairs and Housing 1996,2.

O

abilay to capture the msts and benetits of municipal s e ~ c e within
s
the s a m e jurisdiction
clear delineation of r e s p o a s i ~ e between
s
local govenunent
bodies
Ability of Provide Municipal SeMces Fmm Municipal Resources
local selfreliance to h c e municipal seMces
abitity to retain and attract highly qualined staff
Supportive Environment for Job Creation, Investment and Ecoaomic
Growth
streamlifled, simpMed government
high quality services at the lowest possible cost13'

These objectives seem idedistic by reflecting the notion of the model municipality. The
provincial motives might be better interpreted as its seMng for large financial reductiom

(in the province's debt and deficit), whiie having rmniicipaüties stniggie, over the longterm, to fuifiII the objectives of local govemraent. The Province claims that their financial
policies will precipitate the development and evolution of municipalities that sa*

the

objectives listed above. Municipalities are in a position where they m u t fuid new
partners, other than the province, to support their work and objectives. New
collaborations with the private sector, non-profit organiirations, volunteer groups,
CO

rnmunity groups, services agencies, academic institutions and Other local orgarhtions

miy be

the keys to municipal viabiiity.

3.5

Strengthening the County System through Restructuring

County Country had been both strengthened and weakened by restructuring. Counties
have been strengthened through new partnerships with once separated cities. If
municipalities are able to overcome the long-term financial burdens that have k e n placed
'%tario

Municipal m i r s and Housing 1996, ii.
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on them by the Province, it is d e to assert that mmicipalitjes will be in a superior
position to that of three years ago. The intrinsic geographic strength ofthe two-tiaed
county system of govenunent is evident because their outer boundaries have

been

substantially altered. Also, no counties were amalgamîted d u k g tbis round of
restructuring, making wunties an enduriog geographic feature iu Southem Ontario. It has

been the institutions that govern within these boundaries that have changed over the years,

in both form and fûnction. In the past - earlier this century- nine wuuties amalgamateci to
form four new counties. The resulting curent counties inchde: the County of Leeds and
Grenville, the County of Lemox and Addington, the County of Prescott and Russell, and

the County of S t o m n t , Dmdas and Glengarry.

It may be sornewhat misleading to state that the changes to interna1 wunty boundaries
were minor alteratiom. County boundaries chauged to allow urban municipalities to

annex land. In most cases the annexors were separated cities, and included: Kingston,
Peterborough, Stratford, Belleville, Trenton, Gananoque, and

ond dom'^^ These cities by

their annexations assumed signiscant portions of the respective county 's tax assessment
base. It can certabdy be argued that these annexations are a result of development
pressures and are needed to d o w separated cities to develop long-tem land-use plans,

but one consequence is likely to be a weakenuig of the subject counties, unless their loss
of assessment base is cornmensurate with their loss of related expendihire responsMities.

It can also be argued tbat where separated cities have annexed 'ûrbany' land &cm counties,
I3%e City of London annexed large portions of Middlesex County prior to 1996.
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the comties will be mdirectly strengthened by a strengthening ofthe urban centres. This
new "urban" strength may be accessed more d i r e d y by counties pursuing new
partnerships with their urban neighbours.

One of the disturbing outcornes of the current flurry of arnalgamations is the varying and
contrastmg structures that have emerged. At one extreme, three counties have been

eliminated, resulting in the sinde-tiered CaKs of Chatham-Kent,Prince Edward and
Brantsn-the-Grand. At the other extreme some coudes, including Grey, Huron, and
Renf5ew have remained relative& uochanged. In the middle are the majority of counties
that have maintained the two-tiered system while sipnificantly reducing the number of
lower-tier m~~cipalities.
As mentioned earlier, the Province allowed municipalities to
formulate local restructuring solutions without provincial interference, unless a
Commissioner was needed. The new municipal system may actually be more confishg

than before Mike Harris formed the provincial govement. "

One of the less tangible but potentially most criticaI advantages that should emerge a s a
result of restnicturing include the benefits obtainable by removing not only some intemal
political boundaries, but aiso the barriers that fomierly restricted large-sale cooperation

among municipalities. The new municipalities are better able to view issues on a more
regional basis. Hopefülly, fewer municipal councils will translate mto more effective

'%mence J. Downey, and Robert J. Williams 1998. ''Provincial agendas, local responses: the
'common sense' restmcturing of Ontario's municipal govemments." Canadian Public Administration.
4 1 No. 2 (Summer) p.234.
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decision-makingat both the new local and County levels. With fkwer councils, reaching a
consemus at the Co-

municipal level codd id-

level should be more easily *le.

A new consensus at the

lead to new muflicipai ties with other sectors of society.

These new partnership possibilities may be hcreasnipiy necessary with the removal of the

Province as an active participant in municipal afErs. Municipalities are more vulnerable
and threats to their viability are mcreaSing with provincial downloadiug, even though there

may be some quick financial benefits obtained through economies-of-de. Municipalities
cannot retreat hto the2 new structures and make the same misbkes ofthe past, on& on a
krger scale; the menas o f govemance and community merit equal hornage to that
accorded h c e . A more collaborative culture codd translate into development of the
new structures, not so much as just govemments, but as a venue for expanded/enhanced
goveraaflce. And the c o ~ ~ l l l l u development
dy
challenge can be seen to involve a new
scale of reference, to develop the (new) community of (old) coxnmunities to better
correspond with the new structures.
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4.0

Restructuring in Three Ontario Counties

Some county restnictusmg occmed in the late 1960s when regional azunicipalities were
created. Refomis in the remaining counties were p m e d but not with the scope which
was experienced in the creation of regional government. Twenty-six wunties remaïnecl
intact d e r the regionai govermnents were mtroduced Problems with the county system

were believed to inchide: unGtir representation of rnunic9,alitieson county COUIK:~~;
an
inmeasmg number of boundary disputes; the proIiferation of inter-municipal agreements;

and the h b i i a y of muiy small municipalities to deal effectively with growth pressures. 14'
The Province promoted methods to correct these problems, including wnsolidation, but

did not impose such changes. Many counties ahered the representation on County

C o d to better reflect the population distri'bution; however, very few Sentices were
'disentangIedY,and even fewer municipalities were amalgamated. By contrast, since 1995,
virtually every county in Ontario has executed some form of municipal restructuring in

response to the Provincial Govemment 's fiscal policies. County Country was a-prepared
for the magnitude of the reforms to both municipal and provincial responsibilities, and also
for the volatiiay that followed the imposition of the refonns. Reform events have waned
sigiincantly in recent months (iate- 1998), with the exception of education reforms, '" and

rnunicipalities are now applying themselves to the challenge of operating the new

municipal structures.

'"'O'Bn'en 1993,73.
' T a c h e r s across Ontario protested the education reforms irnposed by the Province. Teachers
went on stnke in late 1997 and were on strike at the beginning ofthe 1998 school year. Al1 Ontario
teachers' unions have pledged to campaign against the Conservative Govemment in the next Provincial
election, slated for 1999.
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Ln the context of this thesis, a substantial opportunÏty appears to lie withm the grasp of
many restructureci muuicipaIities, one that can be realized ifthe challenge ofreformhg
governance techniques is embraced. Prior to restructuring, the level ofboth vertical and

horizontal fkgmentation at the municipal level was reIative1y high Ïn County Country.
The attitude that prevailed within the various levels of municipal govenunent was

characterised in part by an aversion to sharing any aspects of the municipal domain with
other sectors of society, including wperation with felow municipalities. Municipalities
approached govemance as a task-orienteci operation

on providing services, and

extinguishing problems as they arose, with the resources at the^ immediate dispod

Municipalities perpetuated an inward-looking behaviour and only asked for assistance in
crisis situations. Restructuring created a crins situation. Municipalities have emerged
fiom the crisis wÏth new structures and, it is argued here, an opportunity to enter a new
era of municipal goveniance.

Each county in Ontario has experienced the process of restructuring ditferently. This thesis
focuses on an examination of how restnicturong has changed three counties: the County of

Frontenac, the County of Kent and the County of Bruce. Each of these counties is found
in different areas of Southern Ontario and each offers unique perspectives on the
restruchiring process. To evaluate each county, background information is fkst provided
outlining the conditions pnor to and just after restnicturing. The rationale for pursuing

restnicturing is then considered, followed by a discussion of the emerging condaions in
each county.

4.1

Restmcturing in the County of Frontenac

4.1.1

Background

The County of Frontenac is lccated i~ eastern Ontario and borders the Counties of Lennox
and Addington to the west, R e h w to the north, Lanark - and Leeds and Grenville - to
the east, and the City of Kingston and Lake Ontario to the south (see Figure 1). Prior to
restructuring the County containecl 15 township muaicipalÏties, two of which were islands:
Howe Island and Wolfe Island (see Figures 11 and 12). Each township wntained a 5member cound, with a total of 75 wunciuors in the Couuiy. Frontenac contained no
urban municipalities;however, the separated City of Kingston acted a s the urban centre

for the region. Frontenac had a population of 7 1,9 13 people, with 33,595 households, and
a land area of 382,000 hectares.'" While Frontenac was a large county in area, 70 percent

of its population occupied ody 10 percent of its area, which was within the two townships
that shared boundaries with the City of Kingston: Kingston Township and Pittsburgh

Township. The remaining 90 percent of the County was sparsely popuiated and 4

y

consisteci of rugged farmland and seasonal cottage areas.

Mer restnicturing in earb 1997,'" the structure of both the County of Frontenac and the
City of Kingston changed drarnatidly. The Townships of Kingston and Pittsburgh were

amalgamated with the City of Kingston and the remaining 13 townships amaigamated into

'43Associationof Municipal Clerks and Treasurers of Ontario and the Ontario Ministry of
Municipal Affiirs. 1998 Ontario Municipal Directory.
'44The legal incorporation of the new municipalities took place on January 1, 1998. T h e
restructuring proposa1 was adopted on February 15, 1997 which marked the beginning of the transition

pend.

Figure II
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County of Frontenac
and the City of Kingston

Lake 0n-o

Source: Ci of Kingston, Department of Planning
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Figure 12
Frontenac Management Board
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Figure 13: Municipal Structure ofthe County of Frontenac and the City of Kingston
Before fiestructuring

After Restnrduring
January 1.1 998
New MunicipaIity
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Area
(hectares)
(hectares)
11,0327
44,682
59,741
2.810 City of Kingston
39,795
20,9921
1
10,791
20,880
1,5281 17.M
1.1 00
13,538 Township of Frontenac Islands
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City of Kingston
Township of Kingston
Township of Pittsburgh
Township of Wolfe Island
~ownshibof Howe Island
Township of Portland
Township of Loughborough
Township of Stomngton
Township of Bedford
Township of Hinchinbrooke
Township of Kennebec
Township of Olden
Township of Oso
Township of Bame
Township of Clarendon & Miller
Township of Palmersont &
North and South Canonto

1

428
4,646
4,553
4,031
1,062
1,142
756
854
1,213

3,548
21,955 Township of South Frontenac
21,735
23,748
30,101
28,663 Township of Central Frontenac

483

29,585
26,900
18,707
21,629 Township of North Frontenac
43,991

348

53,190

711

1

14,292

1

97,539

3,965 103,855

1,542 11,881O

1

379,1621 Frontenac Management Bd. 1
21 ,3271 33.7290 1
Source: Association of Municipal Clerks and Treasurers of Ontario and the Ontario Ministry of Municipal
Anairs and Housing 1998.

[ ~ o u n t yof Frontenac

1

71.913

1

4 townships145
(see Figures 12 and 13). In the original proposal, only portions of the two

major townships were to be annexed by Kingston. This would have provided the City

with ail the neighbouring urban development then outside of its boundaries as weIl as

signiscant amount of rural land for future growth. However, both Township Councils
voted against the division of their municipalities, resulting in a much larger amount of rural
land king included in the City of Kingston. Technidy, the City did nbt annex the two
townships; instead, a i i three municipalities (City of Kingston, Kingston Township, and

Pittsburgh Township) dissolved, and a new City of Kingston incorporated on January 1,
1 998. The County of Frontenac, while maintainhg the status of a county, was renarned

145Kingstori/Frontenac
Govername Review Cornmittee. 1996. Prowsal for the Reform of Local
Governance: Kinnstoflrontemac.
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the Frontenac Management Board (FME3). Each township is considered a separated

municipaüty and is sW1govemed by a 5-member council, makuig a total of 20 counciliors

in the FMB jurisdiction."

The FMB effecfiyely replaces the County Coumil and is

comprkd of the heads of each township. The population of the FMB is 21,327 people,
with 15,803 households, and an area of 337,290 hectares.'41

4.1-2

Rationale

The County of Frontenac was the fkst Coimty in Ontario to initiate restruchuing
proceedings under the new proVincïaI govemment reg-

h 1995. Municipal

restnicturing had been an ongoing issue in the area, led by the City of Kingston. The City
wanted to annex portions of the surromding townships because of increasing disparities in

s e ~ c e - d e h e r ycosts a d associated revenues. In particdar, the Township of Kingston

had been growing dramatically as a bedroom community for the City. The Township of
Kingston was comparable in population to the City of Kingston (see Figure 13), however,
the 'rural' residents relied heavify on City amenities. Negotiations between the City, the

Townships and the County had k e n stajled until the new provincial govemment was
elected. In 1995, the City requested the province to appoint a rnediator to seîtle the
dispute among the mU1licipalities.'"

Fomuiately, the City was persuaded to withdraw its

request, under the assurances that the County and local municipalities would negotiate a

'46Kingston/FrontenacGovername Rwiew Cornmittee 1997. Pro~osalfor the Reform of Local
Governace: Kinnston/Fronteriac.
laAssociation of Municipal Clerks and Treasurers of ûntario, and the Ontario Ministry of
Municipal Afiirs 1998.
' v i s request was made before the Province had passed legislation to create Commissions.
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soiution -out

provincial mvokement. The Theovemance Review Cornmittee (GRC),
-

t

WithpoIitiCalandadmniistnitrve representativesfiom the County, local municipalities and

the City, was then created to develop restnicturing options for aIl of Frontenac and
~ u i g s t o 14g
a

As part of the restmcturing process, public meetings were held in each of the 15

townships and within the City ofKingston. At each meeting, citizens were informed that
the current municipal structure was not an option and that some form of restnicturing was

meluctable. Two most-fàvoured scenarios emerged fiom both the public meetings and

fiom witbh the GRC. The i5st scenario would have resulted in the consolidation of the
13 townships and the County to form one hrge, single-tier municipality, and the two
townships that neighboured the City would be annexed by Kingston. The resulting
municipality would be cailed the "Township of Frontenac". This option was originaUy the
prefmed option; however, d e r m e r scmtiny and political debate, the second scenario,

as described in Section 4.1.1, prevailed - four townships and the FMI3 were created.
From the public meetings, surveys and general comments received by the local
govemments, citizens were overwhelmingly supportive of municipal refom The main
opposition to restnicturing came fkom current focal political representatives who based
their trepidation on the potential loss of their locality's identity and influence. It became

' q t is important to note that the County of Lennox and Addlngton, a neighbouring m t y with
Frontenac, was originally part of the Governance Review Cornmittee but soon withdrew fiom active
participation. The County of Lennox and Addington remained as an observer to keep informeci of the
cornmittee's progress.
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The FMB has gone to great lengths to d u c e its role within the new admniistrative
region. The 1998 budget for the FMB totallecl $11.5 million. Over one-tbd of the
budget was dedicated to the Fairmount Home for the Aged.,In and more than one-quarter
was for other socid and health services. one m a o n d o m of the budget was spent on

the Ice Storm of 1998,'~
but was f U y reimbursed by the Pr~vince.'~
The remaining

portion of the budget was assigned to manitainmg the FMB's service agreements with
neighbouring rnunicipalities. The FMB can be cbaracterized as a provider of health and

.-

social services, and as an admuiistratitke body to manage the shared service arrangements.

..

As a measure to M e r reduce the size and budget of the FMB,the Chief Admmistrative

Ofncer also acts as the of Director of the Fairmount Home for the A g d

As part of the restnicturing agreement, the townships and the FMB strove to ensure that

land-use planning wodd not becorne financially complicated The agreement States that a

1,000 metre development bufTer will be rnaintained around the City of Kingston boundary
(which is now the two "old" townships). '51

The iand currently within the buffer is

predominantly agricultural. In tum,the City will not attempt to annex any land unless they
are asked to provide municipal seMces to developrnents. Currentiy, no properfies with the

four townships possess underground idkstmcture for the provision of water or sewers.
Therefore, municÏpabies can greatly simplify their phming and s e ~ c i n requkements
g
if
'Qis is the onIy home for the aged in Frontenac. IronicalIy, it is Iocated in what used to k the
Township of Kingston, but is now within the City of Kingston.
'%e Ice Storm of 1998 was-a devastating natural disaster that affected a large portion of eastern
Ontario. The most severe damage occurred in neighboirring areas ofthe Province of Quebec.
'"Frontenac Management k d . Budget 1998.
'55Kingston/FrontenacGovemance Review Cornmittee 1997.
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they r e h h nom approving development proposais quiring such fàcilities. It should be
recognised that the likehod of a residenthl, commerciai, or mdustnal development
locating outside of boundaries of the City is remote.

The City of Kingston
The City of Kingston received control of the land tbat it had been pursuing for a number
o f years, dong with a substantial amount of nrral land. This not only hcreased its
importance a s

regional centre, but it was also sbrengthened through new service-

delivery partnerships with the FMI3 and neighbouring Counties. The City has utilised a

ward system for elections for many years. Wah the inclusion of the Townships of

Kingston and Pittsburgh mto the City, a new ward (or 'District' as they are called in
Kmgston) was created, that elects two representatives to City Council. The new District
is divided into West and East wnes coincidmg with the old township boundaries (see
Figure 10). The entire council has 15 members, including a mayor and deputy mayor that
are elected at-large. The City has also created a four-member board of control which is

elected at large. The board of control weakens, to a certain extent, the influence of the
elected City Council but "gives candidates based in the old townships an oppomuiity to
play a city-wide role without having to wïu the race for may~r."''~

'56Tenence J. Downey and Robert J. Williams 1998. 'Rovincial agendas, local responses: the
'cornmon sense' restructining of Ontario's municipal governments." Canadian Public Administration.
41 No. 2 (Summer). 227-228.
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Resolts

The Frontenac Management Board
Restnicturïng had niametrically Merent effects on the County of Frontenac and the City

of Kingston. The County of Frontenac was replaced by a special-purpose body, and - by

-

dehition is now a managernent agency that is remved h m the political process.

However, most special-purpose bodies focus on one component of services delivery such

as: policing, utility supply, public transif libraries, etc.ls7 The FMB has maintained the
legal status of a c o ~ n t y ,but
' ~ ~ody perfom a fiaction of a county's responsib~es.

Sîmilar special-purpose bodies have k e n formed in other Provinces. For example, in
Nova Scotia the Metropditan Authority was f o d in 1962 to deiiver public transit and
waste management services to the City ofHalifax, City of Damouth, County of Halifax

and the Town of Bedford. The municipalities were unable to cooperate under the

Authonty and, in 1996, the Authority was elirninated and replaced through the
consolidation of the participating municipalities by the Provincial govemment into the
single-tier HaliEur Regional M~nicipaiity~
IS9

The changes that have occuned in Frontenac have been both divisive and conjunctive.

EIiminating the county and organin'ng the municipPalitiesinto four large townships has
reinforced the isolationkt tendencies tbat orïgindy placed municipalities in an unviable

InSiegel 1994.
'SsThe Transition Board of the New City of Kingston 1997.
' q u g h Millward 19%. 'yjreater Halifax: Public Policy issues in The Post- 1960 Period."
Canadian Jounial of Urban Research. 5: 1 (June) 1-1 7.
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condition. The townships may now operate under the belief that they have the capac& to
W o n without the assistance fiom the FMB, neighbouring municipaiities, and other

..

sectors of society. The FMB has denned its role as an admmstmtive, ~ e ~ ~ e - ~ r i e n t e d
level of govenmient with minimalpolitical

It remaios a second-tier of local

govemment, but with greatly-diminished capacity in cornparison to other Ontario

Counties.

Municipal plaMing has dways been a minor component of local govenunent in Frontenac.
Restnicturhg has given the new township municipaiities full planning authority,lbl
however, they on& hande rninor variances and adjustnients whüe the services o f planning
consultants are procured to deal with larger issues such as development plans or zoning

changes and amendments. The role of municipal plannuig outside of the City of Kingston

is negligible. While the province will be downloading the responsibilÏty of subdivision
approval to the local municipalities, this fhction will also be managed by consultants for

the Townships.

Restruchiring has a h concentrated municipal power and authoriîy with the four new
townships. Prior to restructurùlg, the municipalities were hgmented and weak. Many of
the townships had populations of less than 1000 people. The County covered a large area

and a dpopulation. Financial control lay with the two large townships neighbouring

'60Robert Foulds 1998b. ex-Chief Administrative Officer. Frontenac Management Board.
Telephone interview by author. September 8, 1998.
l6'TheTransition Bœrd ofthe New City ofKingston 1997.
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the City. With the County removed fiom active control over many municipal jssues, the

Townships should be better able to influence and direct their &Xrs in a way th& is
characteristic of the^ particular locality instead of the new regiodold county a r a

As mentioned earlier, the County of Frontenac was the first County to restructure under

the newly eiected Conservaiive Govemment - a situation that proved to be a mixed
blessing. On the one hancl, Frontenac possessed the foresight to realize the conditions for
municipalities were going to change dramatically. They moved quickly to restructure and
prepare themselves for the stresses that the province wouid impart on theû viability as
municipalities. Unfortunately, they underestimated the magnitude of the provincial
download of services, and the cuts to transfer payments. Neither the County nor the
townships expected the Province to further download the responsibility of providing such
expensive seMces as: police, land ambulance,and Iarge stretches of Provincial Kighways.
It is likely that the capacities of the four new township municipalities in Frontenac will not

be great enough to accommodate the associated financial burdens that they now need to
manage. The ex-Chief Anministrative Officer of the County of Frontenac? and architect of

the restructuring plan, predicts that the four township municipalities will consolidate into
one municipality within 20 years, as a r e d t of financial hardships associated with the
much greater-than-anticipated provinciai-municipal finance reforms. '"

The City of Kingston
'][arec notable events fkom the City's

perspective occurred as a result of restmcturing.

First, the City obtained the laad that it had sought for many years. Second, the City and
the FMI3 created an UrbadRural Liaison Commitree as a mechanism for discussing issues

of mutual conceni and interest. Third, and most importantly to this thesis, the City
created a Client S e ~ c and
e Comunity Development Department (CSCDD).

By absorbing the two significant neighbouring township municipalities, the City now has
jurisdiction over the dehery of seMces and goveniance to d the truIy urban settings in
the area The m

e developments that spning up in the townships were in a sense an

extension of the City, but not within the City. It was appropriate that the City acquired

this land as a result ofrestruchrring. The growing service disparities that e&ed between
the City and the Townships, dong with the animosity and mistnisf is now gone.

The U r W u r a l Liaison Cornmittee is a positive step in maintaining a connection
between the four Townships, the FMB and City o f Kingston. While the Cornmittee has

not yet met (as of October 19%) its mandate, as defined by the Restnicturhg Proposal,
States that the Cornmittee "SM
be responsible for brhghg items of mutuai interest to the

attention of the respective councWcornrnitteesand for making recommendations for
addressing such items of mutual interest."'" Representation on the Committee is divided

"%ty
1O, 1996.20.

of Kingston and County of Frontenac 1996. Governance Review Committee Report. July
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equally between the City and the Townships. The F M . is represented by its C A O . It is

uncfear how this comminee WUevolve; however, the hope is that it does more than
examine s e ~ c e d e l i v e r yissues, and actually heips create partnerships that extend into the

govemance and community aspects of ail municipalities.'"

The creation of the CSCDD is an important new direction in the evolution of the new City

of Kingston This department did not exkt prior to restructuring and has two basic
objectives. First, to ensure the City maintains or enhances Ïts emphasis on customer/client
senice. Second, to be a resource and coordinathg force for all community initiatives

wahin the City of Kingston This new emphasis on cornmunity-building was iaitiated by
the City's new Chief Administrative Offier and was supported by a number of

community-&ded couo~illors.'~~
The CSCDD is a budding example of the need for a
special effort to develop the new 'community of communities' to match the new political

configuration. The department's scope of influence covers the entire city and is dedicated
to assisting and promoting c o m m development.
~
The department currently assists
wmmunity groups on an individuai basis, and since they are a new service within the City

they have adopted a very passive approach to avoid any misconception about their desire
to assist and promote (instead of control and direct) community initiatives. Their goal is
to move fkom assisting individual groups to promothg larger projects and pro-

that

'64Frminterview with Robert Fwfds, FMB, and Lance ThUrSfon and Ch@ Mastanhono, City
of Kingston, June 3,1998.
lMLanceThurstm 1998, Commissimer of Client !3xvïces and Commumity Development, City of
Kingstoa. Interview by author- June 5, 1998.
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benefit the Iarger commdty. While the CSCDD is restricted to wahm the limàs of the
City, staff foresee the extension of their services into the niralareas of the FMB.

I,

cmtjunction with the City's Corporate Planning Unit, the CSCDD is expecting to create a
guidhg vision for wt o d y their work, but also for the City as a whole. The objective is to

define a vision that is "inclusive of ali stakeholders and build[s] on the assets and

capabitities that already exkt in

[wc o r n ~ n ~ . To
" 'M
~ ~e r establish the City of

Kmgston as the lead orgakation, or 'community', they propose to "establish good
collaborative partnerships with key contacts in stakeholder org-ons,

... [which] will

expedite short-term planning and form a soiid base of the long-term planning proce~s."'~~

The Kingstoflron tenac Region

The City of Kingston is on a promisin. path of visioning and community involvement. In
Frontenac, municipalties do not so much face a planning challenge but a challenge to the
very continued existence of their new townships. The City has becorne a stronger
municipality as a result of restnicturing. The townships need to access the progressive
workmgs of the City's comrnunity development initiatives to boister their own activities.

The size and economic base of the muoicipalities within Frontenac cannot sustain a fulltime p h e r to help manage the new community-building needs. The sooner the new

townships within the FMB become more involved with the City to forge new ties, possib,ly

%ance ThUrSfon and Cheryi Mastantuono June 3,1998,
laCity of Kingston Client Service and Community Developmerit Department, Putting the Pieces
in Place: Community Develapment in the New Citv ofKin-November, 1997. 1.
'6pCity of Kingston Client Service and Community Deve1opment Deparcment. November, 1997.
p.3.
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tbrough the U r W d Liaison Committee, the sooner the townships can increase their
capacity, and enhance the viabïiity of the entire Kingston/Frontenac region.

4.2

Restructuring in the County of Kent

4.2.1

Background

The County of Kent is located in the most southerly part of Ontario. It &ares boundaries
with the County of Lambton to the north, the County of Elgin to the east, the County of
Essex to the west and Lake Ontario to the south (see Figure 1). Prior to restructuring, the

County was comprised of 2 1 lower-tier municipalities: 6 towns, 5 villages and 10
townships (see Figures 14 and 15). Each municipality had a 5-member council, yielding a

County with 105 municipal politickm (see Figure 13). County Council containecl 36
counciUors with one or two representatives fiom each municipiiray. Councillors p

o

d

weighted voting powers ranging fkom 1 to 6 votes per rn~nicipality.'~~

The County had a population of 66,288 people, 25,662 households and covered an area of
245,059 hectares.'O The rural portions of the county are heavily domhateci by crop

fiunllig (mostly corn, tomatoes and soya beans). Most of the urbati areas in the county
feature traditional downtown areas while some contain small or medium-sized industries

often related to the automotive sector. The separated City of Chatham, located in the
geogiaphic centre of the County, and with a population of 43,690,is the main urban

'69County ofKent 1994. Kent Countv Govenunent Services Stiidr. Final Report.
'mAssociatimof MunicipaI Clerks and Treasufers of Ontario and the Ontario Ministry of
Municipal ABlaiis, 1998.
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Fimire 15: Munici~aIStructure ofthe C h of ChthamXent
Y

4

1 After Restruduring

Before Restrudun'ng
Municipality

Population

City of Chatham
Town of Wallaceburg
Town of Tilbury
Village of Wheatley
Township of Romney
Township of Tilbury East
Town of Dresden
Township of h v e r
Township of Chatham
Township of Camden*
Town of Blenheirn
Village of Erie h c h
Village of En'eau
Township of Raleigh
Township of Harwich
Town of Ridgetown
Town of Bothwell
Village of Thamesville
Village of Highgate
Township of Howard
Township of Orford
Township of Zone
rownshi~
of Camden*

43,690
11,860
4,254
1,857
2,246
2,582
2,792
4,173
6,059
689

Caunty of Kent

66,255

4,767
236
482
5,509
6.603
3.834

January 1,1998
Area
Wards
(hectares) (not Municipalities)
3,080 Chatham
1,068 Wallaceburg
558 1West Kent
187
11,074
22,998
309 North Kent
28,019
35,632
5,806
382 South Kent

Population

1

Area

28
78
28,880
40,332
462 East Xent

1

1

245059 Chatham-Kent

1_

The Township ofCamden was divided between the North Kent and East Kent Wards.
Source: Association o f Municipal Claks and Treasurers o f Ontario and the Ontario Ministry of Municipal
A5Eiirs and Houshg 1998-

centre for most of the (former) county. Resmicturing for both the County ofKent and the

City of Chatham culrninated on April28, 1997 when a provincially-appointed

Commissioner coosolidated the City of Chatham with ail of the municipalities within the
County of Kent to form the single-tiered City of hat th am-Kent. 17'

The new municipality

was officia& incorporateci on January 1, 1998 with a popdation of 109,945 peuple,

"'Kent County and the City ofChatham. 1997 Final Restruchirin~Proposal for Kent Countv and
the City of Chatham. April28, 1997.

1
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44,199 households and covers an area of 248,139 hectares.'* The new City has been
divided into six wards and a 17-membercouncd, plus a mayor (see Figures 15 and 16.).

4.2.2

Rationale

In 1995, five economically-strong muaicipalities in the County of Kent, the Townships of
Raleigh and Harwich, the Town of Blenhiem, and the Viüages of Erie Beach and Eneau,
wanted to amalgamate and sxede fbm the County, to form a separated, single-tier city to

be known as "South Kent". These intentions were made public at the same time as the
Provincial government announced iîs own aggressive restructuring p h . "South Kent"

did w t wish to continue subsidising les-developed areas ofthe Couoty and believed that
it was fïnancially capable of supporting itself. The County, under pressure fkom "South

Kent", the ProMnce, and the other 18 local municipalities initiateci a research project to
assemble relevant information pertaining to the "South Kenty'proposal and to evaluate
other municipal restructuring possibilities.

The County developed five restructuring scenarios, proposing different levels of municipal
fkagmentation and service-deliveryconfigurations.

The propos& were circulated to all

mulxicipalities and concemed agemies to determine their acceptame and level of support.
The main interest of the restnicturing report was to m ï x h k the efficiency of service-

of Municipal CIerks and Treaswers of Ontario and the Ontario Ministry of
Municipal Afffirç, 1998.
'**th
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delivery?

The County also created a public focus group which comprised 22 citizens

nom across the County. This group had two primary functions. First, they were to

comment on the RestnictUring Cornmittee rewmrnendations and poiicies. Second, they
were to act as a liaison with the general public. The group did not possess decisionma@

authority or the abiiity to strike-dom any of the Restructuring Cornmittee's

decisioris. They were to provide feed-back to the County regarding coniüsïuig or

questionable policies advanced by the Restructuring Cornmittee, which used this feed-back
to clari@ issues and concems for the general public. The County also conducted 7 public

forums across the county to access more input fiom the public.'" As was the case in the
Kingston/Frontenac public meetings, local politiciaos were the most vocal dissidents with
respect to the restructiiring proposals.

None of the five restnicturing proposals received the necessas, endorsement by local
municipalities. The debate at the local and County level became exîremely volatile and
bad deteriorated to a point where negotiations and compromise were not f o r e d l e . It
was not untü an extraordinary session of County Couocil that the Warden requested the

Province to appomt a Commis~ioner.'"

'%alph Pugliese 1998. PIanner, City of Chatham-Kent, fopmer Director of Planning, Kent
County. Interview by author. May 27,1998.

'74PuglieseMay 27, I 998.
restniduring debate in a session of Kent Countiy C m d became atremety heated,
causing one c0uncilIor to suEer a severe heart-attack and die, The Warden ended the meeting and
proceeded to cal1 the Minister ofMunicipal Affairsand Housing that same &y to request the appointment
of a Commissicmer.
I7%e
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The City of Chatham was absent f?om the County restructuring process dehirations u11ti.l
a Commissioner was appointed. The City believed that it was fhanckdy prepared to
accommodate the services king dodoaded by the Province. However, the City also

knew that the Commissioner would include Chatham in the restructuring decision and if

the City was to innuence this decision, and protect its interests, it must becorne involved in
the del~ate.'~~

Once a Commissioner was appointed the vasring objectives of the municipalifes became
increasingly apparent. The City of Cbatham wanted to amex land fiom neighbouring

townships and remah a separated city. The County wanted to maintain a two-tiered
system and have 10 wer-tier municipalities consolidate mto four or five municipalities. The

County also wanted the City of Chatham to becorne part of the County system, in a similar
manner as the City of Sarnia had with the County of lambton Lower-tier municipalities
wanted a range of ditferent codgurations. As mentioned above, sorne municipalities
wanted to secede, Others endorsed large-sale amalgamations, while others ody wanted
mhor changes. MunicipaMes also had varyhg expectations of the County. Some wanted

a strong county, while others waated a se~ce-orientedwunty similar to the Frontenac

Management Board. The Commissioner, in five &YS, narrowed the options to two
restructuring scenarios: 1) a two-tiered system with the County remaining the upper-tier
with the lower-tier comprising four consolidated townships and the City of çhatham; and

2) consolidatmg all municipahties, hcluding the City of Chatham into one, single-tier
"6PugIiese May 27,1998.
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The City of Chatham was absent fiom the County restructuring process deliberations until

a Commissioner was appointed. The City believed that it was financially prepared to

accommodate the services king downloaded by the Province. However, the City aisr,

knew that the Commissioner would include Chatham in the restructuring decision and if
the City was to influence this decision, and protect its interests, it must become involved in
the debate. '76

Once a Commissioner was appointed the varying objectives of the municipalities became
increasingly apparent. The City of Chatham wanted to annex land f?om neighbouring

townships and remain a separated city. The County wanted to maintain a two-tiered
system and have lower-tier municipalities consolidate into four or five municipalties. The
County also wanted the City of Chatham to become part of the County system, in a sunilar
manner as the City of Sarnia had with the County of Lambtoa Lower-tier municipalities
wmted a range of different configurations. As mentioned above, some municipalities
wanted to secede, others endorsed l a r g e - d e d g a m a t i o n s , while others only wanted
minor changes. Municipalities also had varying expectations of the County. Some wanted
a strong county, while others wanted a seryice-orknted county similar to the Frontenac

Management Board. The Commissioner, in five days, narrowed the options to two
restructuring scenarios: 1) a two-tiered system with the County rem*

the upper-tier

with the lower-tier wniprising four consolidated townships and the City ofChatham; and

2) consolidating aU municipalities, including the City of Chatham into one, single-tier
'76PugkseMay 27, 1998.
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Commissioner ordered that the City of Chatham, the County of Kent and all member

mimicipalities be dissolved and then re-consolidated as the City of Chatham-Kent,
effective January 1, 1998!

4.2.3

Resuits

The restnichiring process in the County of Kent and the City of Chatham set a precedent
for Ontario municipaliries Not only were 23 municipaiities wnsolidated, the action was
unüaterally imposed by the Provincial Govemment. Politicians and municipal staffacross
County Country were shocked mto renewhg their own restnicturing process efforts with
increased vigolir and dedication, to avoid the fàte ofKent County. While most Counties
wanted to avoid complete consolidation of their municipalities, the Counties of Brant and

Prince Edward self-imposed structures similar the Chatham-Kent scenario. Prince Edward
County, the only island county in Ontario, consolidatecl its 10, predominantly rurai,
municipalities into one city. The County of Brant consolidated its 6 rnunicipalities into
one, however, the City of Brantford remained separated h m the newly created City of
Brant-on-the-Grand.

The new governent structure has been dominateci by the City ofChatham, The City has

..

effectively absorbed the County and the 21 municipalîties into the administrative structure
of the City. While the new municipality is a %ty", this action has effectively eliminnted

the County system of govemment. The structure, as t pertains to this thesis, has changeci
' q e n t County and the City of Chatham Apn128,1997. 13,
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in one key respect, the Planning and Development Department has been renamed the

Strategic and Land Use Planning Department. Part of this Department's new rnandate is
to create a planning vision within a new Strategic Ph. The new City is in its infancy and
this endeavour has not yet started (as of December 1998). The hope is that the Plan and

vision go beyond land use parameters and explore the broder community development

possibilities and needs.lglSadly, under the old structures ne*

the County w r the City

was actively involveci in even simple community development (far less the more elaborate

'community of wmmmities' development at the hart of this thesis). Whüe the need for a

new Strategic Plan and a %iony' have k e n recognised, uniess City Councîi, or senior

..

staffin the admrnistration, make cornmunity development a priority, in a ssimikr fishion as

the City of Kmgston, it will probably be excluded fiom or downpiayed in the laa al"

AU planning fhctions have been consolidatecl within the City. Since the County
Administration Building was also within the City, access to planning staff and resources
has never been easdy available in the rural areas. Muaicipai Clerks would advise residents

to the best of their abilities, but citizem would need to travel to Chatham, or cal1 the
County, to receive pianning direction. The removal of all mUILicipaI offices has elimiaated
access points to local goveninient To compensate for this los, the City has established

f i e subsffices. Three of the sub-oflices, whiçh are locaîed withiu the larger urban

centres and housed in the old municipal offices (Wallaceburg, Blenhiem and Tilbury), have

'8'PugIiese May 27, 1998.
'82PugIiese May 27, 1998.
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one full-time staffperson The other two are located in sxnail town libranes (Bothwell and
Ridgetown) and wnsist of a display and a drop-box At each location,residents can pay

their taxes and submit planning applications for minor variances and consent applications.

A number of important trends have emerged in the short time that the new City has

existed. City Council has becorne focused on formulating policy instead of the day-today

..

admuristration of the municipality.lpi (In the former circumstances, councillors wouid be
intimately involved in how staff operated and executed the policies created in councils). It

..

appears that Council will be focused on govemance, and staffwill focus on m i o n .

Interest groups have also started to form, predominmtiy within the nualareas. Citizens

are grouping together to voice their opinions on issues that they believe to be important,
and possibly apt to be misseci in the absence of the more direct access to local govemment

once enjoyed. Before restructuring nuai residents had very convenient access to their
councils. Under the new structure, where 30 councillors once were available, only two

now exist. Two examples will illustrate this trend and its potential for encouraging greater

community development initiaiives m a restructurai Chatham-Kent.

In the h
t exampIe, the City bad scheduled the closure of the County Library located in
Town of Bothwell1" The residents in this area were strongly opposed to this decision

'83PuglieseMay 27, 19%.
'%othwell was a rural municipality with a population of900 people, now located in the Ward of
Easî Kent (seeFigure 14).
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because the liirary building was also home to the old municipal office and a local theatre

group. W1thout the liirary, the theatre group would need to find another location for their
productions. No such k i i i î y could be fomd. A number of community-rninded citizem
organized a petition and made a f o n d deputation to City CounciL The Jiirary remains

open to this &y, and also functions as an information sub-office of the City

The second example involves the Kent County Federation of Agriculture. Historically,

this organization had been bitterly divided between iivestock b r s and cash-crop
fàmers. The creation of a single, policy-making municipal wuncil, that covered ail d
areas uaited both camps. The Federation decided to cooperate and develop city-wide

agricdîurai policy for the new wuncil to consider. A United approach would not have
k e n possible under the old fbgmented government structure. Prior to restructuring, the
County contained a patch-work of @cultural policies that perpetuated the division in the

'*'

~ederation,

4.3

Restructuring in the County of Bruce

4.3.1

Background

The County ofBruce is located in the western portion of Southern Ontario. The County
shares boundaries with the County of Huron to the south, the County of Grey to the east,

Lake Huron to the West, and Georgian Bay to the north (see Figure 1). Pnor to
restnicturmg the County comprised 30 lower-tier municipaiities: 6 towns, 8 villages, and'psPuglieseMay 27, 1998.

16 townships. There are no separateci cities within Bruce County (see Figures 17 and 18).
Each municipaiity possessed a 5-member cuuncii, yielding 150 local poiiticiaBs in the
County-. The heads of each council sat on County CounciL Corncillors received weighted
voting powers based on the number of eiectors they represented. The County has a
population of 61,5686 people, 35,043 households, and covers an area of 394,065
hectares.

The Iandscape in Bruce County is dominated, in the north, by bard, roclq soif

with the southern portion king more arable land. Bruce County is one of the largest
producers of beef cattle in Ontario. The most dominant naturai feature in the County is
the Niagara Escarpment, which starts in the Hamlet of Tobermory and extends the length

of the Bruce Peniasula A large portion of the non-agricuiturai ecowmy in the County
fies with the tourkm industry. The Province of Ontario approved the County's
restmcturing proposal on February 14, 1998 with an implementation date set for January

1, 1999.' 8 7 Under the proposal the 30 lower-tier municipalities would amalgamate to fom

8 municipalities: 6 townships and 2 towns (see Figures 18 and 19). Each 'hew" township

bas adopted a ward system of election. The ''old" municipal bomdaries will wnstitute a
ward with the rnayor (changeci fiom reeve) being elected "at-large".

lp"

The County wouid

remain unchangecl as the upper-tier municipality. Even with Provincial approvai, the
restructuring process was fàr fiom complete - the Township of Bruce had appeded the

association of Municipal Claks and Trea~u~ers
of Ontano and the Ontario Minisîry of
Municipal m i r s , 1998.
'"Bruce County- L997a Report of the Restnichrrlli~Cornmittee. May 20,1997
'%ruce Counîy. 1997b. Resûucturinp;Proposal. Odoôer 2 1,1997.

Figure 17
'County of Bruce

I

Source: County of Bruce,
source:
Department of Planning
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Figure 18: Municipal Structure of the County of Bruce

1 After Rest~cturing

Before Restructuring
Population
6,277
796
2,825
1,436
1,159
3,640
1,173
1,069
1,027
1
2.400
4,752 [
3,213
1,624
1,781
1.040
857
1,147
1,596
2.994
6.618
1,T75
2,214
442
3,664
1,145
517
1,362
486
973

Village of Tiverton
Township of Kincardine
Township of Bruce
Village of Lucknow
Township of Huron
Township of ffinioss
Village of Miidmay
Village of Teeswater
Township of Culross
Township of Carrick
Town of Walkerton
Township of Brant
Township of Greenock
Town of Chesley
Village of Paisley
Village of Tara
Township of Elderslie
Township of Arran
Town of Southampton
Town of Port Elgin
Township of Saugeen
Town of Wiarton
Village of Hepworth
Township of Arnabei
Township of Albemarle
Village of Lioc's Head
Township of Eastnor
Township of Lindsay
Townshi~of St. Edmunds

,=

January 1, 1999
Area
New Municipaiîîies
(hectares)
769 'Official Name has
205 not been Gazetted
24.152
28,148
797 Official Name has
24,193 not been Gazeited
19,308
158 Ofiïaal Name has
176 not been Gazetted
23,421
24,714
626 Offiaal Name has
28,708 not been Gazetted
27,068
306 Official Name has
205 not been Gazetted
218
22,584
22,554
707
616
15,688
352
280
28,464
24,139
207
23,144
27,063
25.695

Official Name has
not k e n Gazetted
Official Name has
not been Gazetteci

Official Name has
not been Gazetted

1

61,568
39,4065
61,568 1
39,4085 1 County of Bruce
for this new municipality will be The Town of Kincardine-1 uce-Tiverton. Each o f the
new rnunicipalities have created similar compilation name, however, new names wilI be Gazette.with the
Provincial Government in the near hture.
Source: Associaticm of Municipal Clerks and Treasurers of Ontario and the Ontario Ministry of Municipal
Afiâirs and Houshg 1998.

* The legal

proposal to the Ontario ~udiciary'~?The township did not wish to consolidate with other

towns and townships. The Township never made an officiai statement as to the rationale

'%en
the appeal was initiated, the Township of Bruce and the Village of Tiverton were in the
process of amalgamating and in actual fad both rnunicipalitiesapplied to the Courts. Since then, the
amalgamation has been completed and they are now one rnunicipality.

Figure 19
C O U ~ ~of
Y

Source: County of Bnrce,
Department of Planning

Bruce
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for its appeal of the proposal, however, all of the speculation concemuig the Township's
reasons centre on the municipaiity's tax base wealth, The Township has a population o f

ody 1,436 people, but the property tax base contains the Ontario Hydro Bmce Nuclear

Power Generating Station. The Township also boa& a mdti-million dollar independent

telephone cornpany. On September 1 1, 1998, the court unanimously rejected the
Township's apped, thus allowing the County's restructuring plans to be implemented on
Janmry 1, 1999.

4.3.2

Rationale

Municipal restructuring has been on the political agenda in Bruce County on three

occasions over the past twenty three years. In 1974 a local government study
recommended that the lower-tier municipalities consolidate into either 12 or 1 8
municipalities while m a i n t . the county as a second tier. The shidy was not endorsed
by County Council and none of 3s recommendations were implemented. While the report
cited potential monetary savings, townships did not perceive the need to restructure.

In 1991 another restructuring study was conducted which recommended the a r n a l g e o n
of lower-tier municipalities uito 8 rnunicipalities while maintainiagthe county as a secondtier of gover~~rnent.'~~
AU amalgamatitionrecommendations were ignored. Some costsharing agreements were @lementeci but the majority of the report was di~regarded..'~~

lqruce County 1990. Drafi ReDort ofthe Bnice Countv Study Cornmittee. August 199019'HarryThede 1998. Warden, County of Bruce. Restnrchrrina Presentation. June 2, 1998.

A central k t o r that scuttied the plan was the intention to divide the Township of

Kincardine between two iarger municipalities. The Mure of both the 1974 and 1991
restructuring reports was attributed to politid dissatisfiïctionand the unwillingness of
counciliors at the local level to cooperate with their neighbouring municipalities. Past
disputes and iingering mistnist between counciIs had scuttled any cooperation between

some municipalities.

In 1996, County Council renewed its restmcturing efforts by appointing a committee to
evaluate and recommend potential scenarios. Very little priority was given to
restructuting until a year later when the Townships of St. Edmunds and Saugeen
requested a Commissiooer be appointed by the provincial govement. This request
coincided with the Commissioner's decision which led to the creation of the new singletier City of Chatham-Kent. The Restructuring Cornmittee, in one month, prepared a
restructuring proposal for municipal approval to pre-empt the appointment of a
Commissioner by the province. The proposal was retunied to the County un-approved; it

was missing many key components of a proper restructuring proposaL The province
decided that it was w t going to appoint a Commission ifa local solution could be ratifiai
in the near fiture.

The County formufateci a nnal proposal for consolidatîng municipalities using three basic

criteria. The new municipaiities were based on population, assessrnent base and
'WayneJarnieson 1998. CAO,Bruce County. interview by author. June 8,1998.

-
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c o m u n i t y of interest. To a large extent, these criteria were rnet.lg3 While these three

criteria were important, the proposal would not have been put fonvard ifthe Restructuring
Cornmittee did not beiieve it would be approved. A number of the new municipalities
were based on political fhctors and not on the three basic criteria. The proposal achieved
the triple-major* required for provincial review. As rnentioned earlier (in Section 4.3.1)
the Township of Bruce rnomentarily stopped the restxucturing process with an appeal to

the courts. While the appeai was in process the County knew the Township would oppose
the restnicturing proposai, but proceeded because it knew a triple-majority was attainable.

The courts unanimously rejected the Township's appeai on September 11, 1998 allowing

the County's restructuring plans to be implemented on January I, 1999.

4.3.3

Resuits

Restnictunng in Bruce County has been a relatively passive experience compared to other
Counties, with the exception of Bruce Township's legai challenge. The County foIlowed
the wave of mimicipal reform that the Provincial goveniment created with its fiscal

policies. Restructuring in Bruce County was driven by two key factors. First, Provincial
downloading drove municipalities to pool their resources through adgamation; a more
efficient municipal d e was needed to deliver basic services. Second, the County was
foilowing the lead of many other restmichairig municipalities, and the overwheiming
pressures by the Provincial govemmenf to refom theV municipal structures. The removd
of transfèr payments and incentives for small rnunicipalities to remain independent wouid
'93M.ï&ae1Campbetl 1998. Senior Plauner, County of Bruce Interview by.author, June 2, 1998.
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have been enough for some small rnunicipalities to cause a financial collapse.'" h o ,
none of the municipalities wanted to experience the same r e d t as Kent County. There
was a strong belief that if a Cornmissioner was appointed that Bruce County would be

divided into three or four single-tier municipalities. lg5 Polaicians were driven by fear to
settle their ciifferences without provincial intervention. Reshucturing was Largely a

political process. A SIMU number of local municipalÏties held public meetings to discuss
the issues, but miiny rnunicipalities, hcluding the County, kept the issues c o h e d to the

council chiimkrs.

The d e of municipal planning in Bruce County will not be changing as a result of
restnicturing, at kast in the short-term. The profle of p h r i n g in Bmce County has k e n

on the decfine. The County once maintained three plamhg offices: one cuvered the
northem, or Bruce Peninsula, area with an office in the Town of Wiaaon; a second

covered the highly developed and touriçm-driven coastal region, with an ofice in the
Town of Port Elgin; and the thVd covered the soumihem portion of the County, fiom the

main Admimstration Building m the Town of Wakerton The Port Elgin office closed in
1992 and the elimination of the Wiarton office bas been the subject of budgetary
discussions for f i e years. The Wiarton office is not expected to survive more than fwe
more years?'

In 1996, one of the two Senior Planner positions was eliminated, leaving

four p h e r s to staff the department and meet the plaonùig needs of the County. The

lWJamiesonJune 2, 1998.
L95CampbellJme 2, 1998.
'96Campbell June 2, 1998.
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b e n e h of restructuring in the planning department will only be realized through the
reduction in the number of municipaiities and associated nurnber of councilç. Efficiencies
will be gained through less travel t k and more consistent policies over larger areas of

land. Unfortuuately, these benefits may be interpreted as a rationale to reduce the nurnber
of pianners in the department for budgetary reasons.

The current strength of the Planning Department in found in the Tourism DMsion.

Tourism is a key component of Bruce County's economy. The agricultural sector,
particularly cattle fàrming, is the mainstay of the local economy, but tourism is a close

second. Tourism is the County's direct link to any form of cornmmiîy development. The
County supports may of the local tourism agencies and chambers of commerce- in
promoting tou-

However, these tourism links are not with the i n d ~ d u a l

rminicipalities, but with three tourism associations that do not follow municipal
boundaries. Forma1 efforts to promote comrnuaity development are not a County priority.
Any mmmunity development initiatives would have to begin with citizens at the gras-

roots leveL The County believes that ifcitizens request municipal involvement, the

responsibdity to take action would lie with the ïower-tier. The County wodd anly
becorne h v o M through the local municipalties. The County of Bmce sees its role as a
coordinator and provider of iarge-scale services- and as a source of fûnding for local

initiatives, but not as an active participant in or coordinator of wmmunity efforts.'91
-

intent of restructuring in Bruce County was to make local municip&es more viable
' w ~ i e s o and
n Campbell June 2, 1998.

The

financially. Very little change in the style of governance is expected.

4.4

Summary

The opportunify for fbture goveniance reform seems high for the FMB, City of Kingston
and the City of Chatham-Kent. Unfortunately, to a iarge degree, the statusquo appears to
have been perpetuated in Bruce County, with very IittIe chance of signiscant governance
reform In the City of Kingston and the City of Chatham-Kent there is an opportun& to
create a vision for their municipalities and wmmUfilfies, that may place them on a path of
heightened capacity and long-tenu viabilïîy. How they formulate the vision, and what is
included, could be critical htors. The muaicipahies that comprise the FMB are in a
more precarious condition. They have restructured in the h o p that they may adequately
manage the financial challenges that face them. Unfominately, there is an inmeasing threat
that they have not gone fàr enough in building theÏr capacities. If they approach the friture

by aîtempting to meet their mandates independently, Bob Fould's prediction, of one

consolidateci township municipality in 20 years, may be correct.

The challenge that faces Ontario's County Country is w longer one of increasing the size

of municipalities to reap the benefit of economies of sude. The challenge is to invent a
capacity-building network among different sectors of society to promote not only the

ecommic aspects of the wrntnunity but also the social, cultural and environmental

components of a larger (new) 'commUILity of (ou) communities'. Municipalities need to
focus on fomulating policies that are conducive to innovation and collaboration with

..

citizens, the private sector, the non-profit sector, volunteers, and the academic
community. These policies wodd not simply outhe how these secton can be involved
within the public sector, but would instead, deal with how the public sector, dong with all

other sectors of society, can improve the maoner in which each operates to achieve their
respective goals and objects. As a result, a new comrnunity of communities to match the
municipal configurations would be built.

Some would argue that these collaborations can be f o d y in~titutionalized'~~
while

others may see informal instmiti~ns'~~
as a better approach in areas without an established
govemment structure supporting such endeavours. It is crucial to remember that
Ontario's County Country is heaviiy influenced by the 'rurality' of its surromdings. Cities
such as Chatham,Owen Sound, Peterborough, Kingston, Cornwall, Trenton and Barrie
are urban centres w i t h County Country, and are greatly influenced by their rurai
surroundings in a way that separates them fiom Cities such as Wmdsor, London, Ottawa

and Hiundton,

lgeWallis,1994.
'99PatsyHealey 1997. Collaborative Planning. Vancouver: University of British Columbia Press.

5.0

The Planning Challenge Facing Coanty Country
A key issue for contemporary societies is how to transform the niachinery of
forma1 govemment and politics to enable a sus.tainabIe and supportive interaction
between govement activities, everyday Hie, the business world and the

biosphere.

This is the challenge tbat faces municipal govemment and planners in Ontario.
Municipalities in Ontario, specifically in County Country, m u s ask themselves if they can
prosper into the future by simply accepting the large-scale governrnent restructuring that

has occurred since mid-1995,or ifthis must also be accornpanied by a shift in the culture
of govemance. Ontario counties have survived municipal stnicturing with varying
consequences. In most cases counties have remained intact while many Iower-tier
rnunicipalities have been eliminated through amalgarnation or annexation S o m
rnunicipalities are uncertain about their fiiture ability to h c e the services downloaded

fiom the Province wMe others are confident they have attained an ecommic scde that

d d o w them to prosper financially. The question becornes whether the re-cast counties
can champion the creation of a C2within the new structure wnted of County Country?

Successfuly developing a C2withh each new county context would not be a pana~ieafor

the problerns of municipal govemment. Instead it provides an option, and a possible
approach, for hproving the way govement at the municipal level operates. The
objective would be to help the new municipalities and counties r e h viable entities, able
to combat the stresses and obstacles that w w &ce governments, while capitaIizing on
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opportunities tbat may have been unattaioable w i t h the former fkgmented structure,
where cooperation and coUaboration tendeci to be avoided rather than embrad The
challenge that now fàces local governments and municipal plamers involves king able to
overcome the obstacles that impeded cooperation not oniy between municipalities but also
between govemment and other sectors of society. Planners need to thmk about taking the

next step fiom planningfor their particuiar goveniment employer or client to plannuig wirh

d the segments and sectors of the d e r society2''

Plmers can help lead municipalities in a new direction of collaborative governance. This
thesis advocates the idea of a C2to reach this objective. By fostering an environment that
is conducive to a C2,planners may be able to wnstnict a 'macro-community' at the county

level in an effort to focus or include micro-collzmunity activities in larger-scde visions and
longer-tenn goals. Planning for long-term objectives should be plaîed withlli a policy
format that gives legitimaçy to both the process and goals that emerge. This thesis
supports the creation of a "Cornmunity of Cornmunifies" Strategy (C2S) for such a policy
endeavour. The policies with an C2Swould directly support the notion of a c2and adopt
a process geared to developing a macro comrnunity7drawing on the work of authors

identifieci m earlier sections (Wallis, Dodge, SEi and Biddle) along with useful
components of e+g
Section 2.6.

wrnmmity development theorïes, such as those outlined in

5.1

Past Municipal Planning Practices

Municipal planning in most Ontario Counties has been domuiated to date by h i - u s e
act~ties.When development pressures are hi&

pianning departments are busy

processing by-law amendrnents, land severances?miwr variances, development

applications and the occasional subdivision application. When development pressures are
low or declining, m m y hd-use focused County planning departments are cuqaratively
idle. Each planning department is ofien differenf however, some have maintained a
skeletal complement of pknning staff, while others have diversSed the scope of pianning

beyond land-use change actinties. The activities that remain constant among County
planning departments include the processiag of knd-use applications dong with the
creation of OfficiaI Plans. In some cases, larger cities, towns and some townships w
i
I
l
directly hanclle land-use phmhg services, instead of accessing such senices through the
County.

County plamhg departments are o h hired as quasisoasiiitants, to deliver other

planoiog services or conduct Spezia1 projects,

on behalf of lower-tier municipaüties.

In many cases these activities take the fom of developing community plans, creating a
consolidatecl land-use by-law, assisthg with public meetings, researching economic
development possibilities, or traditional wmmunity development. These aspects of
County planning are often only momentary diversions fiom land-use activities, and in

many cases they actually inchide many aspects-ofland-use planning, or are driven by knduse and development agendas. The ongoing provision of effective Iand-use planning is
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certady a valuable service provided by wunties; maintahhg a high level of quality land-

use planning is vitaily important in Couoty Country. This thesis is not concemeci with
putthg the validity of wunty landduseplaoning into question; rather, the historic ~arrow

scope and rigid structure, that may have limitai realization of the Mer potentid of
County planning, is what is d

y being questioned.

Tée untapped potential can be attriiuted to three key factors: financial constraints, a
* .

reluctant politicai culture, and conse~ativeadrnuiistratve leadership. Most County
planning depariments obtain their financing through a wmbination of general taxes and

revenues generated from p~anningseMces provided to lower-tier munkip&ies. County
planning departmats have also been limited by an oversimpEed view of planning by
political leaders, seehg it main& in limited statutory context (land-use) t e m . At a time
when the stability of municipal governent is in question, and when the rate of change has
accelerated to levefs never experienced before in County goverment, the likelihood of
politically-dnven progressive change in the breadth of planning is improbable. Expanding

the k t i o n of plannefs beyond a technical role could also be viewed, by lower tier
municipalities, as an intrusion by the County into maffers that are believed to be the
domain of the lower tier. A signiscant source of leadership within the county structure

Lies with the Chief Anministrative Officer (CAO), and with the Directors of each
department. Political leaders ~ l heavily
y
on senior staff to provide guidance and

direction. Weak-orconsenative leadership fiom the CAO or Director of Planning,for
example, will ody ensure maintenance of the status quo, and not necessariiy an expansion
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of the planning function, to embrace, for example, community development planning on a

Expmdiag the planning function within the context of County restnicturing is made even
more difEcuit &en

the recent ftlnding cuts iniposed by the provincial govemment. Many

municipalities have attempted, for many years, to maintainor lower taxation levels without
drarnatically affecting services levels. During the 1990s, deparûnents were d i y asked
to reduce or fieeze their budgets each year, to avoid tax increases. In recent years most

County planning departments have not been lookuig to expand their hction; instead, they
have been trying to minimize the decline in their function's importance in the overd
scheme of things. This trend rnakes the planning challenge even greater in County

couatry.

5.2

Expanding the County Planners' Role in Municipal Governance

If Counties can use the idea of a C2to improve and strengthen municipal viability, it will

necessarily entail a deveiopment process extending over a long period of t h e . Building a
'macro-cornmunity' at the County level should be viewed as a 'co~lllllunityof

communifies9' b d e r wnstruction9'. Planners are currently in a position where community
members have to approach them for plamhg advice or information regarding by-iaws,
land severancesor other land-use issues. Planners' only fonn of interaction with the

public offen cornes during public meetings, that are usuaüy dedicated to specîfk land-use
applications. If planners are to accept the challenge that faces municipalities they need to
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pro-actively and holistically plan wiih co~mnunities.This approach would be a shift fiom
the current conditions where planners predominantly workfor clients, such a s developers,
land owners or municipalïties, who need technid assistance to navigate the land-use

change application approval systexn

1995, before the provincial govemment brought in radical changes. Some of the

commonalities, that formerly made counties comparable, have changed as a result of
restnicturing. The most signScant changes have occurred with the lower-tier
municipalïties, where their numbers have decreased, whde the geographic size and

population of the new or remajnïng municipalities have grown. Some urban
municipalities now wntain large amounts of niralland, and some townships now contain
many srna11 wban centres. Plamers can view this shift as a .opporeunity to build new

relationships with and beiween municipalities. In =y

cases, the new boundaries and

structures were bastily created, anci, with only some minor exceptions, municipal

boundaries were only eliminated, not radically redrawn to reflect contempomry

geographic comunities of interest. With the exception of a number of amexations, only
one township (Camden in Kent County) was divided to eq&¶

Kent,the population between two wards?

in the case of Chatham-

Phmers can assist municipalities 'grow' into

amThe Township ofCamden was divided between the North Kent and East Kent Wmds.
Originally, a11 of Camden Township, incIuding the Town ofDresden, was within the East Kent Ward.
The:Commissimer decided to divide the Township so the North Kent Ward wodd have the Town of
Dresden as an mban centre. By dividing the Township, the population h e m the two wards was
equalized and consistent with the 0th- wards in the City.
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their new domains. Municipalities a h have a greater level of responsibility as a result of
provincial downloadmg. However, this change is general across the province. Given
these changes, and the fàct that only some county boudaries have also changed, the basic
status of counties has remahed unalterd This seeming resilience of counties makes them

an ideal candidate to represent the macro-commuaity within a C2.

The underlying rationale for planners to support and encourage the development of a C2is
to increase the capacity and viab'dity of the new municipalities both at the cou-

level and

among the lower-tier. In the process of pumiing a C2,not only should the new Cities or
Counties bene&, but so also should the organizations and micro-communities, within each
'County' society, thai participate in support of the larger, county-level, macro-comrnunity.

This end would not be achieved by following a strict procedure of comunity
development that predicts certainoutcornes. Instead, planners codd utilise community
development techniques and governance ideas, such as those mentioned earlier (in
Sections 2.6 and 2.7 by AUan W&,

William Dodge, Alex S b and William Biddle), that

promote a more hcremental dialogic process for improving the long-term viability of the
community of cornmunities they share in commoo.

5.3

The Community of Communities Stnategy

Counties and lower-tier rnunicipaiities have been developing Official Pians (OPs),
community p h , secondary plans and strategic plans for many years. OPs are the

strongest planning policy document within county planning. The objective of these

statutory plans is to create general poiicies that guide the fbture direction of land-use and
other aspects o f municipal jurisdiction and influence. Unfortunateiy, OPs have evolved
hto policy documents that are ~ W c u lto
t interpret and apply. John Farrow has identified

four critical faults common to many municipal official plans.
1.

2.

3.
4.

The plans are so comprehensive that the strategic issues are hidden within a
mass ofdetaiL
The poIicy statements are overly detailed and appear to be designed to
cover aIl possible circumstance.
Polices address many issues beyond the practical or statutory authority of
official plans.
Priorities for public investment in idktnicture are ofien ignored or dealt
with in a vague way.203

To improve OPs, Farrow believes that new pians shodd have four additional qualities.
These are to:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Cleady communicate a community vision
Provide appropriate emphasis to strategic community issues.
Make a clear Link between public and private investment.
Provide for the ongoing re-affimiation of a collective cornrnunity vision and
of a set of related development principles, by council and the
..
adrmnistrationO2O4

These four additional needed quahies echo many of the ideas expressed by Wallis, Dodge,

Sim and Biddle reviewed earlier. These features, dong with qualities drawn fiom the six
approaches to c o m m e development, are conceived here as wntriiuting to a process
that develops a C2. nie policies that drive the development of a C2can be couched within
a County's OP,or the C2policies can stand on their own as a new strategic planning, or

amJohnFarrow 1998, "Less Really is More: Rethuikihg the Way W e Plan." The Ontario
PIanninp: Journal. (May/June) 26.
MqFarrow1998,26.

visionhg document, in the form of an 'Cornmunity of Communities Strategy' (C2S). The
plannhg guidelines within the Ontario Planning Act do not require municipalities to

undertake any form of community development. Embarking on the development of a C2s
wodd be a strictly local decision. Individual municipalities can solicit the services of the
County to develop a 'community plan' for a specific locality; however, if a County

decided to develop a C2S,the full support of a l l local municipalities would certainly be
needeci. A Co-

is directly accountable to local municipalities through County Council,

and without local endorsement, a C2Sinitiative would not make sense. The contrashg
characteristics can be d e s c n i . as a shift between:

Officia1 Plan Features
statutory/legal
stnictured/reguiatory
isolatedhdependent
hierarchical
jurisdictiodsectoral
formal procedures
narrow, Iand-use perspective
politicaValIocative
5.4

C2Strategy Features

strategic/participatory
flexiile/community building
interconnected/networked
coIiaborativeP'tier-less"
horizontal cross-cutting
informai process/policies/visioning
inclusive/iiovative/comprehensive
comrnunity-drivedshared
responsibilities

The Process of C2D

The process of developing a community of communities (c2D),
would be conceived as the
centrai component of a C2Sinitiative. Such a process is envisaged as including four
stages: 1) Exploration, 2) Visioning, 3) Action, and 4) Maintenance (see Figure 20).

These phases do not have t h e limitations. Eaçh phase has a specific purpose that is

Linked to the other phases.

Figure 20: The Phases of Developing a Community of Communities

Community

/
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v
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At the beginoing of the c2D, the County undertakes the task of erploring the 'cornmuaity'

of interest in a C2.This initial stage i s dedicated to obtaining ali forms of support that
exkt wahin the County for a county-de community development initiative.

To launch

the process, support rmist corne h m political leaders and local muoicipalities. Ifmembers

of County Council cannot envision the potential benefits and value of purSumg a weildeveloped C2,the process cannot begh The work underiaken by County M i s a direct

fhction ofdecisions ruade in Cormty CounciL In this respect, the leadership potential
found in senior &x&

such as the CAO and DBector Plannmg, also make them key players

in obtaining political support. County council and local mUIllcipahies usually hold the

advice of senior County staff in high regard. If senior staff strongly endorses or active@
promotes the development of a C2,support fiom COunty Council will Iikely follow.

5.4.1

Exploration

Once the County haç received i n t e d support ihrough County Councii, the expIoration

for support outside the politicai and admhktrative w d k s of the County csn kgin. The

County shodd look to buifd the suppoa ofmicro-communities within the fledgluig macroconnnunity- Support for a C2can corne in many f o m , and fiom ail sectors of society,

hcluding: individual citizens, cornmunity groups, business, schools, mstitutions, non-profit
groups, etc. How the support is obtained is also of critical importance. The Couaty
cannot merely identfi 'what is going on' or 'what the issues are'; the County rmist adopt

an incIusionary style of discussion205that is sensitive to the social,ecowmic, and cultural
%èaIey

1997,272.
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dinerences m society- An inclusionmy approach encourages people to leam about each
other's concerns, problems, and possfiilitie~~~
and att-ts

to avoid alienation of any

micro-communities. Eîch group can then bring unique perspectives, needs, resources,
capabilities, objectives, and ideas. Dodge categorizes these features withm his SIGNETS
as "problem-solving and service-deIivery ~nechanisms.~'~~'
These features can be viewed as
assets thaî the micro-communifies can bring to the C2. As was the case with the
C

o

q ~ p ~ r o a c hto
MCD,
~ it is vitally important that broad-besed participation fiom

al1 sectors of society be obtained. While the County can lend si@cant legitimacy to the
process, every additional micro-community involved in ''biIym9 into9'theprocess

strengthens the C2.To obtain this participation, the County must actively work to clearly

sustain, rather than 'sell', the idea ofa C2. Each group will contn'bute sume asset to the
macro-community but such contniutions should be matched by retums or receipts,

conferred by the new arrangements. Contributions and receipts are not necesady just
rnonetary. They wuid take the form ofs e ~ c e s labour,
,
office space, advice, equipment,

or other 'assets' that are a v W k in one micro coflfmunity, which can be assistance to
another.

In essence, the exploration stage ofC 2creates
~
both an inventory of the community assets
that can be contributed to the process and builds relatiomhips between the microcommimity groups and the Co-.

It is "throughtbese dations, [that] trust and
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laiowledge are generated and cir~ulated"~
to strengthen the c o m m e of communities.

Ifthe level of participation or 'teLation-building" within the community is not &cient to
provide an adequate level of legitimacy to the process, the County canoot continue onto
the next phase. If the county were to proceed wirh the proces, vnthout adequate
cornmufiity support, and eventdy create its own C2S, the legitimiicy of the final product

would be in question Ifa vision is developed without broad-based participation, the
efforts of a weak C2rnay not capture the true essence of the larger community. If

econornic or social conditions are not right, the County must either continue its search for
support or postpone the initiative to a later date. It can be argued that a weak macro-

community is better than no macro-community.

5.4.2

Visioning

With the proper support for the idea of a C2,the County, dong with the participatbg
micro communities, can move onto the second phase, which is the creation of a C2vision.
CoUaboratively creatmg a collective vision is a common elernent in the work ofWallis,

Dodge, Sim and Biddle. The vision is adopted by the macro-community &er extensive
input firom, and consultation with, the public and the participating microcommunities. If

the vision is d-encompassing, but specific enough to the issues that are Snportant to the
geographic area, including the Comty, a large number of ioicro-communities should fïnd

bene&

m participahg in the creation of the C2. Creating and adopting a vision will not

be an easy tssk Wah participants conhg fiom each sector of society, the number of
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mfluencing factors should be large and divergent. For the different groups to build
relationsythrough inclusiormy dialogue, for the purpose of rnutuui-~eaming~'~
and

understanding, then mediation, fàcilitation, codict-resolution, and consensus-building

skills of municipal staff, including planners, wiU have to be at the forefiont, to achieve a
successful visioning exercise.

The vision becomes an intrinsic component of the County political culture. It is tbc
responsibility of the County to coordinate the efforts of the micro-communities within the
larger cornmdty toward achieving the vision. Many of the micro-communities will have
mandates that relate, but are not identical, to the cornmunity vision. These "strategic

c~ncerns"~"
withiu the mmmunityyas demibed by Wallis, are of central concem d h g
the visioning stage. The strategy is to develop short-term goals, appealing to both the
micro-commUIlities and the macro-comunity, that progress the C2toward the status of an
instrument or constnict for fulfilling the vision. The County becomes a coordinating entity
that helps link wmrnunity groups that may be able to cullaborate on mutual issues, that

may not have been evident before the vision@ exercise occwed.

The Colmty as not simply a legal constnict but as a comrnunity of corxunUes, bas now
started to take shape. The County will have enlisted the support of numerous micro-

communities and developed an HutialC2vision that is widely endorsed. At this point the
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County C2is still essentïally an "object cornm~nity".~"
To make the transition fiom an

object community to an "action c~mmunity?~'~
the county, in cooperation with the micro-

comrnunities, needs to formafize praçtical stratepies for =hie*

the c o m m ~ ~ vision
&~

The vision is the long-term goal, but short-term objectives must be pnontiçed and actively
pursued. These initiatives can be planned in conjunction with micro-communities as
collaborative efforts, depending on the nature of the goal, or the County c m undertake
certain actMties hdependently within the larger commmity, to pursue certain strategic

targets.

5.43

Action

Once the County begins to initiate the plans formalised within the visioning stage, the
County becornes an "action communay" and has mved into the action phase of
developing the C2. The pursuit of the C'vision does not hmge on a single action, or the

efforts of one community group, includmg the County. Pnor to becoming involved with
the C2, m i c r o c ~ m m d emay
s have existed wah a certain degree of independence nom

other institutions. This independence will stiU e&

however, each rnicro-communi~will

now have support through the network of communifies established within the C2. The
efforts of micro-communities are now part of the larger community vision that is
supporîed throughout the County. The successes that each micro-community achieves

both independently and wllaboratively, with other community groups, represents an
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incremental progression toward realmng the larger comrnunity vision The hope is that by

. .
coordinating cornmunity efforts that were once hiated, the benents are maxmsed and
the ongoing viability of the cornmunities is strengthened.

5.4.4

Maintenance

Once the County and the participating micro-communiaies initiate collaborative actions the
C? wili have been created. While the vision should be an attainable objective, the action

phase needs to be perpetuated iodefinaely. The maintenance phase starts soon after the

action phase begins. The purpose of the maintenance phase is to ensure that the c2does
not stagnate, weaken, or becorne irrelevant. The actions thaî are taken within the auspices

of the C2must be evaluated and meaisured against the C2vision on an ongoing basis. If the

community eEorts stray f?om the vision they must be refocused by the County. Ifthe
vision is no longer applicable to the m r o wmunity, it must be revisited (Re-Visioning).

This maintenance cornponent is one ofthe key qualities that Farrow idenaed as king
important to the success of future OPs. It is equally sigdicant for what is conceived here

-

as a C2S a plan officially endorseci by, and applying to, both County and constituent

municipalities - treating them as being on par d e r than perpetuating upper-tierlowertier distinctions.

New micro-communifies might be needed to

aEhieve the C2 vision New groups may

be part of the action plan developed during the vision phase, or the need may emerge as
the C2 is developed in pursuit of the vision. These new micro-communities could take

many forms such as: co-operatives, non-pro fi, and srna11 business. These new microcommunities become new 'members' of the C2,and their actions are brought within the
broader vision of the macro-co1111nunity. New institutions may also be fomed as a
contmuation of the C2process in a similar fàshion identified by Alan Wallis. Wallis
identifies institutionalization (as discussed in Section 2.7.1) as his final stage in developing

an alternative form of gove~nance.~'~

These stages are not mutually exclusive7and do not stop and start over a designated timeh
.
The County must continudy explore/scan the community for new participants in

an effort to strengthen the C2. For any of these practices to take root, a SMin the form
of g o v e m c e that currentiy dominates County Country must occu, and planners need to

be at the forefiont of these changes - ifplannmg is to rernain relevant in the new municipal
order. Current municipd planning practices at the County level can be cbaracterized by
d e s and regulations, hard inhsûuctures, bureaucratie formalities, politid conservatism

and isolation. These are features that are in direct contradiction of the ideals of a C2.
Counties need to enter an era of policy and process, soft 'cmc' infiastruceUres, strategic
"ioning,

progressive polÏtics, collaborationand ahce-building. The shift f?om current

practices to those that support a C2is signifiant, and wiU mt be e d y accomplished
Counties may need to see the process tested or dernon~trated~'~
in another wunty before

they consider launchiog their own C?D initiative.

2'4Wallis 1994.

2151aa simila. Mion explaiad by the Demcmstration Approach to community development by
George Abshier and outlined in Section 2.6.4,
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Furthermore, it should not be assumed thaî the process of developing a C2codd occur
without overcoming serious obstacles that may emerge between micro-community groups.

Advocatmg an atmosphere of cooperation and coalition-building is not a guarantee for
acbieving such a condifion. S o m community groups, government agencies, or private
companies may possess vested interests, divergent views, or deep seeded disagreements
wÎth prospective partners of the C2that can weaken or mire the process. Such codiicts

shodd be expected with a diverse group of participants, however, Ï t would be hoped tbat
the mediation, contlict resoldon, and consensus-building skills of hdividuals, such as

p h e r s , will propel the process past such Mpediments.

Official Plans in County Country exhiit most, ifnot all four, of the fàuits identifiai by
Farrow. OPs in County Country are not documents that enable cornmunifies to participate
in the plannmg and growth of municipalities or the County. htead, they are restrictive
and difEcuit to interpret. Ifcounties were to develop a C2Sin conjunction with OPs both
documents would be enrichecl. The OP couki focus on the land-use components of the
municipaiity while the C2Swould address the commun@ development objectives of the
county and communities. Counties in Ontario do not generally have a vision that guides
the overaii direction of municipal efforts. Most municipalites, including Counties, have a

corporate mission statement; however, these are isolated statements that highlight the

municipality's cornmitment to good goveniment and a high quality of senices. Such
statements are not meaningless, but unfortunately they do mt possess the substance or
infiuence that can guide or even change the direction of govermmce. They are not the
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same as a vision. By adopting a wmmunity vision, within a C2S,counties, municipalities,

and cornmunity groups, should benefit fkorn the interaction, cooperation and coilabonition

that occur between aU sectors of Society.

5.5

The Prospects for C2Din the Three Case Study Counties

The City of Chatham-Kent and the mimcipaiities witbm KingstonlFrontenac are in an
enviable position, for difterent reasons, to initiate govername reforms in line with

developing a C2. The KhgstodFrontenac area already has the beginnings of a C2initiative
withm the new City of Kingston. Having created the Department of Client SeMces and

Community Development, the City of Kingston has started the ExpIorution phase of C2D.

In Chatham-Kent the barriers to political woperation, that e d e d when there were 23
municipalities in the County, have been largely remved through the creation of one
municipaIÏty and one council The new council possesses the authority to make decisions
for the entire ara, includmg decisions regardhg the pursuit of community development

and a C2. The County of Bruce does not share these advantages. The Colmcil of Bruce

County seems to have decided to mmnriize any future changes even under conditions that

are already dmmatically difEerent fiorn where they were before restnicturing.

5.5.1

Kingston/Frontenae

By creating the Department of Client SeMces and C u m m Development
~
(DCSCD),
the eqanded City of Kingston has taken the nrst step in creating a conmiunity of

communities within its juridction . The new DCSCD was established as a direct result of

governance reform initiatives by the C A O . and a few community-minded City
Councillors, after the municipal restructuring process was complete. The cornrnunity
development aspect of the DCSCD has the department king conceived as a coordinating
body that links the efforts of various cornmunity groups within the City, in an attempt to

develop coilaboration on issues of mutuai concem The City and the DCSCD are
committed to the creation of a "co~~l~llunity
vision"216In relation to the proces of C3,

outlined in this thesis, the City of Kiogston is within the first phase, the Exploring Phase,
of building community support for community development at the City leveL Currently, in
late 1998, there have been no indications as to when the City will progress ont0 the

second phase, the Visioning Phase.

The City of Kingston is not a member of the FMB, and the services of the DCSCD are not
extended to the local townships. During the restnicturing process the townships went to
great lengths to m b i m k the authority and involvement of the FMB in local government.

While many of the politicai barriers that e a e d before restructuring occurred have been
eli-ted

- as a result of each new township king an amalgarnation of three or four old

townships - the new townships are re-enforcing old-style, isolationist governance
techniques that may harm their long-texm viability. The fùture hope will be for the City to
succeed in its efforts to create a larger, macro-comunity wahin its new jurisdiction by

developing and pursuing a

vision for the City at least. If the City can successMIy

demonstrate the bene& of macro-commudy development, other municipaiities in
"16City of Kingston Client Savice and Cwmunity Developmeat Depgttment 1997, 1.

Ontario, but more importantly the FMB and its member townships, many wish to
participate with Kingston in developing an even larger C?, on the s a l e of the former

County of Frontenac. For a new partnership as this to occur, between the City and the
Frontenac Townships, the City would likely have to initiate the process by presenting a

formal proposai to the FMB. Unless.the City bas proof that the efforts of the DCSCD are
bearing tangible beneiïts, the Frontenac Townships would be sceptical about entering, or

dedicating any resources to developing an even larger C2. It is important to note that the

..

desire to expand the DCSCD has corne fkom staffand not senior ndministration or council.
Also, the new Townships are s t U explorhg their newly-found independence, and they are
not likely to embrace, what may appear as a new layer of govemment when they have just

&eed themselves fiom a County govefnment.

5.5.2

Chatham-Kent

Of the three counties examineci in detail here, the council of the City of Chatham-Kent is
in the most enviable position to initiate large-scale goveniance reforms. One of the
common obstacles to past countydriven reforms, was the dissension among neighbouring

municipalities and the inabiiity to adopt policies covering the 23 member municipalities.
The City of Chatham-Kent and the City of Prince Edward are the ody municipalities, and
ex-Counties, in d of Ontario's County Country, to possess a "boundary-fiee" municipal
structure7represented by one council This condition effectively elimuiates the possibüay
of any area, or ex-municipaiity, fiom opting-out of policies designed by the council It is

assumed that council would not idict undue hardships on any part of the municipality,
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and that each ward would be treated equïtably. How council p r o d and the manner in
which residents respond to their new conditions will be crucial to the hfuturec h t e of
Chatham-Kent's govemance formation. If the new muncil becornes fktious, or certain
wards becoming beligerent to the new structure, the prospect for a c2are greatly

diminiched, ifnot eliminated.

The municipoil structure in Chatham-Kent seems to have the potential of behg conducive
to the creation of a community of communities. Under the old C@/County structure,

..

community development was not possible due to a political and admuiistrative culture that
was fiir fiom cooperative. Utilking the benefits of a unif?ed council and the creaîion of a
new Strategic and Land Use Planning Department, with a mandate that includes
developing a Strategic Plan, are all eamuraging signs that may lead to governance and
planning reforms. The new City d o a not have the additional hurdle of negotiating with

member municipalities, as would be the case in other Counties. The question that remains

..

is whether there are, within council, city admmstmtion or the cornmunity, any pressures,
innuences or "spark-plugs'"" that wiU initiate a process of C2D. Corncil and the

..

admmstmtion, specifidy the Director of Planning, have the power to make community

-

-

developinent and the creation of a community vision on a C2sale components of the

new Strategic P h The public will have input into the Plan, but the extent to which the
public can influence the direction and content of the Plan, or ifthey WUbe included as an

intrinsic component of the Plan on an ongoing basis, has not been determhed.

-
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The mst Sgnificant obstacle to the implementation of any large-scde community
development, let alone C?>,wül be the historic structures and culture that pervaded both
the City of Chatham and the County of Kent prior to restructuring. The new council and

admhktration are a combination of previous municipd corncils and sta& In each of the
old structures, community development was not pursued Both the City and County

focused their planning efforts on land-use aCfiYifies and the technicalities ofprocessing
various planning applications. It is not iikely that the new govemance structures within
the City wiil immediately initiate an overt comrnunity development campaign Cornmunity

development, that may potentially lead to a C2, WUprobably only occur in the City of
Chatham-Kent under two situations: 1) if the new County public persuades the local

governent to actively pursue community development; andjor 2) if the new City mimics
comrnunity development successes that are demonstrated in another municipality, such as

the City of Kingston

5.53 Bruce County

The desire to introduce significant govemance reforms in Bruce County does w t exkt at

.-

the present tirne within the anmini.ctration or County Council. Efforts to rninimize the

changes to local govemance would actuaUy better characterize Bruce County's
resîructuring process and its foreseeable fbture objective^.^'^ Restructuring, in itself, bas
been a dramatic change for the County. Opportunities to pursue county-wide community

-

-

development endeavours conceivable as possibly too much more change will only corne
*'*Jarniesonand Campbell June 2, 1998.

in the distant fiiture, if at ail. Ody the size of County Council and the number of
municipaIities has changed. However, the new municipal structure shouid bene& the
county by eliminating, to a certain extent, some of the political q i a b b h g that isolated

some former neighbouriug municipalities.

BNCXCounty is at somewhat of a disadvantage, comparecl to the Counties of Kent and
Frontenac. Bruce C o u .does not possess a large urban centre, with the financial and
* .

administrative resources to undertake new initiatives, especialzy at a time when k a l
pressures are Egh. W e this may be seen as a reason for pursuing a C2¶most of the
smailer wunties are not this ambitious, nor possess the Ieadership to initiate new
endeavours. The Couniy of Bruce, dong with many other counties, could benefit fiom

the fùture success of the City of Kingston's community development efforts. IfKingston
is able to achieve the level of interactkn and collaboration that is king proposed by the

Department of Client Senices and Community Development, other Counties and

communities should be able to draw from their experiences to create a cornmuniey of
communities in thei. setting.

5.6

Summary

Any new role of municipal p h e r s in the fiiture of Ontario's County Counm will emerge

over the next several years. The full impact and repercussions of the Provincial
Govermnent's &cd policies and downloadbg of responsibilities to muaicipalities have wt
yet been Wly implemented. Some municipalities have pro-actively implemented new
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programs and creaîed new governance structures to meet the overwhelmmg volume of
new challenges and responsïbilities at the local level as is the case in the City of Kingston

- while there are still many others thlit are adopting a 'Wait and see" attitude. This
approach is consistent with traditional styles of g o v e m c e that atternpt to resolve
problems by reacting independently when stresses are applied to the viability of a
rnunicipaiity- Counties are in a unique position to alter the2 goveTï1SLI1ce techniques

compared to other periods in history. 'RE political obstac1es have been lowered to permit
more progressive and coulaborative governance. Counties at least have emerged, in 1998,
strengthened in many ways, and proven as a ressent geographic scale of govemment.
This is a s a l e and context that can be advantageous to the development of a C2.

Planners in County Country need to realize the opportunity that has emerged as a r e d t of
restnicturing. While fewer councils, larger municipaiities and more flexible planning
regdation should make land-useplanning more expedient and effective, these are
superficial gains of restnicturing that will benefit planwrs in t e m of their past roles.
Planners in the future wül ideally capitalize on the new government structures by assuming

a leadership role, and utdishg th& sküls as facilitators, mediators, leaders, managers, and
visiooaries. Planners withm the new govemment structures can guide their municipalities
on a new course, by championkg initiatives that create and reinfiorce the County structure
as a larger cornmunity driven by a collaborative approach to local govemmce. This new

approach would challenge planners to view community issues in a way that crosses

boudaries and juridictions, and ails upon them to capitalize on oppominities and seek
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solutions to problems on the basis of broad-hased public participation, as weU as multisectoral involvement. The fbture viability ofCounties may depend on the ability of

..

plaxers, dong with poiiticians and administrators, to envision a w w leadership role for
the County structure within a form ofgovernance that embraces the ide& ofa comrminity

of commuaities.

6.0

Summary,Conclusions, and Impücations

6.1

Summary

The Progressive Consenmtive govemment of Ontario made sweeping changes to all
aspects of local and provincial govenunent in the three short years that followed their

election in mid- 1995. Significant refonris to health a r e , education, social assistance, and
houshg affected every municipality in the province, with the County system of local
govemment also having to endure major structural reforms. These reforms within
Ontario's County structures have served as the context, or setting, for this thesis. As a
result of the reforms, County Country is now faced wÎth many difocult challenges to both

its long and short-term fûtures. The main short-term challenges are centred around how
municipalities wiii adjust their new structures to recover and emerge kom the tumultuous

period of reform that started in late 1995. Udortuaately, the full implications of the fiscal
policies and service downloading of the Province have still to unfold In the longer-term,
municipalities, especially coimties, might iïnd some cornfort in the fact that the county
system of govemment has survived for almost 150 years¶and bas proven to be a resilient
municipal structure in Ontario. In makhg new short-term chic ~ t n i c t c t u r edecisions,
counties can choose to b 3 d the founclation for potenth@ new approaches to govemance,
which, in tum, could greatly idluence the longer-tenn v i a b i i of municipalities.

The problem hced by Counties, and specihily by County planners, is how they wiil
respond to, a d o r pro-actively capïtalke upon the long-tem changes to municipal
govemment caused by provincial reforms. Local municipalities in Ontario now cover
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larger geographic areas, have more SerYicbg responsibilÏties, with signiscantly less

Provincial involvement or support. To meet these challenges, coudes oui retreat into
traditional methods of govenunent that focus on service dehery and statutory

requirements, or they can broaden their methods by embracing a governance approach that
centres on coalition-building and c o m m w participation. If Counties reake that a shifi
in traditional rnethods could be benefica the question becornes whether Counties can

utilise their intrinsic strength, as enduring municipal structures, to champion a large-scale
comrnunity development initiative that seeks to collaborate and develop partnerships with

all sectors of the local society to build the capacity and long-term viabiiay of the iarger
''Community of Communities". Ifthis is possible, plamers, and the planning profession in
Ontario's County Country, must deterroine if they are able to redeke their role within the

municipal structure to actively lead in meeting the challenges.

The reforms made by the Province have been viewed by many municipalties as an unfair
financial downloading of seMces on local government. A great deal of opposition
emerged fiom the public sector concerning the reforms; however, it is unlikely, under the
current or subsequent provincial government, that any of the siructuraf changes to County
governments will be reversed, or altered in any signincant mamer. This thesis regards the
finaMy of these changes as an oppominity for Counties to effecfively take advantage of

the provincidy-imposai government restmcturing to initiate an equally important

governance reform initiative of their own. These governance reforms wodd build on the

..

removal of many of the political and adrmnrstrative hamiers that have limited, and often
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discourageci, collaboration between municipalities. Along with improving the relations

between municipalities, the opportunjty available extends to other sectors of local society.
Mmicipalities are facitg an increasbg number of stresses that tbreaten their capacity to

hction, and that may directly weaken their overd viabiiity as municipalities.
Municipalities cannot be satisfied within the cornfort and codhes of traditional
govemment techniques. Iristead, they should ernbrace practîces that piace ao emphasis on
govemmce and the inclusion of new partners in municipal affairs.

Three Ontario C o d e s : Frontenac, Kent, and Bruce,have been used as case studies to
illustrate the current effects of municipal reforms, the application of new Provincial

policies, the vasring rationales for certain actions at the municipal level and also the
possiile benefits of developing a Cornmunit, of Comrnunities in each setting. To address

these fàctors a thorough examiiaation of literature concentrathg on municipal refom,
govemance reform, and c o m m e development was executed. Specific attention was
given to the restructuring proceeding in each of the three Counties. Municipal
documentation was examinai and personal interviews were conducted with key members

of each municipality, kIuclug: Chief Administrative Officers, Department Heads, and

P h m . To M e r enrich the chanicterization of each County, the author, as a long-the
resident and planning practitioner within Ontario's County Country, has used participantobserver exprîence to inform the analysis and interpretation.

6.2

Conclusions

There is no conclusive evidence to date that the ccnsolidation of municipalitieseffected by

the restn~chuingwill result in ail the outcomes sought by the Provin~e?~In many cases.
short-term savings are outweighed by the prospednear certain@of higher, long-term
expenditures. It could aiso be argued that municipalities, ifgiven the opportun@,could

have made the necessaty changes to their govemment structures (without provincial

coercion) ki order to meet the fiscalchanges and h d i n g reductions imposed by the
province. This clairn carries a level of crediiifity, given that many municipal structures in

Ontario, particularly in County Country,have proven durable and serviceable since 1849,

when the Baldwin Act was passed.

It is questionable however, whether local municipalities in Ontario could actually have

sunrived the provincial agenda by utilizing aitemate methods of restructuring, such as
inter-municipai agreements, revenue-sharing, equalization initiatives, community subunit
arrangements, or voluntarüy strengthenîng the upper tier (in place of amalgamati~n).~~
Ail of these altematives were examineed, and some were bqlemented, in the early 1990s as

a response to the fiscal measures ofthe Social Contract under the Bob Rae NDP
Provincial Goveniment. Municipalities in Ontario bave k e n g&y

of CO-operatingonly

when crisis situations ernerge - situations tbat individual municipalities cannot rernedy
independentiy. In most cases, the County structure has been the only form of meaningfûl
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interaction between local municipalities. Even with this interaction, the County level of
govemment bas been under-utüised as a broder comunity resource; it has d

y served

as a convenience for lower-tier municipalities in the delivery of 'regional' services, and for
the Province in maintainingbroad-suile s e ~ c policies.
e
Where muricipalities have
interacted., (outside of the Couoty structure) with other sectors, such as volunteer
organizations, non-profits, or s e ~ c groups,
e
the municipaiity has usually been in a
position of -eb

by these agencies for assistance. As for the private sector, the

Iural and srnaIl town municipalities of County Country rarely seek interaction with this
sector, beyond the contractual delivery of services that are achieved through a tendering
process (e.g., road construction, snow remval).

The Province has capitalized on the uncooperative nature of local municipalities to push

fonvard its resûucturing objectives. By creating a crisis situation through new provincial

fiscal policies, municipalities were forced to woperate in an attempt to reach local
restructuting solutions. The alternative was to have the Province impose a solution
through a Commission. The three sample C o d e s studied in detail in this thesis typ@ the

dissension among municipalities. The results in Chatham-Kent are seIf-explanatory;
municipalities could not agree on a solution, so the Province e h h a t e d aii of them. In

Bruce County, even after a local solution was achieved, the Township of Bruce, in an
effort to remain independent and have control over its substantial (nuclear power station)
property tax base, took the Counîy to court to have the agreement, which had been
approved by the Province, niillified, And fmally, the County of Frontenac had to convince

the City of Kingston, (which had requested Provincial intervention even before
Commissions were an option) that - &en

the pending fiscalpolicy changes of the

Province - local municipalitios in Frontenac had indeed a renewed interest in formuiathg a
local restructuring solution. The Province may have surmised that at least one

municipality within each County wodd not be pleased with local options and, with the
spectre of a Commission behg appohted, municipalities codd wt stubbomly maintah a

d e r n a t e in restructining negotiations.

The Provincial Govemment of Ontario believes that, through restructuring, municipalities

will be stronger and better able to cope wah the stresses of local govemment; in other
words, they will becorne more viable. Based on the results of this thesis, it is not possible

- at least yet - to uphold such provincial assertions. Municipal reforms of the magnihide
that have been experienced between 1995 and 1998 have never before been encountered

in Ontario's County Country, and the fidl results will only be detennined over t h e . This
thesis has enwurageci the suggestion (and in fkct would advocate) that municipalities in

Co-

Country pro-actively seek to increase their viab'iiay by their own refonns through

more community-rninded and collaborative activities, as outlined in the process of
consciously developing a Community of Communities. By actively pursuing cohborative

partnerships with all sectors of society, rnunicipaiities may be able to tap into a weakh of
institutional capital resources (the least of which may be hding) that has previously gone
mtapped*
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County phers-generally played a rninor role m the restructuring process. Resohing

restructuring issues was predominrintiy addressed through politifal means and by senior
managers. Ifplanners were involved, it would have been via the Director of Planning7and
this in a rnainly adminictrative, information-providing ~apacity.~'
Restnicturiog inay now
bave introduced a new oppominay for County planners7the planning profession, and for

County Country municipalities in generaL The municipal boundaries tbat once existe&
and which previously isolated municipalities7have, to a great extent, been removed The
former petty squabbles between municipal councils have been lessened, fieeing up some

political capital for mvestment in more effective govername. Councils may also hd,with
the increased size of m~nicipalities~
that the wmplexity of goveming may also increase -

which in turn may lead to more corncil emphasis on policy formation and governance
* .

processes, and less emphasis by wmcillors on the day-to-dayadministration/supeNision
of the municipality. This seems to have been the case for example, in the City of
Chatham-Kent.

Planners can help brhg meaningfulchange to municipalities in County Country by
purSumg broad-based public participationand multi-sectord involvement in issues that
affect the social, economic and environmental capacity of a County. Counties are in a

unique position to c a p e on the outcomes of municipal reStNcturjng in Ontaxio. Sorne

='Kent County was the exception, wfiere Raipb Pugliae, the Director of Planning, playai a
central role in restnicturing negotiatims prior to the decision ofthe Commission. Mr.Pugiiese was the
Acting C A O . for the County only a few months prior to the restructmhg becoming a central issue at the
local level. Mr.Pugliese has achieved a unique understanding of the County of Kent through his almost
two decades ofservice as Planning Director.
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Counties, such as Frontenac, Northumberland, Peterborough, and Hastings have lost some
valuable property tax base to their contiguous separateci cities, while others such as
Lambton, Kent,and Prince Edward have created new ties between urban and rural
'knuniciptdities". Strengthening mban centres such as Kingston, Peterborough, and Quinte

W e s p should not be viewed as a necessary weakening ofthe County system Rural, and

srnall town residents offen rely on kger urban centres for many of their services and
amenities. Removing urban growth fiom the county system also removes the burden of
se~cing
residents wtiose comunity of interest is rightfuuy with the urban centre.

Counties need to approach larger uban municipaiities with the intention of increasing their
mutual interaction and cooperation, in an effort to forge a collaborative union that benefits
both municipalities and society in generd

Bonding with other municipalities,m a manner similar to Dodge's SIGNETS, is one of the
central facets in the development of a C2. Counties m u t have strong ties with their
member municipalities to be able to build the larger community. If a County does not
receive support fkom lower-tier municipaiities, the legitimacy of the C ~ D
is seriously
eroded. However, public sector ~Llaborationsare only one component of a C2. Counties

need to explore the larger community possi'bility, to gather support for creating an
interconnecteci, commmity network The City of Kingston, through the Department of

Client Services and Community Development (DCSCD), has undertaken the task of
developing community support for coordinatmg community efforts on a City-wide basis.
mPreviously the Town of Belleville.
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The comrnunity development mandate of the DCSCD was achieved and initiated through
o

.

political and admmistrative leadership. This leadership bas led to the allocation of

municipal resources for the greater bene& of local c o m m e groups, and the
introduction of the City as a coordinating body for cominuoity efforts.

Bath the City of Kingston and the City of Chaîham-Kent intend to embark on some fonn

of cornmunity/corporate visioning. Each municipality is approaching the visionhg process
fiom slightly different perspectives. Kingston intends to develop a vision that inchdes

both comrnunity and wrporate i n t e r e ~ fThe
~ ~ DCSCD dong with the Department of
Corporate Plannùig have been given the task of developing the vision, which, as yet, has
w t been initiatd The City of Chatham-Kent seems to be approachmg their viçioning
exercise fiorn more of a corporate, and strategic, perspective - with the possibility of
community development interests phying a minor role. Without a strong commitment to
conscious new community-building, the prospects for serious, large-scale community
development at the City/County level are not encouraging. The City of Chatham-Kent has
not reached the visioning stage of th& strategic planning program at this tirne. The vision
process in both instances would gain signifiant d ' b i l i t y and legitimacy if t hvolved
extensive participation by not only the general public but also organized community
groups, business groups such as local C-TS

of commerce, volunteer orga-tions,

academic mstitutions, and any other groups within the municipality with an interest in the

future of the larger co~~ltaunity
of communities. By creatmg a community vision, a

municipality is placiog an important focus on a key aspect of the larger community.
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the City o f Kingston has s h o w formaJizing a wmmunity vision is not a prerequisite for
initiathg c o r n m u e action. The vision provides a guide for fiiture achievements.
Attaining short-termsuccesses can occur while the municipality is exploring the larger

community for support (even if this is in the absence of a community vision).

Ifa IIIunicipality formally pursues the creation of a wmmunity of communities, or a

similar, large-sale community development Liitiative, it should be set within a councilendorsed plan, such as a Cornmunity of Communities Initiative (C21). Lessons should be

learned fiom the errors made by many of the Official Plans ( O h ) in Ontario, which have

becorne overly detailed while encompassing an overwhelming number of municipal
issues." A C21must inciude the four phases of developirg a C2, with emphasis placed on

the commhty vision, support and involvement of d sectors ofcounty society, as well as

a mechanism for maintaining, or reaErmhg, the community vision224

The fùture of the City of Kingston's conimUnay development activities could demonstrate
the benefits and pitfalls associated with coordioating cornmunity activities at the larger,

municipal leveL While staff are interested in extending the activities of the Department of

Client Senices and Community Developrnent to the ruraI areas of the Frontenac
Management Board, it will be interesting to see if City leaders andlor the rural Townships
perceive benefit in such partnerships. Observing the extent to which the City itseIfpmues

a community vision wiU also merit M e r investigation

* .

UnfominateIy, the combined p o w d and ndministrative cultures in the City of Chatham
and the County of Kent give Iittle reason for optimism that the new CZty of ChthamKent

will initiate any form of commimity development initiatives. The pending Strategic Plan,
while it may include a vision for the new city, will in all Wrelihood, deal exclusively with
property development and land-use issues. Lt wili be interesthg to see how rurairesidents
will be treated in such a large municipality, and one that is dominated by the old City of

Chatham. Hopeiidiy, rural residents wiIl not be relegated to the stahis of special-interest
groups, fighting City Hail in an increasing1y margioalised rural 'cornmUtlZ.ty'.

Like rnany other ~ u n t i e in
s Ontario, the County of Bruce wiU probably continue on the
same course of iûniteci govemance innovation that it has followed for many years. These

Counties will hopefùlly observe and leam fiom the progress of Cities such as Kingston,

Chatham-Kent and Prince-Edward, as weU as Counties such as Brant, Oxford and
Lambton which have made changes to not only their municipal structures but also in their
approach to govermuce. The key for any County or C i that embarks on a C'D process,

will lie w t only with the ability of the public sector leveis to cooperate, but in the abilities
of the public sector to also create new partnerships in coUaboration with other sectors of
societv, in a genuine efliort to share expertise, power and resources. Developing a

communÎty of comrnUILifies is w t a-meansfor g o v e m n t s to subsidise or be haadicapped
by other members of the cornmunïty, but iostead a means to strive for a more prosperous

condition that benefits all partners.
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Implications

The planning profession in Ontario, and specifidy in County Country,needs to recognise
the value of the planning domain that Lies beyond issues of land-use in the realm of more
cornmunify-building: considerations. County Country is dealing with reforms that have not

before been encountered in recent Canadian history. Planning needs to pro-actively evolve
to help lead municipaiities into a new era of locally-initiated govemment structuring and
govemance refom The Provincial government has created an enormously volatile
situation, with M e r reforms in its interests likely to foilow in the fiiture. The long-term
viabiray of the new municipal structures is difncult to predict. With more responsibilities
and less financial support, municipakies are Ieft to fùUïl their mandate through local

means only. If the planning profession does w t support and encourage planners to
eqand their role within the municipal structure, phm& in Ontario's County Country

will be limited to the predominantly technical aspects of land-use regdation.

Plannefs should look forward to the long-term ramifications of restructuring. If planners
do not expand their role, municipal decision-maken may decide th* with fewer

municipalities, fewer planners are needed. P h e r s need to accept the refomis that have
chaoged the municipal structure, and progress the mechankms of local government by
embracing the challenge of appropriate govemance reforms. MunicipaZities can no longer

be satisfied with theY introverted outlooks and p h e r s m o t be satisfied with the
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meagre plannmg gains delivered to date by restnicturing. P h e r s need to realize the
opportunity that has emerged as a result of restructuring, and advocate changes to current
goveniance -ires,

by building wmmdties that value the abilities and potentid

contri'butions of citizens, cummunity groups, and the private sector. This new approach
would challenge plamrers to view community issues in a way that crosses boundaries and
jurisdictions. Municipalities, but most importantly plamers, need to work and plan with

communities mstead of simply goveming over, and pIaMmg -?r, residents and tax-payers.

Municipalities are currently king buoyed up to some degree through speciaI provincial
as~istance,~
possibly tO mitigate any short-term negative repercussions in anticipation of
a 1999 provincial election?

If the current Hams govemment is re-ekcted, it will be

interesthg to see if more municipalities are forced to amalgamate as a result of the fidl
ramification of the s e ~ c downloading
e
and hding reductions. Even ifa new
govemment is elected, the long-tem results of the current government restnicturing will
be an evolving issue. A tmer measure of municipal viability shouid be possible in 3 or 4
Y*-

It is uuiikely that fiiture provincial govemments wül make radical changes in an attempt to
r e m the province to pre- 1995 conditions. The longer-terni results of the Harris
tZSThe Province created a $50 million fûnd for municipalities to access for scpenses associated
with the transition period caused by restructuring.
%e
Premier of Ontario recentfy gave the Toronto School PubIic Board $600 million dollars to
overcome financial hardships for the 1998/99 school year. This money effectively extinguishes same of
the controversy over provincial cuts made to the edudon system as part of the Cornmon Sense

Revolution.
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government reforms will be of signincant importance in future studies of municipal refoxm
in Ontario, and Canada, Once municipalities are asked'to carry the full burden of the
services downloaded by the Province,the tme capacity and capability of municipalities wili

emerge. Some may need to raise taxes, others may sacrifke services, while others may be
weli-positioned to accommodate the new responsibilities and their associaîed costs. A

îuture situation that results in the secession or division of newiy-consolidated
municipalities would be of special interest. The conditions that would cause such a
reversal in curent trends, and the potential for simüar occurrences with other
municipalities, would serve as an interesthg precedent in Ontario. Any policies of fùture
Provincial Govemments that do reverse, reform, or adjust the Harris government policies

will ceaainly merit special study, in t e m of this thesis.

It is hoped that the City of Kingston is successful in its endeavows to promote a Citysupporteci community development network through the Department of Client Services

and Community Development. W e the idea of municipalities king involved in the
creation of a community network or the promotion of public involvement in local
govemment are not new ideas, more attention needs to be given to the fiiture of
government in the ruraI, non-metropolitan areas of Ontario. The importance of urban
areas as the economic engine of society cannot be trivialized or ignored; however, the

dehery of strong and valued municipal goveniment in the rural and small town areas of
Ontario warrants fûrther investigation. This need îs heightened now as County Country
emerges 6om the reforms that began in Iate 1995. If municipalities choose to approach

the responsiiilities of local goverment in the same manner as prior to the recent

restnicturing, they may well be doomed by the increasing number of stresses that codd
adversely influence their capacity and overall viabiiity. However, municipalities can also

choose to positively-changetheir course of goverwuce, in an effort to pro-activeiy build
capacity without relying on the prom

tax base or Provinclal assistance - two revenue-

raising resources that are, arguably, reaching their Iunits. Developbg a Colll~l~unity
of
Commuaities coIiStihites such an approach, by accessing the untapped resources of local

communities (of geography and of interest), and by harnessing the synergy of an
effectively operating county-scaled comrnunity.
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